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Highest Of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S.Gov’t Report

. 16
MINING IN WEST KOOTENAY.

Seattle, Feb. 4.—e. D. Rand, of 
Sandon, B.Ç., a prominent British 
Columbia itSl estate sud mining broker 
who is at present here, said in hie in
terview that Sandon, his present home, 
u the centro * the Slooan mining die- 
lrict'j^d, ^‘.increased in- population 
from «00 la* August to 1,600, And Mr. 
Band predicts a much further increase 
this year. He says the outlook for the 
summer is more than promising, and 
that there will be a rush of investors.

WOMEN'S PiRTIZAN OFFICIALS.
R^feKj*

Discussed !» the Rouse^of Commons 

Arbitration Treaty.

Spanish Proposals for Cuban Re
form—The Csar and 

the Kaiser. <

JChe Better Classes in Bombay Ex* 
' perience the Effects of the 

Famine.

A Commission Likely te RaAppoint- 
ed to Make an Invests 

gation.
;

i
President Kruger Taiks-Wstnrh- 

ancès in Johannesburg—Dis
count Rate Reduced.

The Bislfey Meet-Fitepatrick’s Mis
sion a Failure—Victorian Order 

1 of Helpers.
Muouinn pure

■■■■■■il

smasm «sssaa
the last week’s jv^-ros, from Bevel- are beginning to feel the pinch of famine. C.P.R. fur the construction of theCrow’s 

* ** ¥*l**.S \ Ofthlg- are foHittg furniture and o«£ Nest Pm» raUway. The O.F.R.yr quite

CROW’S-NEST PASS RAILWAY.
Toronto, Feb. 4.—The Telegram this 

afternoon Says: “ While no official an- 
nouncement has been made it^Btain
that the Crow’e'Neat railway win not be Important Increases Proposed in the 
built by the Canadian Pacific Bail 
wmpany. Hon. A: *G. Bisfr; -Ito 

of railways in the Laurier cabinet, has I 
been looking into theCrow’s Rest ‘ques-j
taon and hweome tothwconelusion that Trouble in Siam—Foreign Crniserfl 
the government had better bmld the to Be SeWt^eT-Freneh ^

The object of Mr. Blair ie to secure for I 
Canadians the benefit0 of a competing I e 
line to the Pacific Coast, and it is fair to

Marquis of
the Crow’s Nest railway, wbuWby the ’ ‘T A war’ ^^“8 .
government, will benefit only the district 1™ toe Hoaeeof Lords to-day to Viscount 
Which it is built to benefit, but after the Le Vesei announced tfiat the govem-

Lethbridge and then connect with James 85, ®n’ to be c P°*ed oi an addi- 
Bay. Thus Canada will have the béne- tlonaI battalion each for the Scots 
fit of* a competing train to the Pacifip Guards, Coldstream Guards, Cameron 

^■aMlto’tein; Highlanders, Malta mititia and West 
trooP®’ 3,600 men for the 

Trunk to secure running privileges over Garrison artillery. .Another field bat- 
tite line. tery, making tiie full complement of 45

' ‘ Although it seems a roundabout way batteries for three army corps, will also

James Bay, Lethbridge and the Pacific abroad 1 henceforth utationed

KS?te‘ EH ££ srtJs 1 i"* >.«'■» <* «..a,.
SivSŒSKÏ'oiaïï1 p." ÈV'S.'sTàïS1?

»>»»■ ŒT“ u“* ’0“^"
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The executive of the __^ - I hold lur the past decade.
'IZSSESiSTSiS:'" ÏUmjTOBDEKEB. LSîffibS'”d.?!£aSiV.bïï

eion to investigate certain charges of Anetaaban murderer ^yesterday divulged their resneetive governments to-morrow, 
political partisanship against employee, thwnature of hia defense. He professed I A special dispatch from Bangkok says 
z- tile Intercolonial railway, the or». t*>e anxious to iratmm. at once-to Aus- lhat Beri<MB- complications have Arisen- 

>r promised to disease matfofo with ftdia, although tie attorneys «V pat- toeWUtite»*8totiB 
* Blair. -, '*£*&*& <**ad«»,in *e of tore.y^ti£^4n^M^hTu I

Visit to Œ has been^faitorr , ^were Æ tibL o, W dohn,B?n*«. inp~tectingAmericanin-
^r was well rnefame local hanks

The2Bieley meet commences on ti^l^^rW^mtaiusBi,at- wLndtdhim^LXmTmiMs

jesty’8 secretary with iTpibject now be- and1hft*^n uP°n him before he was rescued
ing planned by the Natao^d Council of sion of Rw ' tiie Naro ^u^er^The Ü A”?en®al1- **: MitcheU. An Aus- 
Women for the establishment of a Vic- rx)Ii<«nmvbelievflRnMe?MM^f ' has a‘ Bankokun-
torian order * helpers, received the fol- ^e“h^aid hiJbp;, wh *xPecttedly.m connection with the 
lowing telegram from Sir Arthur Bigge, Ishe At least that ^ Ier of a“ A.u?*f’an m the interior, and
dated Osborne, Isle of Wight, Feb. 8 which he was known wh^ he was Lrt French- British and German gunboats 
“In reply to yonr telegram,' the Queen tour y^J a^ ls Xhe he wl! ^^ly. ;
has refrained from expressing approval a susoected murderer when a Th® Fr®n®h, ch»mber nf\deputies to-

-M. saj5rajtsjteg.*!a sssirstsel
mors having been spread that the open- of HeTM^rety’s symnetfav ” " ™ 18^,*n receive bounties. M. Metine, the pr”

ses .»£»«., c, ». a
will without fail open on its original amoant of the Indian relief fund, of or Bntier tried to start a mutiny on the iata with “ pursuing the work of dire.*aeaftf faC yL ««saaagKbri

S!+*Zr*-« -bscriptions is' . Thepoltoea^ÆK-thatButler ^nt^X^TtoM^aToSe”* 

muted the death sentence of Mrs. Oa- ^25»000> without including several local 39 murderer of Harwood, the Aoa- 191 to 166. 3 7
rew, charged with causing the death of funds. traltan mineralogist, whose certificates I _______,___
her husband, Mr. Walter Raymond Hal- 
lowell Carew, secretary of the Yokohama 
United Club, to a sentence of imprison
ment for life.

The shipyards of the Fairfield Ship
building Company, at Gavan, near Glas
gow, have been burned to the ground.
The damages are estimated at £60,000.
Fourjthouaand-pebple have Ijeen thrown

BRITISH SOLDES.London, Feb. 3.—The House oi Com
mons to-day discussed, on. motion of Mr.
Ferdinand F. Begg, Conservative mem
ber for St. Bollox division of Glasgow, 
seconded by Mr, L. A. Atherley-Jones,
Li beral
isioiiof 1___ ,theswtoiid undingola —v - ™*
bill extending- the pariiamentary fran- ^of ehfppifig m 
chiee to women. The debate was con
ducted in a fogular spirit.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, Radical mem
ber for Northampton, a«d Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal leader in 
the House of Commons, were the princi
pal opponents of the measure. The lat
ter pointed ont that there 1,200,006 more 
women than men in-Great Britain,
added that the ultimate result of___
adoption -of the principle wonld be a 
fundamental change in the parliamen
tary constitution, and such a result 
ought to be introduced on responsi
bility of responsible government.

Mr. Charles W. Bad cliff Cook,, Con
servative member for Hereford, referred 
to the repeal of Woman’s Suffrage in 
Wyoming and Washington. He' said 
that only the most remote and Unimpor
tant districts of ihe United States had 
given -votes to women. The voting up
on the bill was of a mixed character, the 
minority opposing the measure, includ
ing Mr. Geo. N. Curzon, parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office ; Mr. Jos,
F. Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
the colonies, and Other members of the 
government. ;*r; '

Mr. Thomas G. Bowles, Conservative 
member for Lynn Regie, moved in the 
house of commons to-day thataà'Oonv of 
the arbitration treaty arrived wWjetween 
Great Britain and the UnitedStates be 
laid on the table, meaning, in British 
parliamentary language, that a full text 
of the document be placed before the 
house. The motion was adopted.

The Spanish cabinet has finally agreed 
upon a scheme Mr Cuban reforms which 
will be submitted to the Queen Remet 

*7*:' -are to-morrow. The tost 
will probably be gazetted on Saturdov. 
ihe date Upon which 
carried into effect $8]

p?3MSH ‘
lin gives detail*
return visit of Emperor WllBam to the
Oar-,

What is called a Christian theatre is 
soon to be opened at Paris for the pur
pose of producing highly artistic, liter
ary and moral plays which it is -an
nounced “ Catholics may attend without 
having their faith insulted.”

Ar“l f^RsS0Sonn 0n

island. Thennm- ‘“8 distress is terrible keen. Ht---------- • istor, before assenting to ttifir taking
...v . « Bloom is forty- can district even the farmers Are apply- bold of its construction and giving

revratv-fireWlU ** ln<^eased thla y®»r to plymg to the government foraid. Peopie them pecuniary aid, desires to 
“ Around Sandon the Payne has come of lower caste, it is asserted, ^re at the reach an understanding regaining the

to the front, ,aed is claimed to be the present time llvro8 on the “fat of the matter of freight rates not only as

SsSaat EEB™Bmated profit will not be less than $165,- thousands. According to official re! eettisd theïewiU he
000, and it isieetimated that the ship- turns 5,098 cases Of plague and 3 Ml ft® oonstruetaon. of
ments from this mine alone in February deaths have occurred in Bombay n A i-a ft,® much needed road, 
wll not be lest’than 1,400 tons. The date. ’ - Bombay up to, AppltotaOM for samples of sred grain
Noble Five cocteentretor started on Jan- President Kruger-being interviewed aé Samb ?^h ^ exPerîmental firm bJ 
nary 20 and is now treating 120 tons a Pretoria on the^bject If the speêehMf

te szfsnrzss'tX teeasssvssjjss L’**#»****»**--this up for two years without mons on Friday, during whichMr K - f- ^over°or,^g>ei'aIgave them
any further development. The *Klo- Chamberlain said among8 other thinj." ^“““tials to Sir Julian Panncefote. can Stor sttil P continues to that there hadt^n a relivai o” *° ^ truitfa'
ship 1,000 tone a month on account of its iu South Africa; that recent legislation If “6^®ssary oneccount
contract with the Pueblo, smelter. It Of the Transvakl Republic was partly °a tîftîE 8 ?nt,m®17 VMit- .

«.«ssaua *which recently esUblisbed a sampling Uitlanders. PresidenLKrueer is onoted His ExceUency the Governor-General
ZJXt SrasftSWiftSJHr 

** ssaftïKÆœSAte'd sS;tessste5tti-^ end the Whitewater camp, between causes justified such a ermainai raid. I n .

atetea^waaarar sseataas?-  ̂fètesss
per ton, and tome * the ledges are^verv turbanoes have taken place in Johannes- 

large diipper in the coming , Senator Wolcott, of Oeiarado, whe is
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the International Steam Navigation Loubet, president of the senate, in an
1 interview with Senator Wolcott, seems 

Is to have been enthusiastic. O 
a- other hand, M. Meline was guarded. 
ir He is reported to have sakfthat however 

favorable France might be to the ob
ject sought, nothing coeld be done un
less the consent of England and Ger
many ws* previously obtained. In offi
cial quarters Uttle eonfidence is felt of 
the ultimate success of Senator Wol
cott’s mission, although 
seems to be sanguine of E

Mayor

Company is running its, boa 
connect with the Spokane 
* Northern railway. The 
adieu Pacific is clearing the
from Stixàm'et

. to
n the

an'erossing, on the Oolum 
failway, to Slocan CikyTbia &DWIGHT L. MOODY EXCITED. Kootenay failway, to Sloean Citk It fe 

p . —- . ' . also building a fast and commodious boat
Boston, Feb. 4.—Evangelist Dwight, Mr Slocan lake and another for the

SESBBFSSthan kth ^B8’ nS more wo^h7 of respect census in 1891 it was only a few hun- 
gutter^ drunkenneaB which lies in the dreds.”

After read mg; Dr. Jordan’s statements 
îï th?.Tremont Temple revival meeting,
Mr Moody proceeded to excoriate the 
Galifornia instructor, and at the same 
time got m a thrust at the Golden State.
Among other things be said : .

The president of Stanford University 
has set up a man of straw and I see no 
necessity of the knocking of it down. I 
suppose that Mr. Jordan would say that 
Paul was beside himself, but the letters 
™7anl are ™ad long after the works of 
college presidents are forgotten.

if men and wodmb were? losiili-tiieir 
reason and self control daring tile re
vival season in thé city of Boston, I 
rather guess the newspapers wonld have
bef»re thie?Wn ^ 8®n®ral PnbUctoB8 

“ I can criticize my work better than 
Mr. Jordan can ; I know the faults and 

shortcomings better than he. I do 
"rnm !lI’\?ny such statement as comes;

P acific Coast—if he be torrectly 
intnt ” ~le worthy of serious

mur-
cott's mission, although the Senator 
seems to tse sanguine of England taking 
part in the bimetallic movement. 17- 

The government of Guatemala denies 
the rumor that has beeu. generally cir
culated to the effect that the opening of 
the Central American exposition had

“WBtCAN RBTALIATE.”

Windsor, Ont,, Fed. 3.—William Mc
Gregor, M.F., referring to-day to the 
Corliss immigration bill said: “We 
are too near to be apart and 
we want only friendly relations.
But we can retaliate. The greater 
part of the wealth of this district 
is taken to Detroit. People of 
«Essex county* Windsor, Walker- 

and Sandwich purchase more in 
Detroit than in Windsor, but such regu- 

-làtion can Be enforced to stop Canadians 
purchasing goods in Detroit. From 
Michigan and Maine more men come to 
Canada to work during the lumbering 
season than there are persons who go 
from all Canada -to the United States.
Annually 300.000,000 feet of i -logs are 
rafted to the United S tates, they are tak
en mainly from the Georgian Bay dis
trict to the mills in Michigan, and the 
same gangs who work- in the mills in 
summer tco into the Canadian woods in

StMtZwS . ^T* John, N.B., Feb. 4.*—The prelim- 

Thie would all be stopped. • Then lnai7 proceedings in a peculiar legal 
American fish companies aboet control case are being conducted here, the issue

for A small sum can get a license to mine î??18 aeMricee at tb® funeral of the 
aed are given a tract of land ; they get Rl8“t Hon. Sir John Thompson, pre- 
tkeee privileges on the same conditions mier of Canada. The 
at the Canadians, but in the evént of $12,094 was presented _ „
retaliation the government would de- government by Gonrden & Keath, of 
prive them of themrivilege in our mines Halifax, soon after the funeral in De- 
and our fisheries, w cember, 1894: The government refused

to pay the full amount on the grounds ,
that the chargee were excessive and re- Washington, Feb. 4.—The secretary 
mitted $7,233 to the firm. Messrs, of the interior has sent to the senate a 
am^ntnnfth5sîh -mSmSn£ed ft® ft11 report by Prôf. C. D. Walcott, director 
KSit tolt Of the geologic* survey, of an expior- 

the Exchequer ConrtVfOanadl^he »*»= of the Alaska gold fields rqade last 
case will to bi-ought to trial after the summer by a party sent out by the 
commission, which ianow securingevi- bureau.

eaiMwwBaatt^®t®£ the artides furnished at the fun- ngar the mouth * Forty-Mile creek^ 
eral and Che vaine of the services ren- sfid extends westward across the 

■V'** Y“L“ vdley Bt the tower no-
CÈtedSlftSBBr*®

m&msm
members of the Dominion^ftW Œ ^imad™0”

1

I
as an essayer were found in Butler's 
poeaeBMon. It is now thought Butler
himself never studied assaying, but he, -, _ .
simply appropriated the certificates as| tiAVA*A> *«•>. 4.—Advices received 

did eveiytihing else belonging to his Ihere from Villa Clara, capital of the 
eucosssive victims. , province of Santa Clare, to-dav saÿVthat

What may be evidence of another Caotain-Geneml W<mW ™ J , murder committed by Bufler came to I . “ General Weyler on his arrival
light last night, when a young woman ye®terday was received by the anthori- 
called at the police station with A story ties and crowds of people. The city was 
that will keep the police buavfor some handsomely decorated for the occasion, 
tame to prove or disprove. The young I and the Captain-General was present 
woman said she was the daughter of later at a review of the garrison. The 
James P. Dixon and had arrived here soldiers acclaimed him witerenthusiasm 
three montais ago from Australia, leav- and it, is stated - that the Spanish 
mg her father there. She Has not heard commander’s presence at Vilhftciara 
from him since, and alarme^ by the raised the public spirit considerably 
stones of the enmes perpetrjfed by Since the captain-general entered the 
Butler, she called At the police wtotion province of Santa Clara tie column* 
to make inquiry. This immediately set troops under his command has had scy
the officereto work; and startling evi- eral skirmishes With the insurgents, and
msr<^viWj"0Sevtrsl ®Urt® from Cruces to. Villa Clara ttoriumtor 
marked Jam^ P. Dixon were found of these engagements increased. One 
among hie effects, and the police and band of the enemy approached near 
the young woman beheye that the shirts enough to the column AtRio Bagua to 
hftmg to the letters lather, who has fire into the captain-general's cam d but 
met death at Butler’s hands.. The the insurgents were d^red by “eouadï 
young woman thinks she has some ron oi the Pavia regiment.

«M2”?-1» “■!•>■ —• 
«la, stem's

the River Sagua. The troops comiSosing.■■ageâteaBias
the Insurgents at Dolorita. Thev cap
tured an insurgent campuand continu
es the pursuit, engaged the enemy 
several times. The government forces 
had five men killed And 21 wounded. 
Later, the same forces, acting with the 
gunboat Pinsion, at Braderas, where the 
column was reinforced by a detachment 
of msnnes, landed for the purpose, com
pletely dispersed the insurgents in that 
vicinity. The enemy lost over sixty 
men. On the government side a lieu
tenant of marines and two soldiers were 
wounded, in addition to one man killed.

London, Feb. 4.—A dispatch to St. 
James’ Gazette from Madrid published 
His afternoon says that the outline of 
Cuban reforms made public has created

The Ottawa retail merchants will ask 
the government to amend thé law to 
permit gamisheeing of the salaries of 
civil solvents.

A public meeting of citizens has been 
called for Tuesday to devise means for 
celebrating the Queen’s diamond inbilee.

DEFEATS OF INSURGENTS.ville

he\

lebrating the Queen’s diamond jubilee, 
it of emnlovmenL ' T------- Little Bear, the Cree Indian, was$ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ$Èg*$ï! onfc&lî

Brigham to pav his respects.
Archbishop Langevin is in town and is 

stopping at the Ottawa University. ;
Hon. Mr. Mulock is still cancelling 

postal contracts. i ■
The Nerced, a Gloucester schooner, 

to-day asked permission to ship a crew 
■at Lunenburg, owing to being ehort-
^Th^ro^saf to<^^°Wg’flagstaff from 

British Columbia.to Bhley, is commend- 
• - i , ed here, but' no'bime should be lost in

« presenter! toThe F^ereï me^Jufyl^ ^ Bietoymeetcom- 

t by Gonrden & Keath, of

i '

rate of discount from 3ÿ< per cent, to 3 
per cent. SIill IIcore-

SIB JOHN THOMPSON.
i

Dfi. SELWYN’S BREAK. " 

Montreal, Fe~4.-(Special)-Dr. 
, wyn’ formerly director df the geologi- 

ca ,fiurvey of Canada, created some sen- 
sation in the mining convention to-day
euo^if ^ ***** <?anada would never be a 
(Inlfmv “*nin« country. British 
DrôZttla* he .jwd, - would not 

88 mueh 8°fd in the com- 
hL n y yeare *® “ *he past. The idea 

that Canada waa a rich mining country 
was a tallacy, and it was in the last de-
eauaUilkely lî^1 Canada would ever 
aslLra 6™iUeet pr?*',“,ce °f Australia 
as a gold producer. Bia remarks were
present7 Cntlc.“ed bythe ®toi®8 experts

:
il

I
t

«i
;

ALASKA’^ GOLD FIELDS. tj
ARMY INCREASES.

4.7tThe parliamentary 
secretary for the WAr offices, Mr. W. St. 
S. Broderick, made a- statement in the 
House * Commons to-day on the pro
posed increase in thestrehgth of theBrit- 
ieh navy/similar to the one made in the 
House* Lords by the secretary of state 
for .W«r, the Marquis of Lansdowne. 
Mr. Anthony Dunelen, anti-Parnellite 
member for the East division of Cork, 
asked if it was intended to establish a 
a battalion of- Irilh'guards, Mr. Broder
ick replied in; the negative, whereupon 
Dr. Charles K, D. Tanner, anti-PameU- 
ite member for' the Middle division of 
Cork, cried amid laughter, “ No Irish 
need apfij.”

eionLondon, Feb. :
CANADA AND THB'VaTICAN.

: ï
London, Feb. 4.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Daily Mail claims to have 
authority for announcing tbit the posi
tion t>f the Pope in the matter of the 
Manitoba. Catholic schools and in the 
political questions in Canada growing 
out of their future, is not that 
of an arbiter Or counsellor. The 
correspondent adds: “I believe that 
the Canadian delegation which visited 
B«“n® desired to persuade the head of 
the Catholic church an£ influence him 
for the purpose of preventing the Cath- 
oUc bishops from spoiling the entire 
compromise by reason of their obdnr- 

the correspondent 
of the Daily Mail announces that all 
rumors relative to the establishment of 
s& apmtolic delegation in Canada are 

- grouBdlees, "

—-______ _
bread Riots in spain.

London, Feb. 3.—A Madrid dispatch 
to the Standard tells * the manner in 
which the strikes and bread riots in 
Madrid and Arenvz were quieted by the 
militia. According to these accounts
theflAffi^n„?romia-ed to examine into the 
tnese popular grievances. Daring the 
not, the correspondent says, the mob
poatT Th« rn de®tr°yin8 all the Octroi 
posts. The mayor and municipal officers 
were atoned and compelled to seek a 
hurried refuge in the town haU. The 
police were very forebearing, largely on 
account of the presence among the Hot
el B of many women and children/

If

if

■
li

M

1London, Feb. 4.—The London school 
board was unable to transact any busi
ness last night on account of the political 
deadlock over the-eiection of a chairman. 
The board wae left wititont a quorum.
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Hatters and C?othisrs, 
97 Johnson Street.
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JShc Colonist ought to have gone to pieces lastyear.) ' Wti»New ÿci#k Hereld/contiitoiatea' mil 
He has not condescended to explain why! the tiritefr States upon the fact that the I .H 
hie predicted cataclysm tailed tokeep action of the new .Central American re-! 1U 
its appointment. Probably he madeeome 'public has put a quietus upon the Nic- 
meh mistake as that by which the Ad- trâgua cdnal schème îfo>w before con- , 
yentists some fifteen or twenty years grass. The Ooihmsï Some tithe .ago:

The session of the Legislative Assem- BR° accounted for the failure of “the pointed out that the promoters of the 
bly bids fair to be one of tte most inter- Lmd to cdme,” as they expressed it-. proposed legislation were acting as though 
eating in the history of thé province. When the specified day passed and neither Nicaragua nor Coe ta Rica had 
Events have demonstrated in the last things were going on much as usual, the any rights in the matter. This has been 
few years that the mineral wealth of Bri- prophets ran over their calculations again a view of the case, which has been ex- 
tish Columbia is of vast extent, and that and found they were just 40Ô years out, tremely unpalatable to the press of the 
in order to its proper development ade- and calmly announced that the longed- Coast States, but-its force has been 
quate transportation facilities should be lor event would not happen until four brought home very clearly by a notifica- 
provided.' We may expect, therefore, to centuries had passed. tion from the Central American
see foreshadowed in the speech a meas- We make these observations because 
ute to provide for financial aid to needed verJ “any people are misled by the 
railways, and we are confident that any sensationalism of a popular class of 
such line of policy will be received by modern newspapers to believe that- 
the Assembly with the same hearty ap- science has discovered certain new laws 
proval that will be extended to it by the ,rMn which it fa possible to predict 
people. ' . futufe>vents in a general way. Almost

The Lieutenant-Governor may be ex- H«ily we come across very specious atate- 
pected to congratulate the house upon meats as to the effect which, the planète 
the- great activity in mining that has JW gOfflg to Imv» at certain dates upon 
marked the past year and upon the im- the future of the world. The Uteét 'is 
proved condition of thé lumber market. 411114 owing to the position of the planets 
Agricultural add horticultural matters U>anus and Neptoue, the year 1867 
will naturally call tor a reference, and ought to bé oné of terrible' disinter, 
there Will likely be a promise dt legisla- which may toke the forzpeither of peati- 
tion for the encouragement of theae im- lent* or npheavings of the earth’s

crust. The absurdity-of -suggesting that 
such an alternative shouÉ be the result 
of a planetary nonjunction -does not ap
pear to have suggested itself to those 
people who have written column after 
column upon it. Nine-tenths of what 
appears in print nowadays as discoveries 
of science ismerely.the invention of some 
ingenious writer, whose pay depends 
upon his ability to produce something 
of à startling description. In this class 
must be placed most of what is printed 
about the planet Mars and every word 
about the influences of the planets upon- 
mundane events. The Hindu philoso
phers say that all the discoveries of 
modern times are simply a recollection 
of something which mankind forgot cen
turies upon centuries ago. It may be 
that ancient astrology and the' modem 
variety are faint glimmerings of a long- 
forgotten abience; but in any 
neither has ever given any proof that it 
is worthy of serious consideration at the 
hands of sober-minded, intelligent peo- 
people.

m
.1

to-to obarsaed into the Mg- glass roofed V\ ashinoton, Feb. 6.—The two mem- 
wWin&J®n-1’y musicrna fell br&ss hers of the Canadian government, Sir

EiCh"d C“rtwri«ht »nd Hon. H. Da- 
Despite all its advantages, not the least of vies, who are in Washington in the in.
hSdoo has rested “upon ^“rince Crests of closer, trade relations with the
was built, and -, a' new arrival in United States interviewed a number of
ptocenMy made’her w^hSL£ bTkeîTn
arm, found herself almost as much an ob- i Jdinoie, who
ject of curiosity as this new style of market ' ? Î0 4M 1*adera o£ both
was to her. ' houses. They had a half hour’s talk with

“ They looked at me as if I must have a Speaker Reed, which ended with the
few Wheels,” she laughingly said, describ- remark by Sir Richard Cartwright, that
ingher experience later. “AU I wanted it seemed to be the idea of the people of
£5?mei.frf5 e58s and perhaps a each country that if they conld build aeridlusctable8’ bUt the fa™e» were not in high tariff w^all around toTr own dot

“ I found a worn-out fire engine or two, J?BIns they co?14 en^cl1 themselves at
which I had no special use for—a portrait . 6 expense of their neighbors. 8peak-
painter’s studio, a real estate agent and the ln8 for the new Canadian administration
sanitary inspector. Since that I am told he said their hope was that the United

Can Victoria’s market be made to pay? iSf-„Tiya&0? S*lelteLand W offices of the States would see that reciprocal arrange-
tiiat Sir Richard Cartwright is “ almost This is a question that invites the imme- F^tioni wh^m^gLLtl^of MlXnt m|n48 ^.benefit both peoples,
prepared to go as far as to discriminate diate attention of the board of aldermen, —the ptiblicmorgue is made* an annex of barrier ,®nVoun.tei:ed >
iti favor of Manifoho *> ___ for its solution in the affirmative means the market.” t»rner to the success qf their mission in!^rS»9«'ai3sa*s toxx-stmsï'Sî
prevail, British Columbia will bé heard are agreed, it canhot-then the ti&e'has #>®-.“5* in.Ganeda. Jtt was! ada will admit the mwufaSturai of the

** ”*,Ud 8UCh 8 ^metoinquirawhy not;-' " * / » -gSjgl «W» upon f fagS “‘tariff 
thing as at alt likely. For Victoria is not radically different there seems no legitimtie reason why it 1?t-re£Urn £or tariff concessions

r—----- . » from every other place in, fhe. world and 3hould not yet accomplish its natural pur- f°Va^fl{au farm products. The mem-
On December'81st the banks of Canada the argument of a greatly reduced cost of ^ ^n,kh“ rita^aa^^.lhat’tht ^4fnounc^ thrir Stion^^ ci ve

held on deposit $196,630,223. The bring is surely sufficient to induce even ratepayers sanctioned a special loan to pjtotibtilar benefits to American farmer-
Montreal Gazette pointed out tiiat Of ®ld"tl™e" m?8t set ,n .«“-time ways: to 4°a bmtoii^aiidthe sndto rocnre to the American farmers
this enm $70,000.000 was lying absolutely ïnd tb^aidm removing the reprOtich John Team^at1^ home market for theit pro-
idle, and added that the only field for its ^°m tbe ?ub?ic market and making huge honora of the most crowded andôm- ®.e,veral of them said to-day that

y J T, ^ an institution of- which the city savory (sections of Chinatown imorder to they would not consider any reciprocity
use was in the Northwest and British may be uroud instead of ashamed, provide an advantageous site. During the scheme which would take any part of the
Columbia. Appearances seem to indi- The co-operation of_ the agriculturists will ioliowing year tenders were invited and a home market from the farmers. Their
cate that we will ae, a ah™ Ittti. ^O^SSS^pSSSSS SSaî.l’iï*.“^3 ffi

Bun ■sr&sLSMsss JSKSK^ASssaaJs a,s“£*f?sïÂï!ago as 1893, when the market came nearer architects' fees of $2,537.00 and of other in- ^,ave become _knowm The Can
to being a market in more than name than cidental items totalling in themselves “P18118 have met with another discour-
ât any other time during its career. $2,790.77. So that, dismissing the land ,*gement in the immigration bill now l>e-

“I am pleased to sav.” Superintendent from consideration, the malket represents lore, congress, which excludes Canadian 
E. C. Johnson wak -tabfoi*» report at the an original investment of $66,070,03. laborers from the United States
close of that year» ‘btiisS&rniera of a few Nor would this be an utisatisfaetory in- ' 
y«w’ stahding are how,' patrots of the vestment according to the general opi '

;marfcet and, ye ptahK AlijltW can to induce could some plan such as suggested b,__
îStoSW êP m and take advantage of it. Watson Clarke', he carried into effect and

:ell to say in connection that the buildiqg become 8 public market in 
^, .... . .-«..m. ^ morUmg m the week, from *ban the name. It covers an area of
sUtee£to.tkenty wagodloads of vegetables 210x120 feet, is two ' stories high with some 
at or neav thtt'raarket, but with few excep- 90 stalls and stores, and a large well paved 
tions howwaolders do not support it—and drained space on the ground fl.wrfor 
though tbe difference in price» between those the use of farmers and hucksters—besides 
ruling in the enarket, at compared with having ample yard room and all other necessary 
■the goods delivered, it 36 per cent." conveniences of a first class public market.

This Mr, Johnson attributed largely to 
.the fact that the pioneer farmers wouldnot 
come to the markètV'ànd their customers, hiding that t66-£b<j$Seame to them in the 
Old-time way, did hot either. To meet this
the corporation might “impjseahcmseœn 
such cultivators of the soil as do not sup- 
port the efforts of the ratepayers, who at 
considerable cost erected such a grand edi
fice as that of the city market, and that for 

,*he benefit of the farmers.”
never were better satisfied dr more hope* This wasnot done, and the farmers ful than thev are this winter. ? r^^ÆSttat

1 j is not to'be lost sight of when money is 
| every cent ot the one hundred to the

dl The fact that with absolutely no competi
tion market prices ruled 35 per cent, lower 
than prices on the same products disposed 
of in the old time way, is a fact worth re
membering—and with a well attended 
market, and consequently increased inter-
icst on the part of the fa—»»— —-----
greater advantage to 
be the natural result.
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THE SESSION.

Mayor Bedfern Regardait 
Dead Investment, Bat Opinions 

Differ.

as a

How Former Councils Have Spnght 
to Make the Market 

V^nlar. . '! .

govern
ment th»jt the passage of the pending 
legislation would lead to a forfeiture of 
the canal franchise.

The Winnipeg Tribune understands

portant industries. Sanitary matters 
’★ill call for a reference and. probably for 
some new enactments. The hohse will 
also perhaps be asked to give some evi
dence of poetical sympathy with the 
famine-stricken pophlatipn.in India.

The result of the suit brought to test 
the ownership of the preclous'metals on 
the E. & N. railway grant will likewise 
probably be thé subject of a paragraph, 
and another will doubtieee be devoted to 
the success of the Sinking Fund Adjust
ment Act, by which a very handsome 
sum of money has been released from 
trust and paid into the general revenue.

The Companies Act, and the Act re
lating to the case «K lunatics are among 
the laws calling for améndment.

It will be expected that some ap
propria* reference will be made to the 
forthcoming celebration of the sixtieth 
anniversary of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty’s ascension to the throne, and 
the house will doubtless be asked to ex
press its congratulations.

These are the principal matters to 
which we shall expect to see reference 
made, although others will very natur
ally be mentioned. The government 
will be able to present a good financial 
statement to the house, and the measures 
to be brought down will be of a char
acter to command general approval. A 
general impression prevails that the ses

sion will be somewhat shorter than 
usual. No disposition exists on the 
part of tbe government to unduly hasten 
matters of legisla tion,.but an effort, and 
■we believe a suçcÿssfql one, will be made 
to emtolèthètoémhereof thelegislattire 
to return to their private affairs with as 
much dispatch as is consistent with the 
public interests. Those having private 
legislation in chargé can contribute a 
great deal to this desirable result.

year.

The Times speaking of the Colonist’s 
appeal to every one to unite in advanc
ing the interests oL British Columbia 
says : v“ It will be observed that infants 
in anqe are excluded, which seems a 
Utile invidious.” We beg our contem
porary’s pardon. We had no intention 
of overlooking the Timee. j

A report comes from Fredericton, N. 
B., that the Dominion Government,con
templates purchasing tbe Canada East-; 
em Railway, Which is a line from Fred- 
erietdn to the Intercolonial at Chatham l 
and is a little over a hundred miles long.

inion, 
y Mr!' ' -U NOT LEE WELLER.

San Francisco, Feb. 6.—That murder
er Frank Entier, alias Richard Ashe, has 
no claim to the title of Lee Weller 
showrf'when Edwin Elliott, an intimate 
friend of Weller, visited the prison and 
said that Butler bore not the slightest’ 
resemblance to the dead captain. Elli
ott is engineer of the Australian steamer 
Monowai. Captain Petrie, of the ship 
Olivebank, also visited the prison and 
identified Butler as Richard Ashe, who 
had shipped with him as an able- 
bodied seaman in 1893. In regard to 
an alleged confession made by Butler 
to Detective' Conroy, Entier said to 
Conroy that at least two men beside 
himself had intimate knowledge of Wel
ler’s movements and mysterious death. 
He saidathat although he was really in
nocent, these two murderers had forced 
him to accept part of the dead Weller’s 
belongings, afterwards found among 
Butler’s- effects. Butler told Conroy if 
the police would aid him to capture the 
two alleged murderers of Weller, he 
^Butler) would turn Queen’s evidence 
against them when the case came to 
trial. The police are confident that 
Butler will make important disclosures 
in a few days, believing that he is weak
ening under confinement, when confront- 
edwith-tnc ^hit^^^^auyt

we

was

COWIQHAN ASSOCIATION.

Duncan, Feb. 6.—A meeting of the 
Cowichan Agricultural ^Association was 
held at Dnpcan»nMonday, and ' in the 
absence of $he President, who -was ill 
and unable to attend, was called to order 
by the vice-president, Mr. R. Musgrave. 
Messrs. T, G..Earl, E. Hutcherson and 
R. M, Palmer were among those present, 
And the meeting, though not as well at
tended as usual, proved a very interest
ing one. Mf. Earl stated that he had 
seen that morning some very good fruit 
trees, and that he thought we had- an 
excellent market open to os, and that 
we ought to be table to grow fruit very 
cheaply in this district. He represented 
as president the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, and hoped that we in. this district 
would support an institution which was 
working for the good of the province, not

sidered that with ' thé présent mining 
development the prospect of frtit grow
ing was very good.

The Presidgpt said that as Salt Spring 
Island had an,agricultural society of its 
own, the people there had asked that 
thq name of Salt Spring Island should be 
withdrawn from the present title of the 
association, ç

Due notice of this change having been 
given at the last general meeting, it was 
resolved that the name of the association 
be henceforth “ The Cowichan Agricul
tural Association.”

Mr. E. Hutcherson read and comment
ed on Mr. G. W. Henry’s paper read at 
the Victoria meeting and-hoped that 
this district would see fit to support the 
B. O. Fruit Exchange. He pointed ont 
that besides the advantages secured to 
members in obtaining packages, etc., 
every carload of fruit shipped from the 
Mainland to the Northwest left the 
home market so much thé better for the 
Island even if. we did not ship to the 
Northwest ourselves. It was to onr in
terest to support the exchange. He re
ferred to the Spokane trophy which was 
on the table, and said that British Co
lumbia should be proud of successfully 
competing against counties like Walla 

la which, had swept the board at the 
World’s fair.

Mr. C. Bazett moved, seconded tw 
Mr. J. Musgrave, the formation of the 
Cowichan Fruit Exchange and Shipping 
Association and the appointment of 
Messrs. C. Livingstone, Robt. Musgrave 
and G. ,H. Had wen as a committee to ob
tain rulee and regulations and report at 
the next meeting. The resolution 
adopted.

Mr. R..M. Palmer referred,

case,

We shall not be surprised to learnv tiré* 
the rumor has a basis in fact. ’■•«* ]- -- v—— r

A writes in the Canadian Gazette says 
the farmers of the Northwest territoriesTHE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

Referring to a dispatch from Washing
ton to the effect that an agreement was 
being made between the British "and 
United States governments for a 
mission to fix the 141st méridien, which 
forms the boundary between the Terri
tory of Yukon and Alaska, a contempor
ary says that the Americans will never 
consent to accepting any boundary for 
Southeastern Alaska but one drawn 
from the head of Portland Canal, 
ten marine leagues from the 
coast of the mainland, if it is 
an open question under the treaty, 
whether the ten leagues are to be meas
ured from the coast of the mainland or 
the outermost rim of the Alaskan archi
pelago, the American government will 
be estopped by ita contentions under the 
Fisheries treaties from insisting that the 
“ coast ” means the coast of thé contin
ent only. It mây perhaps be held 
that there is no ambiguity in the 
language of the treaty of 1825 in this re
spect. There is not the slightest 
sion for anyone to indulge in heroics 
over this question, which is a mixed one 
of law and fact. Probably in the end a 
free interpretation will be given to the 
language of the treaty, and a conven
tional boundary be agreed upon that 
will satisfy the reasonable claims of 
both parties. The only important mat
ter to be determined now is the exact 
location of-the 141st meridian. This is 
necessary because a good many people 
are going into the Yukon valley, and 
questions of territorial jurisdiction may 
be expected.to arise continually.

gave
hove

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

assessment work. V 
The law requiring $100 worth of wjfî 

on a mineral claim each year was prêt 
mulgated with a view to opening up the 
hitherto undeveloped mineral districts, 
but the clause allowing payment in cask 
virtually stultifies it.—Grand Forkj
Miner. . .Mr-Wataan Clarke, who speaks as a re-

'«KZ3SS3Szzd
ened, progressive policy—such as will thing for both the citizen and the farmeV- 
,bring about even a greater degree Of a publie.mnrket in fact as well as in name, 
prosperity than we are now happily enV He .suggests coaperatio» on the part of the 
joying.—Vancouver World. • a;: Sgricmtmista and others similarly inter-

. ested, and outlines hjs plan as follows
an itch for OFFICE. j The quotation has twice already been put>

The opposition are certainly hbit! hshed, but if its repetition will ensure 
“ comfortsole ” about the manner in. somethmg practical being done on the text
^C-Th^umb^8C0UIitlyarem,taF
aged, lhe Columbian. ’ i glad to rent it (the market building! at a

nominal rent. Now, if the farmers would 
combine and rent this place they would 
have every opportunity of placing every
thing they grow direct before the consu
mers, and on this point we might be able to 
turn to a 
loss. I

com-

«° au even
the consumer would

V . -
EXPLORER NANSEN.

London, Feb. 3.—Dr. Nansen, the Arc
tic explorer, accompanied by Mrs. Nan
sen, arrived here to-day. They were 
met at the Victoria railroad station by 
Sir George Baden-Poweli, at whose house 
they are staying, and by other scientists. 
The crowd at the depot heartily cheered 
the travellers. Sir George Baden-Pow- 
ell will give a dinner and reception to
night in honor of the Norwegian explor
er. It is understood Cambridge Uni
versity will confer an honorary degree 
upon Dr. Nansen.

A TERENNIAL FAD.'

The New York Herald give consider
able prominence to astrological predic
tions. Whether this is because a num
ber of people in the American metropolis 
believe in astrology and the Herald is 
catering to their tastes or the editorial 

-management has concluded that the 
subject has a scientific basis we may 
only surmise. Nevertheless it is a curi
ous thing to find such matters seriously 
treated in the columns of < what must be 
regarded, all things considered, as the 
best and least sensational newspaper on 

I tliis continent. Astrology has its pro
fessors in ail the large cities and some of' 
the more distinguished have a large and 
very profitable clientele, while the 
long list of lesser . lights, who 
must make/it living out of the profession 
or otherwise they would not follow it, 
shows that those who believe it possible

’ to read tbe future in the stars musk be ” Great Britain never interferes with 
very numerous. If antiquity is a recoin- us. She is the kindest mother in the 
mendationiastrologyoughttd be respected, world.” So 
The Scriptures tell us hows many cen
turies ago, “ the -stars in their coursés 
fought against Sisera,” and all the way 
down the corridor of history we find 

'proof of the most abundant character 
; that stellar influence was thought to play 
a part of supreme importance in the 
lives of men and -the destiny of nations.

: l In recent years astrology has taken a 
gréât hold upon the populàr fancy, 
although doubtless most people do not 
recognize the old. empiricism in the
new self-styled science. About twenty- 14 mean4 by saying that the people of the 
seven years ago Lient. Saxby, of the Slocan were “ taxed under a system of 
United Stales navy, predicted a great discrimination ” was that day laborers 

"gale and tidaï wave as the. result of a io mines have to pay a $5 fee for a free 
certain planetary conjunction. Both ar
rived on schedule time, and their tre
mendous force is well remembered along 
the New England coast and through the 
Maritime Provinces. Inspired by this 
success Dr. È. Stone Wiggins set himself 
np as a prophet of results from stellar
causes He gained far more fame than --------- —1----------- Miss Cnddlethwaite—I should think it
Saxby ever did, but his prophecies had a JIon. Mb. Davies has been doing a lit* ,W0“Id be,very disagreeable, to have a nine- 
happy faculty of miscarrying, although tie talking in Washington, He says that under y°ur no8e> tickling yon all tbe 
Wiggins always was able to point to the people of the United States and Mr. JoUicum—Not at all. Let me put 
something that happened about the time Canada desire to trade together and that ^u’U agree with me* f°r a "“«“«“‘.and 
of the date set by him that he could some arrangement would have been Miss Cnddlethwaite (Wo minutes later)— 
by a very wide stretch of the made before now if a section of the 1 want you to understand
imagination call a fulfilment of his pro- American press had not sown seeds of tract on this 1* a three ye»”’ con-
dictions. To Wiggins has succeeded discord. This is doubtless very true; Rev. Dr. Angell—I am informed, mV 
Lieut. Totten, of the United States army, but Mr. Davies in making the statement E^^Bd.ths* you’re losing money on fast 
Who mixes op a peuedo-astronomy with is like a new Ajax defying a very wick- Frank Speqde-Your, information it all 
scriptural prophecy arid has evolved -ed sort of lightning. wwra'g, inking my money on. stow
more tomfoolery than any of his class. ------------ —................ i „. . . , , ,,
De Kalb, of Vienna, pushes'him pretty ’ Tg® W striking statoinépt is madfe
hard for the first place. According to that-in France silk is now being niade • Jl- ordered T What♦d’yeemean ?tr
the latter authority, this wbiti of ours - by mechanical meane from Wood pulp. done. ”Ja y01^ a WS too well

m

REGISTBATION FEES.I
No alone in British Columbia is thé 

question of placing greater reetrictions 
on the promotion of minmg incorpora
tion being given attention, as, it would 
seem it is possible, » bill may be intro
duced in the legislature of the etate of ., .. . . --------
Washington, having for its object tbèi ï0wHîMnder^.wesent conffii
charging of a higher fee for the registre-, Jïr’ ’5? kavmg
tion oi a company than is a* 1Dt°
acted, the fee tod^wnd upon the amount which win not oa- 
of the capitalization of the company.
For instance, .if a company is capitalized 
at a figure not exceeding $100,000, a. fee 
of $10 would be charged, and if over tilts 
amount an additional charge of-JiD cents 
per thousand is proposed.—Midway Ad
vance.

mgnt oe able to 
, a profit what has hitherto been a 
loss. I think you will all agree with me 
that the^ small Jiosses of one thing or an- 
ent. - j conditions can-

a market 
, a very nice
kmds of small articles 
td take to town sepa- 

rateiy, wnicti-COttlff-^e easily sent in under 
combination rules, ’for you can all see that 
if one wagon could collwtand take articles 
say from ten different places instead of
tidÊ*^ring.”am8' theremU8tb€COn- 

There cwn.be no question but that the 
city couhctérwoçld gladly close with any 
such proposition as Mr. Clarke suggests—

y en- 
Col-

occa-

MTOWAY. »
(From the Midway Advance.!

Seven men are at work in Central 
camp on the Jack of Spades and St. 
Maurice properties, held under lease and 
partly owned by the French syndicate 
represented here by M. Gire.

It is stated the syndicate operating in 
Fairview, represented by Dier and David - 
son, intend almoetimmediately bringing 
in some 200 tons of machinery for use at 
-their various claims.

The Highland Queen Consolidated 
Mining company for the development of 
propertieain the Boundary Creek dis
trict,*» been organized under the laws 
of the State of Washington, and is capi
talized at $1,000,000.,

A magnificent specimen of ore is on 
exhibition at Rock Creek, which came 

was out of the shaft being sank by Messrs. 
Copeland and Yonkin at the forks of 
Rock creek. The Specimen is a block of 
ore taken from a vein said to be proved 
of a width of some 60. feet on the surface. 
The owners received an-offer of $60,000 
on bond for the property 
fused, although the shaft 
carriéd down as yet to any depth.

1 - 1 „<?"■*'t" - -,
' y" VERNON.

{From the Vernon News.)
. O'^épjefÿd Fuller h#ve recently been 
dqtog some development work 
claim called the Clara and Corrine, 
Round lake. They are much pleased 
with the results, as they have uncovered 
a wide ledge of promising looking quartz.

Timbers have been brought up from 
the Coast for the construction of a large 
scow on Okanagan lake to be used in 
connection With the C.P.R. steamer 
Aberdeen. The rapidly increasing 
freight trade to and from the southern 
country has made this addition to the 
service necessary..

■'ll
INCLUDE ALL THREE. ' =uen proposition as mr. UlarKe sugge

The Montreal'Star suggests that as

tment to Vancouver. To which the ready intimated as uftitii.
Colonist moves an amendment that the “ Let the farmers torih«afc their propo- 
word Victoria be substituted for Vancou- sition and lay it beforeitSe council/’ said 
ver. The Kootenaian moves as an Mavor Redfem yesterday, “and we will 
amendment tb the amendment tbe sub- deal with them most Hberaily?: The initia-

SSiffiSSrS®®Btorod so laroe a proportion of the wealth tinued. “ I look upon it as a dead invest- 
of the Pacific province, and from which ment. Yorf cannot compel the people to 
has sprung the newly acquired interest? buy at the market, and that’s what if prac- 
in it which Eastern Canada is now J’icalJy amounts to. As to making the 
evincing.—Kootenaian. butchers and fishmongers remove their

v _ _ • " businesses to the market, that would be an
the crow s nest pass road. injustice and a trespass on private rights,

We have no. reason to suppose, nor do after they have spent their money in ac-

KajÆSt failure, ilth?4rh IhTre y^t UfSS 

mg so.—Manitoba Free Press. to look into its affairs officially. You can-
" ■'—ire not make the people patronize it if they

BY WAY OF VARIETY. d°Tlri7fa^io doubt tone, but at the present

^ ^ - other expedient, municipal legislation for-
,,sald 4fe grinning savage, as he biddmgany canvassing by huckstea with- 

tnrned the machine gun on the discomfited in the city, and all house to house solidta- 
Chnstian civilizers, squinted along the tion by Chinese gardeners. Something of 
barrel, got the range, straightened himself the sort was tried before, hut abandoned 
up, and set one of his followers to turning indeed, the officiai records of the market 
the crank, is & poor Maxim that won’t since its establishment consists largely of a 
work both ways. —Indianapolis Journal. series of ann oal apologies for its failure and

of suggestions. In 18»! the market commit
tee wisely decided to remove the public 
weigh scales to the market, and recom
mended to their successors in office the id- 
visabihty of opening up Broad street be
tween Cormorant and Pandora. They also 
showed themselves possessed of the merit 
oforiginaiityas to markets by proposing 
that “the premises might be made more 
attractive and consequently more success
ful if something in the way of musical en
tertainments was provided in the building

In 1882 Superintendent Johnson, vide his 
annual jeport, ‘- causeti- .seeeral cepies of 
therarM.by-law*;» distributed
amongst the farmers Jw order that they Fuddy—I wonder that the Spaltons do 
wou.ld great benefit that not get along together better than they do.

ers, Mth fewektieptionô, paid little or hh thwfc^s partly -truf, 1 know she -made, for **B«t strange to say the'publié apparently Tian^ript^* 41nle.'She saw him-Bost^

Wal
The

said Minister Davies at Was
hington. We feel that we can add that 
no métiier ever had a more loyal daugh
ter than Great Britain has in Canada. 
The legislative and administrative ties 
have been so relaxed from year to year 
that there is. to-day scarcely a tie be
tween this Dominion and the Mother 
Land other than one Of sentiment ; but 
btoodjMtd iron amid not make as strong 
a bond.

the n

Mr. R..M. Palmer referred, in answer 
to questions, to the bark disease; on ap
ple trees, aphis, spray bumps and vari
ous other matters.

The following resolutions were, after 
diedusBion, put to the meeting and car*

Moved by W. C. Duncan, seconded by 
J. Musgrave, and resoWed ;T6»t it is 
the opinion of this meeting that tbe 

the board of norticuiture

, which they re- 
t has not been

■regulations of 
be enforced.” ■The Nelson Miner explains that what
^.Moved by G. Had wen, seconded by" 
W. C. Duncan, rind resolved : That the

agricultural associations of the province 
more strictly in accordance with the 
membershipe and-general revenue of the 
associations, and that these associations 
be required to take up institute work in 
addition to the holding of théir exhibi
tions. V» VS,-.. ■

on a
near

miner’s certificate. Why did not the 
Miner say so in the first place? We do 
not think anyone will say that the pro
vision of the law complained of is just, 
but it .is not applicable to Slocan only, 
bat to the whole province, and hence 
there is no discrimination about it. DR. SELWYN’S BREAK.

Tobonto, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Dr. Sel- 
wvn’a remarks on the subject of gold 
mining in Canada have aro 
feeling on thé- part of many nnfen en
gaged in business connected with the proparty of the Dundee Gold Mining 
industry. Practical men point to what Company, the shaft ia down 32 feet, 
has been actually achieved, both in with three feet of ore in the bottom. It 
Northwest Ontario and British Colum- is quartz carrying gold, silver, lead and 
bia, as sufficient refutation of Dr. Sel- iron' and assayed $22 in gold and two 
wyn’s claim that Canada has not a great ou”,cee eilver-
mineral future. The workmen in the St. Paul tunnel

recently struck a ledge of white quartz 
which assayed $16 in gold. This lead 
not on the progrmme as the tunnel had 
been run to tap the main ledge at a dis
tance of 250 feet. The St. Paul is 
the northwest slope of Deer Park moun-
st œr"’1

ROSSLAND.
(From the Bossland Record.)

J. L. Parker has returned from Wild 
Horse creek. On the Parker

some
group,

?

was

on

the San Francisco
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BRITAIN AN
Important Statement 

House of Comi 
Absurd Pos

jHr W, Vernon Hare 
tation of the Chai 

Exchequer’s 1

London, Feb. 6. — ! 
statement were made i 
Commons off the vote < 
the expense of the recent 
expedition on the Nile t 
Michael Hicks-Beach, c 
exchequer, referred to 
the'Egyptian mixed coi 
refusing to allow tbe fui 
of tbe Egyptian debt to 
thé expenses referred to 
Gréai Britain to advi 
required. The Chan 
that the coart of ap; 
created an almost “at 
adding, “ and next year 
wiU.$ÿttejragarding the 
and authority, and whet 
allowed to thus interfere 
main canes of the prolpr 
cupancy is that France, < 
allowed Great Britain 
Egypt. ,'M-

‘‘In voluntarily reti 
country, France there! 
Great Britain the whol 
for the safety,of Egypt, 
ain may fairly demand 
the performance of hei 
Thegpvernment believe 
icy to Egypt is right, 
forced out of it by hind 
cnltiesench ae the refuse 
flext advance will be to j 
probably the advance li 
ther, but how far it i 
say.”

> Bt. Hon. John Morley 
" secretary for Ireland in . 

, administration, comme: 
gravity of the 
"Chancellor of the Exchc 

, in regard to tbe action 
Russia in the matter 

, “ which,” Mr. Morley
direct and most im prude 

- those powers who <; 
sincerity of the 1 

• The government has 
ed,” continued Mr. 
the expedition was the f 
longed, costly and dange 
which it is nothing short 
the government to grat 
into.” Mr. Morley cone 
ing upon the locking up 
of troops at a time ‘ ‘ wh< 
in me«nrable distance 
tions of sea power and 
power in the Levant.”

Sir Wm. Harcourt, thé 
■described tbe references 
Hicks-Beach 
“ mischievous and di 
added that the questic 
involve not half a millic 
if the government emba 
thé spirit of defiance! 
gieatmilitary powers 

Mr. John Dillon, anti 
posed the vote, said: “ 
cullies begin when he o 
with the Abyesiniane 
officers and armed with 
The vote was adopted by 

Addressing the Hudde 
of commerce, Rt. Hon 
former president of the 
and member of 
Lord Rose berry, exnre 
in the outlook. He 
-expansion of trade wa 
despite that, owing to 
state of The currency, the 
questions of interaction 
recovery of commerce wi 
States following the reo 
election had not re 
tions. He believed tl 
senate would yet rat 
tration treaty or som< 
mating itv There was 
despondency, but at the 
merchants of Great Brit 
stir themselves for the p 
■opmg foreign trade to th 

Sir Michael Hicks-B 
George N. Corzon, parlh 
tary for thé foreign i 
against the un warranta 
which Sir William Vera 
placed upon the former’:

After further discuss 
Knox, member for La 

— moved to reduce the vot 
•of Ireland’s share.

This motion was reiet 
139 to 129.

London, Feb. 6.—A 
Daily News from Atheni 
tion at Canea has rea 
blood and fire. TheTui 
joined hands with the na 
eat-throats; The 
panas to the effect that

\

i

etateme

**>y -■»_

to France

a

th

conaa
ho>pelees.

Canea, Crete, Feb. 
nnng m the street for se 
terday. Several Turkia 
Syjfja Endeavors 
establish military cord 
Christian and Mussn 
i-he trouble originate' 
founded report that 
faana had killed 27 
titielB at Akroetri. Wt 
wa rreeived the Vali on 
to proceed to the defeno 
wan villages. The tre op 
uud it is reported that 

. were killed. Several vt 
stroyed by fire. Canea i! 
of complets revolt. The 
ie claimed, instituted th 
the Christians and 
charge of firearms,

A considerable numl 
periehed in the conflict, 
observed that the soldi 
tired from the rampa 
Christians. The Mussu 
the quarters occupied bi 
and the flames 
warships of the powers 
harbor. The flames 
spre ading in the directi 
of the archbishop and ti 

The commanders of 
French gunboats attemi 
fiehting and landed smi 
of soldiers. The Christ 
sought refuge at theoffic 
consuls and on board tin

com;

were
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.THE VICTORIA B L»Y sXt f r - i
f, GERMANY AID RUSSIA.

Be*uk, Feb. 4.—The ceremony of fix
ing the ribbons lent by the Czar to the 
stand»** of the Alexander regiment, of 
which he is honorary colonel, oecnrred 
in the Lost Garden to-day. Emperor 
William, the (Ann of the regiment, 
and His Mej--»ty’= staff rode down tee 
.Iront of tee battalions which were after
wards drawn np into a square. When 
»U wae ready, the ribbons, red, white 
and.Mae, were attached to gad embroid
ered imperial monograms. Bearing the 
date of 18M; and a white imperial 
double eagle, with the date of 1886. After

B“^*.Fcb.5.-B*ron Marshall von 
therommandsr of the regiment Uuuoked ^*e™*ein, minister of foreign affairs, 
him, and called lor cheere for the Gear. A who was one of the persons libelled by 
march past terminated the ceremonies Baron yon Luetzow, and who at hie trial

developed unexpectedly from a witness
begged Colonel Nepokefahitski to con
vey to Hie Majesty the thank» of the 
Alexander regiment and of the whole 
army for this fresh proof of hie favor.

LOSER TRADE RELATIONS.

hsHiNGTox, Feb. 6.—The two mem- 
of the Canadian government, Sir 
ard Cartwright and Hon. H. Dn- 
wbo are in Washington in the in. 

Its of closer trade relations with the 
kd States interviewed a number of 
Sc men to-day. They were escorted 
epresentative Hitt, of IUinoie, who 
«need them to the leaders of both 
tes. They had a half boar’s talk with 
IkerReed, which ended with the 
irk by Sir Richard Cartwright, teat 
pmgd to be the idea of the people of 
country that if they could imiid * 
tariff wall around their own do

is they could enrich themselves at 
«pense of their neighbors. Speak
er the new Canadian administration 
iid their hope was that the United 
ia would see that reciprocal arrange
as would benefit both peoples, 
te Canadians have encountered a 
1er to the success of their miilou in 
roys and means committee, which 
iming the new tariff bill-. They 
their reciprocity «eherne upon an 
tenge of concessions by which Can- 
Kill admit the manufacturée of the 

States upon favorable "tariff 
s in return for tariff concessions 
inadian farm products. The mem
os the Ways and means committee 
announced their intention to frive 

ICular benefits to American farmers 
to secure to the American farmers 
entire homo market for theft pro
s' Several of them said to-day that 
would not consider any reciprocity 
me which would take any part of the 
s market from the farmers. Their 
y of giving the farmer ample pro- 
on is shown in the agricultural
»r schedules of the new" tariff__
h have become known. The Can- 
is have met with another discour- 
•ent in the immigration Mil now tie- 
congress, which excludes Canadian 
rers from the United States.

BRITAIN AND EGYPT. CAPITAL NOTES. 1

ye-election in 
s- Éijority ofj
teyd, liberal, Peter Grant Collecter of easterns at 

2,655; Henry,' Conservative, 2^274. Westminster—Tapper Sails
Graham’s final majority in North On-1 for Canada.

GrahaSI" ^T*^Snt,h2^o|,îldS3‘

m . ..,. -,,*e Comwreattve has 140 
hear boni 111 enbdlTleM”a yet to 

■ _ A dispatch to the Mail-Empire, from
London, Feb. 6.—The government’s reenhafyerterdav’steefi^Si"yfI 

education Mil is hotly denounced by the | atitoeney was not a surprise to the Con- „ , „ _ . . _Liberals as a step towards sectarianism -P™™? the past two weeks r ?^i ' Feb" * P*» appomtment of
and distinctly unjust to tee ____ , I thendmg has teen overrun with Grit |Peter Grant - «>H«tee at Weatmmster,
schools. The I ^ff8* jf r’ rf,oIot*’. *^.e poet-11° succeemon to J. 8. Clute, appointed
candidate, Mr. Dewar, by Mr. Woods, ing for three weeks. In the northern Sir Charte* ThJ0™*’ **
Liberal, in the electionin the Waltham- 6eetion *■» ,ta-k was purchased lit T^>per ”‘led *“ °tBsda
stow division nf ühuu.-r —« „ enormous prices, while in the south Ion Thursday.to the ednetion^^T,. ^wSJm! ^te^to>2^,rholeeileet ***** J-dseRichmd*», of Regina, is gazet-
stow is spoor board schoM'disprict.apd A dfepateh from Brantford to the Lg Iâeutensnt-Govemo^NU^^i^ 

the Liberals made a great Dorot **ti;Kmpue says tee reeult in North I ™ leotenant-Govemor Mackmtoeh s 
during the «-«M-ig" of I Brant was not unqxpected. Mr. Henry.

- m CtuaamXirm

ks?je&s s. sana I r ■sws i sr.r."
During toe debate on tbetweationable methods of hordes of glib-1<bflaienee ofa ““Dkm end s half com- 

„ mt^Hooae if Oteamona teeJt^ned strangers. A weU-dreeeed | I*»d with Mat year, 
amallnumbere of government support-franger, whoeename is stated to be O’-teusaj âjsssÆgi m™ «», B ««.
»^*«B>f«torrnBmb(*>489,^'™re- SbU mdhfa homeIn'r^ntaf’is^-hLg^ of the K.M. s. Orient Hi*
ceived votes of 306, 333 and 283, on the I ^d with giving five dollars to an hdhm ^he^gsijto Save Otters From 
principal division. ^ „ | to vote for Heyd. It was hy such mete-1 SUr^Uon.

Mr. Joeeph Chamberlain, Secretary of ode, says tee Mail’s dispatch, that the I n . , ,t ■__.
Stetefor the Colonies, still further en- government party triumphedTand, itwaa bMBced his reputation in a splendid «dded,, proWtigainstHeydTreturn 
Ve^Gn™ will undoubtedly be entered.
whofared very badlyat hh.h2nd^ Th^* -----------*----------- *> Wommop part d the makeup of tee

THE W. C. T.TJ. ^rday ™a«.of the merchant marine.
miniiwy upon hie speech-! ----- [The incident developed during a very

which haa undoubtedly peatly strength- Boston, Mass., Feb. 5.—The important recrattnpbf the Onent from Melbourne
mnnveUnTornt,°LthWdatee '“rZT* ,

manifestodenotmdng the W aeT^a- £ .the W°men!8 <**»■ Captain Inskip: v ’
Hm of evanr^drople of the Liberal I Ten,Perance Dnion aras received in this I 'u We left Port Melbourne on Satar- 
edneation policy, and arg^ng demonstra-1 CIt7 to-day. The Dominion convention day. 9th January, at 3 p.m. The wind 
time throughout the country to kill the [ will "he held at Toronto on October 20 IS* “ î^8 tiPle blowing from tee S.8. 
bill.' - land 22; the concluding session being in 1^” *““* ““tinned to Wilson’s promon-

Tte aecond reading of the women’s the nature pt a mass meeting aVwhich which was ronnded at 3 a-m. on 
«fanfirito-Nll in2,mae means its adop-1 Misa Willard and Ladv Street have Sunday. The wind hauling to S.8Æ.

ms. The vote only places promised to apeak. The world's conven- mFe«»i” to » Çle, with very teick
rt in a favorable position and after | tion will immediately follow at the same I f*™ eV DO°?' a rapidly-falling
Whitsuntide itigill be strmrooualyop-1place,opening on Saturday,October23, barometer,thewmdsbUincreasedto a 
posed and has no chance of becoming J and continuing to the evening of Toes- 8*Ie trom tee. SAW., .with a con-
tew- During tee debate tee ladies’ ^L day, October 26. The national conven- fpaed monntainooa sea, the ship at the 
lanes were packed and the remarks of [ tion will open at Buffalo on Friday, Oc- ! F”08 tomg near Cape Everard. Sound- 
the supporters of the measure were fob» 29, continuing throorii till Wed- i”*8,w*re «mtinoooaly taken, and the
punctuated by the waving of white neaday, November 3. Lady Henry ?hlP a head put to tbe S-E. to get an off-
handkerchiete, while the speeches of the | Somerset will be asked to 1°K. the ship all tee tame laboring heav-
opponenta of the bill ware greeted with I annual sermon during the convention of I teippmg seas. An experiment
expreseionaof laminine disgust. j tee W.C.T.TJ. in Buffalo next tell. It is l ver7 eucressfnlly made with oil on
. _ The government’s proposal to increase | expected that over 4,000 women from [“? sea, white was breaking very heav- 

to-dav «resented to Rreret,™ at... u“B“‘bl»li batte&ms of the Guards {the United States and Canada will be “T-tawtay prerentedtoBcgetery of Stat, andto station prnt of this force at Gib- present. ... “At 4 p.m. tee wind moderated con-
°in«y Sir Richard Cartwngh niter has censed a great outcry. It is —------- ----------------- siderablv, and the weather cleared a
and Hon. Mr. Davies, the Canadiw declared thti the step virtually mean» I rgr, . * nn mrrr, yin Tin little, when a vfasel waa observed show-^ HEALTH OF THE POPE,procity tariff arrangements between tel ?be offi- J ot Sydney, signalUng * want food—starv-
Usited States and Canada. They aim prediet that the Guards will cease | ;----— I mg, also that their boat was smashed.
6,PÏ5S£'» S,a*srsa SuïpSyTS ftTÆ Boultary Trou, c™. SP^rt’eSrS'jL!'

Pauncefote at the British embassy to . I**”80*1- 11V ^ «merted that there [ demned—Wetier Alarmed By I great difficulty a boat waa lowered,
day and later made an unoffiendrisit te 8pace at, Gibnlter far properiyJ Movements hf Tnanrveuta ^ vegrmg biscuits and preserved meats.
Um State department whereteeyhad* SSW. Py^amen, moreover, Jt fa] Movements bf Insurgents. She waa in charge of Mr. J. F. Rankou,

“We are perfectly mtiefied with our *? ““I °f them are now able to euper- Progress of the Plague-Port oguese I. Mavne, W. J. Stocg, ^.Thompson, 
condition and with our political affairs, P^yerty and eMates m Eng- Ministry Resigns—The Bus- Ç. Sibley. After a considerable
but at the same timTww want Ufa ^ «^»tîott^ering wite teenr mÜ- daVtomhle time they reached the Hnllis, and the
broadest kind rf trade relations. That' *sry Lottes, bet »hev would be unable 140 We* unfortunate crew cheered the plucky
is a bn ni ness matter in which both tocoatinne so ding-g aw»t abroad. I ——— ! fellows who had brought them food. It
countries are - interested. It is „„ Vv^^iLl8 *™° t°PPoeeà to the transfer | 1 I was a work of considerable danger even
queer that some of the UA newà. ff ywence of the yom* gnardsmen I London, Feb. 5.—A Rome despatch say» j then to get the provisions on board, but 
papers should persist in the foolish' 2£P*““ “epnve the season of much eclat. I the sensational rumors circulated in the they at length succeeded about 7 p.m. 
idea that there is anything substantial y™?i.ïI%5!“Lî0 Si-i.fn°îher .^“ttalion | United Staff* by the news agency regard- The crew of the brig stated that they 
in the talk of annexation. We.have onh «gbianders m alao re- ing the health of the Pope, who, it is said, bed been almost Without food for five
of the freest constitutions in the world. S^Sjbe C&mZ bas been forbidden by his physicians to
The people’s views are exprresed and re-. 1“““ hold any receptions for tee ’present on ac- “ Jort a» the boat was about to returnS“tee*woîid.”M ^ly“mrntof“ ^ r^ly<

simply mean the enlistment ofs hoet of foQnded. His Holiness held his usual re- „ . -,
EaatEnl cockneys who have already ceptions today.

î «Kûneeh! the butt dg^8of.the®Qi™a botmd"y couldbeseem, though qtitedo^to’üte
Havana,Feb.5.—U.8. Consul-General it The Globe niinii»i<ii suroriee that b‘t'atlo° tr®a‘7 m Wmfongton by Vene- ship. The sea having again risen so Lee this morning visited tee ™Zn> JhingPL^tf ^

Prison of La Becojida and stow Senors recroit a regiment of the papers defare.that it meanaP a Dnited g^gdS wSTmtSfoned teïï
Eva Aden who « line locally, and assumes that a hitch | States protectorate, and almoetunanimous- i « 1
3 o’clock General ^ ti^î ^d^i, HTp^^^ra^^ ^ ^

ifp^^Stbte^r^Sfa K. a80rope° thrown to Ste’&* MS8de£eetod bjr P Edd^’quitted of tee chargee againaBhim) with- It is stated that on the occasion of the bidding in the matter of ao^SSST 15^_1*_no4_be?° j?.*?1* gP*”? **?»■
m a few days. •t.ieoqoj^d2. celebration of the Queen’s jnbilee tha | The Berlmcorrespondent of the London ' i*?0*?*8?^. the

The police of this city have tirtested at Marquis of Salfabarv wiU be raised toa p<»t qeobngfrom a letter recently ̂ Mtemilor, not Me of tee men would
Arroya-Aranjo, in this province, the Dukedom, which honor has several times I wn55n«?> H??nceiIor v?n Hohenlohe con- have be«i»ved. Even then it was îm-
brothers fMon.wto and Rateel Hernan- been offered him and declined | Efl55*tb5jf1.5l dP°n *b.e oroaaion of his poeaible-to haul the boat up the ship’s
des, who aTte^ed to^rSteS- Since^ to ^'fand Col. h^s^^renti ^’^^^.tlo^ht ^
tenovely engtefeS to cattle stealing and Cteed Rhodes has been detogedwith in- letter Emperor William «knowledged hfa ̂  ^i!Stog^Lto.^nîeehin Tto^Y
m toansferru* part of the proceeds to vitabons, telegrams, love letters, bon- mdividaiiBtVfor the first time in jSfimper- “d

^ Washington Æ, STty Durham,IIM^W^lÆti^

Vectra” T^orttelo^ ^VpÆ^^f^Aiv^aŒp0^ ^ ,U
ir ‘ne ‘““u at-1 ed them all. Marquis Ahnmada has con-1 The Orient’s paseengers subscribed££££, wh^ML^e are^ t^ptf ^roflhe^Vs^^d in

tery. Part of the land is not required CoL De Lome’s cavalry 50 miles northwest mn^rttoîî^rite tee
11,6 ^^o*^

Continuous raina Are forecast and | ^.*J^S,^?or8hî|>h*8 ^beeMtocreased “ When the dii
THE QUEER’S JUBILEE. ^*^ln^i°te^hKtoSS“ Cub?!t^^nfoîfadeSïte«“l&k «jingtCaptain Inskip

London Feb 6 —The Prince of C^0^.*ffi°w shdatSwaham, which|yesterday afternoon between Colon and guXhiL1’*8* 
London, neo. b. — The Prince of are already suffering and white ser-1 Garrec fas. An ironclad guard car, baggage Hfa own ship had been using

Wales has instigated the puMicàtion of iously threaten Eton. H the watm I car, and a third class passenger car were oil to soften the break of the seas; but
a long letter explaining the royal wishes rises there another tome inches most of | “Prized. The commander, escort and this, coming from what might be com-
regarding the Queen’s jubilee. He says Æ^S^tee^^ Sï, Baf
that having ascertained that the Queen Ü^d“IÏSfâ ‘""It’hfa ^f^ia^mfd^'M 
has no desire to yprees any preference The weather along tee Riviera has been rmmber^ToteSs more or fa^sev^lÿ *®«, to. he}L^<fe and
or make any suggestions regarding tee the worst m years. There have been I bruised. " far’ard hands almost to a man were vM-
national commemoration of the jubilee, daily rains and the reads aie seas of I The Portuguese ministry has resigned unteers.” 
he is disposed to appeal to the "mod. The continuanceof rains haa had Itod itis understood Senor Luciano deCas- 
public • for national subscriptions in * bad effect upon the invalids who are.I tt° wU1 ta entrusted with the task of form- 
lehalf of hoepitafat: He learns that con- there on account of the climate, and' thel ®“!“ S’?168.' •*tri butors to the hospital fonda number doctors are kept very busyattooding to I “aa*d'1,111 beaPPomtedn™u»ter of foreign 

iees than Jone In rern hundred ot the their patiente. ' I Emperor William has order*! the mili-
population and he has therefore decided A private despatch haa been received I tary papers ot his grandfather, William J, 
to ask for the cooperation of a represen- from Manila to the effect that the 1 to be published in connection with the cen- 
tative committee. Among the names ministers of the insurgent government I tenary of his birth. They include verbatim
he suggests for members of thin commit- have been I autogranh memoranda of the opinions and
toe, are the Earl of Stafford, the Duke of In thanksgiving for the long life oflfSJ™1® regarding the defensive power of
ChiM RabM^te^terld0of Londondernf “d Ttegri of Kfatoull fa de^ in London,

Londonderry. Mrs. W. E. Gladstone are about tojaged®. He fa succeeded by his eldest son 
The rabeenbere to the «reposed hospital erect a memorial window in Harwarden I Lord H»y, of Kinfanns, a well known An- 
tond, it is announced, will include all church and hâve accepted the design oi I glo-Egyptian army officer, 
classes of the population, and they will Borne Jonee. I A despatch from St. Petersburg says that
be invited to give from 4 shilling up- . I the measure providing for an alteration in
wards annually to the Prince of Wales ~ _ ; I the value of tee rouble has become law byhospital fund for London, in oonunemor- Touonto, Feb. Ar- (Special)— John I Imperial ukam.

Ll^5^^vereâ|yofte^ Stem,one ofttc employers of the Bar- Æ^p to ^ 
reign of Queen Victoria. . nardo hoy who was burnt to death toia| and A 841 deaths in Bomtay^Advioesre-

Wnorir*o, Feb.5.—The businessmen’s teTbTte^l^Se^ S^-IhÎTf^^
convention passed a résolution favoring death and R i* tet im^rohaMTthat alî?u*®l!“511?* ~z.—«------—-----------------
a two cent portage. ^ ^terilâtea^^ftehilî *“ X«hi and m

6
Important Statements Made in the 

House of Common»—An 
Absurd Position. —Newspaper Men in It.

Not the Irçn Chancellor’s Method of Outcry Against MUitary Changes— 
Doing Business—Charges Against . Guards Do Net Want Foreign

Huron Ton Tanaeh. Service.

: H
jJT./ ' ■

ifVt'Sir W. Vernon Hareonzt’s Interpre
tation of the Chancellor of the 

Kicbequer’s Remarks.
Statement of Revenue and Expendi

ture for the Last Six 
Months.

In

London, Feb. 5. — Some important 
statement were made in the Home of 
Commons od the vote of $3,994,010 for 
the expense of the recent Anglo-Egyptien 
expedition on the Nile to Doagola. Hon.
Michael Hicks-Beacb. chancellor of the 
exchequer, referred to the decision of 
the Egyptian mixed court of appeals in 
refusing to allow the funds at the Caisse 
of the Egyptiamdebt to be need to defray
the expenses referred to, thus compelling 
Great Britain to advance the money 
required. The Chancellor declared 
that the court of appeals,ha* tens 
created an almoet “ âhewct'poStiS” 
adding, “ and next year* greâtte**^ 
will arise regardhy Jhe tWggHfere 
and authority, and Whether it she 
allowed to thas intèriere in affaire 
main cause of thâ.piojpDged Britii

frthr ^rf^’nfFr^a.nTy”? 8tera’who P^” *He Canadian barley
the ^5±

cal ties each as the refusal dKsoney. The Rti“LAN».Feb. 5.—<Spprial)—At a 
next advance will be to Ab#*agwi,aad metiag of LaRoi Oo^ hMffat Spokane

æzwi tt-taSafc
Rt. Hon. John Moriey, who was chief tt>be

secretary for IreUnd in Lord Rosebery’s ?t* 
administration, commented upon the B^ttenmn htel aseerea_meetmg 
gravity of the statements mmfobytto and .
Chancellor of the Exchequer, especially Jnm 'H*»r
in regard to the actfoh of Fraaee and. i$BJECM06, because they wen
Russia in the matter of the r'-:— unaccompanied by este. A Mo 
“ which,” Mr. Moriey declared, “fa à 8yDdleat* “ now negotiating 
direct and most imprudent challenge to Pr°pertT- .
those powers who questioned ■ the sP^aa* to tJtalCner states that 
sincerity of the British policy Hector MacRae, of Ottawa, has «grew, 
The government haa now brow- “e<i.aœm}2i?y ^ooperate minee in this 
ed,” continued Mr. Marier, “ that b””1 of direetori.in-
the expedition was the first step in pro- tiudes Sir Adolph Caron, George Gould,S'b|,;sf'Kii>Dïï«ssrrs*srs,"5£S£S2SS^53ü
ing upon the loelmuf np Of great bodies e*y8 the Rmo mine at Sandon in the 
of troops at a time “ when we are with- rï5ïv<i22?ltry b*8 declared a dividend 
in measurable distance at new condi- ™ $180,000,

STARVATION IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

5

into a mort able 
fm the prosnrntinii, defended Mé con
duct during the proceedings referred to. 
Heinosted that the trial of a newspaper 
man, who, ft waa shown in court, was a 
paid agent of the secret political police 

necessary to forestall the Socialists, 
who would otherwise have 
forward with the so-called re

Count von Mirbsch, the ------------
leader, said that the Conservatives were 
eoavinced that Prince Bismark would 

hare gone inti a court of law in s 
■tniiar case, adding He would have 
suppressed such abuses with an iron

m
*»

THE Ü. S. TARIFF.
* BqvrALo, Feb. 4.—A dispatch to tee 

Commercial from Washington ten after
noon says tbë Republican members of 
the ways and means committee at a 
eecret session held this morning pcacti-Mte&sraess

» |

\ TT noc-
hand.” ^ %

Herr Hebei, socialist leader, criticized 
the part which Count ven Eulenberg 
took in obtaining a decoration for Barest 
von Tauate, the former chief of secret 
political police, who is now under pre
liminary examination pending his trial 
on four charges of perjury, a charge of

bad only discharged his ordinary duty.—taÆ
the Noraann ’e*

many in time to avoid anertk but no
where fa there a trace of the connection 
of any high tested and I am how heart-

HCmtotHerbert Bismarck, replying Ü 

had any
of the Bismarck Jamily^v The hottae then 
adjourned. . //Sil

MINISTERS IN WASHINGTON. I

and
bill

BA

newspapers 
ment the i ITC- ;F NOT LEE WELLER.

pt Francisco, Feb. 6.—That murder- 
rank Butler, alias Richard Ashe, has 
laim to the title of Lee Weller was 
HI when Edwin Elliott, an intimate 
id of Weller, visited the prison and 
that Butler bore not the slightest 
mblance to the dead captain. E1H- 
p engineer of the Australian steamer 
owai. Captain Petrie, of the ship 
«bank, also visited the prison ana 
Itified Butler as Richard Ashe, who 

shipped with him as an able- 
|ed seaman in 1893. In regard to 
alleged confession made by Butler 
Detective Conroy, Butler said to 

T that at least two men beside 
-f had intimate knowledge of Wel- 

l movements and mysterious death, 
said *that although he was really in
pit, these two murderers had forced 
[to accept part of the dead Weller’s 
hgings, afterwards found among 
ler’s effects. Butler told Conroy if 
police would aid him to capture the 

alleged murderers of Weller, he 
tier) would turn Queen’s evidence 
nst them when the case came to 

The police are confident that 
1er will make important disclosures 
rfew days, believing that he is weak- 
Ig under confinement, when confront- 
fith tee weight ^et^djgiÿ.aeaijist

.1
l

tocos-;
rejected

!

ontreal 
for the

Von
members

1k'
Washington, Feb. 5.—Sir JuHrt 

Pauncefote, the British ambassador
the

Siinto. I

lions of sea power and the halaiw-» of 
power in the Levant.”

Sir Wm. Harcourt, the Liberal leader,
described the re*
Hicks-Beach to
“ mischievous and dangerous.” 'He 
added that the question raised might 
involve not half s million, but miHfona, — . - ■ . 
if the government embarked in them in EïïfJrTr;

•*»«»3ra«IHIswga»g
being started by tearitable organiza
tions.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 4.—(Special)— 
Great distress continues in the Fortune 
Bay district, owing to the failure te the 

17. The mail steamer ra
ids of people as being ab- 
itute. A similar condition 

A mob te un-

ot
" /and

very
con-

-

EXPLORER NANSEN.

dndon, Feb. 3.—Dr. Nansen, the Arc- 
kxplorer, accompanied by Mrs. Nan- 

arrived here to-day. They were 
[at the Victoria railroad station by 
George Baden-PoweH, at whose house 
r are staying, and by other scientists, 
[crowd at the depot heartily cheered 
travellers. Sir George Baden-Pow- 
rill give a dinner and reception to
it in honor of tee Norwegian explor
ait is understood Cambridge Uni- 
Bty will confer an honorary degree 
h Dr. Nansen.

culties ljegin when he come face to face 
with the Abyreiniane led by Russian 
officers and armed with French arms.” 
The vote was adopted by 168 to 57. ~

Addressing the Huddersfield chamber 
of commerce, Rt. Hon. James Brice, 
former president te the board of trade 
and member of the cabinet of 
Lord Rose berry, expressed confidence 
in the outlook. He said that the 
expansion of trade was not transient 
despite that, owing to the unsettled 
state of the currency, the tariff and other 
questions of international politics, the 
recovery of commerce with the United 
States following the recent presidential 
election had not realized expecta
tions. He believed teat the U. 8. 
senate would yet ratify the arbi
tration treaty or something approxi
mating it. There was no occasion for 
despondency, but at the same time the 
merchants of Great Britain ought to be
stir themselves for the purpose te devel
oping foreign trade to the utmost limit.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and Mr. 
George N. Curzon, parliamentary secre
tary for the foreqeh office, protested 
against the unwarranted interpretation 
which Sir William Vernon Hareourthad 
placed upon the former’s language.

After further »li«nnrmi Veesev 
Knox, member for Londonderry city, 
moved to reduce the vote by thé amount 
of Ireland’s share. .
139 hto i*)ti0n waa reiected By * vote te

Loxdo.n, Feb. 6.—A despatch totbe 
Daily News from Athena Bays, the situa
tion at Cane» haa reached a crisis of 
blood and fire. The Turkish troopa have 
Pined hands with the native Mussulman 
out-throats. The consul has 
grams to the effete that-the- te 
hopeless.

Canea, Crete, Pah. 6.—There waa' 
bring in the street for several hours yee- 
terday. Several Turkish soldiers were-3t.h" JüS'^msSSSÆ
Christian and Mussulman- quarters. 
1 he trouble originated in tbe nn- 
loundrd report that the Mussul
mans had killed 27 Christian een- 
tmels at Akrostii. When this report 
was r-ceived the Yali ordered tee troops 
to proceed to the defence of the Chris
tian villages. The trope were attacked, 
and it is reported that twenty persons 
were killed. Several villages were de
stroyed by fire. Canea itself is in a state 
of complets revolt. The Mussulmans, it 
is claimed, instituted the attacks upon 
the Christiane and commenced the dis- 
charge of firesyms,

A considerable number of persons 
perished in the conflict. Finally it waa 
observed that the soldiers themselves 
bred from the ramparts at leading 
Christians. The Mussulmans set fire to 
the quarters occupied by the Christians 
and tee flames were visible from the 
warships of the powers anchored in the 
harbor. The flames appeared to be 
spreading in the direction of the p«lw« 
of the archbishop and the Greek schools.

The commanders of the Italian and 
French gunboats attempted to atop the 
fighting and landed small datai-bmanta 
of soldiers. The Christiana at Uafap* 
sought refuge at the offices te the foreign 
consuls and on board the gunboats.

Subscribe for The 8oi-Weekly Cofonfat.
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A Legacy of Disease.
.

VETERANS OF THE WAR REPAID 
IN SUFFERING AND DISEASE.

came 
of bur- -

Twenty Y, 
t Reteaae 1

For Over
Sought LIBERATED FROM PRISON.From the Toi ture» of In- i

MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.) 

even men are at work in Central 
P on the Jack of Spades and St. 
price properties, held under lease and 
tly owned by the French syndicate 
resented here by M. Giro.
[ ie stated the syndicate operating in 
[view, represented by Dier and David- 
L intend almoet immediately bringing 
bme 200 tone of machinery for use at 
[r varions claims.
be Highland Qneen Consolidated 
ring company for the development of 
perties in the Boundary Cheek dis- 
t,Jres been organized under the laws 
he State of Washington, and is capi- 
sed at $1,000,000.
| magnificent specimen of ore is on 
pbition at Rock Creek, which came 
of the shaft being sank by Messrs. 
Bland and Tonkin at the forks of 
F creek. The specimen fa a block of 
taken from a vein said to be Droved 
width of some 60 feet on the surface, 
owners received ae-tefor of $60,000 

kmd for the property, which thi 
Id, although the shaft has not 
led down as yet to any depth.

[From the FwaicoU Journal.]
There ia no man in the township of Bd- 

wardsborg who is better known than Mr. 
John Sherman. He is one of the many 
Canadians who at the outbreak of the 
American rebellion joined the army of the 
North, and to the exposures and hardships 
which he endured during that trying and 
perikms time does he owe the long years of 
suffering which be has, since undergone. 
The writer remembers seeing Mr. Sherman 
a few years ago when he was so crippled 
with rheUmetism that it was impossible 
for him to walk, and having heard that a 
core had been effected, determined to in
vestigate the matter for himself. When 
the reporter called at Mr. Sherman’s home 
he found him in the yard handling an axe 
and chopping wood like a young man, and 

found him also quite willing to relate 
trying experience. “I have suffered 
i rheumatism for twenty years.” said 

Mr. Sherman “ and 1 have doctored with

:

Ik

i
i

J1?his
with
four different doctors and yet I kept get
ting worse arid worse. I was bent double 
with the pain in my back and both legs 
were re drawn up that 1 was unable to 
straighten them, and for four months when 
I wanted to mpve about I had to do so on 
my hands and knees. I tried many medi
cine* but rot no benefit and I had given up 
alfhope of being able to walk again. One 
Of my sons tried to persuade me to use Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, but I refused to take 
any more medicine,' At last one day my 
son brought home three boxes of the mils, 
and after they had been in the house fte 
over two Weeks, I at last consented to take 
them, but not because I thought they 
would do me any good. Before they were 
gone, however, 1 could feel that my back 
was getting stronger and I could straighten 
np. It required no further persuasion to 
get mete take the pills, and from that time 
on I began to get better,, until now with 
the aid of a light Cain, I can walk all over 
the farm, get In end ont of a buggy, and 
do most ot the chorea round the house and 
harps. 1 feel twenty yeurs younger, and I 
consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the most 
wonderful medicine for rheumatism in the 
whole world. 1 began them only to please 
my son and it was a most agreeable sur
prise to me when I found znjjegs limber, 
and my back gaining new strength. I can 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to the suffering rheumatics of the

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla contain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood, and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing-specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysie, 6t. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neur
algia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of.l» grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, ail diseases de
pending upon vitiated humors in the Hood 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles 
neenliar to females, such as suppressions, 
irregularities, and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood, and restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
U men they effect a radical cure m all 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork 
or excesses of Whatever nature. G

!.

re pended and proceeded against yester
day, teter which he was transferred 
from Havana to Guinea jail. Crietobel 
Castellanos, Carlos Milan and Rafael 
Penxuela have been arrested on political 
charges.

t tele-
fa fi

r
iVERNON.

(From the Vernon Newe-Vv 
Keefe and Fuller have recently been 
« some development work on a 
n called the Clara and Corrine, near 
nd lake. They are much pleased 
i the results, as they have uncovered 
de ledge of prom ising looking quartz. 
inhere have been brought up from 
Coast for the construction te a large 
r on Okanagan lake to be used in 
lection with the C.P.R. steamer 
rdeen. The rapidly increasing 
|ht trade to and from the southern 
itry has made this addition to the 
ice necessary.,

l!

« i!il
!Æ 1
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:Hamilton, Feb. 6.—A petition for a 

reduction in the number of liquor 
licensee in Hamilton from seventy-five 
to fifty waa considered hff the market 
committee te the city council and nr 
fused.

Orillia, Feb. 6.—Returns from sub
divisions not beard from show unexpect-

means certain that tee Patron-Lib- 
I candidate Graham has been elected.

: 1i
ROSSLAITO.

(From the Boesland Record.)
L. Parker has returned from Wild 
e creek. On the Parker group, 
srty of the Dundee Gold Mining 
pany, the shaft fa down 32 feet, 
three feet of ore in the bottom. It 
artz carrying gold, silver, lead and 
and assayed $22 in gold and two 

es silver.
e workmen in the St. Paul tunnel 
itly struck a ledge of white quartz 
b assayed $16 in gold. This lead was 
n the progrmme as the tunnel had 
run to tap the main ledge at a dis- 

! of 250 feet. The St. Paul is on 
orthwest stone of Deer Park moun- 
tnd lies souln of the San Francisco 
Mariposa.

-
V- 1

.
it

no
etal 1Both sides claim a victory rBSTa* 
tiny will be demanded, until which it fa 
quite impeeteble to pronounce that Mr. 
Graham baa been elected.

i

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The Lieutenant- 
Governor to-day sent $5,000 to the Gov
ernor-General’» India famine fund. Sub
scriptions are stiU earning in.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at tee Colonist office.
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THE VICTORIA >, -,j. . ..iïïWfry

delaSWW
nASeBfeCT.,?f aooidentel death was re-1 
“Med by the Coroner’s jury empan- 
nelled ydsterday to investigate the cir
cumstances m cohneotion with Wednes-P^saasmss-toneous death of James Abrams.- The 
details of the accident as related in 
Co™ Were a" *”* “ XJ*>terday’s

NIST MONDAY FERRTTAPVq I8î>7 /I Front THa Daily Colotusi, Feb. 6.1

CRUSHED TO DEATH. B WANT A RAILROAD. cZtTryov"entertaine<1 looking the

80 iptoextended details of the 
mines and even to mention one-quarter of

■* feJ5S$s5£*55ST * Mwitent s5s:s-2SS"S^S,r

tion with the Metropolitan Methodist ------------ / “* “Ûct th^À^L’J1411 a ma/ket for the pro-
The privilege which the Chinese have ^^IdfŒîu.tc! Fo11 ”P vith “rgo, wool, skins, but- Grand Fores, b C Feb 1 -(Special)

had for years ofrexploding fire crackers kE m^‘ iJhe children were addressed ter, fruit, etc., the Canadian-Australian As the winter seàson »nd SimUkarown dluntiiee wUl°^i^
mcelebration 9f their New Year was e£ mtaion h™"’ o^Cormo^sSî gg». WaJi“O0’°aP‘- W.E. White, away a bright future begirt dawn ft Kail toa?

brought to a sadden stop last night by a who told the boys and girls of tier inis- arrived frotu the Antipodes at parts of this great mineral beb in Southern II1*1 ÎJ* witnessing prosperous times as
terrible accident by which a lad named 81°“ work hi Japan, and briefly éx- 3:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, having Bntiah Columbia. Grand Forts is, topo- etaof thV£,<tiomtoh-y’ which is the west 
Albert Wadman Auto lost Ms life. The *lned to them the objects of the band, sailed from Sydney, N.S.W., on the af- P'apfecaUy considered, the centre of all this are some ver^ricTT “”^njSÎSLh
unfortunate boy was the eon of James Roms oniet __ „ .. temoon of the 13th January. The ship 8ectl0Ç °f the country, coverings radius of Jhen again others are prepanng toAuld, a carpenter living at 12 King’s ing on at GoriA^HwuTwhere ™Jra? °°ald have beaten her time on the voy-. he^nLn“r!?rtd^q* “UeB’ and from ™îea nÜth o?PhereT^whirhk»COantry^ 
road, who after Returning home from Victorttnsareinterestedm trying to as- age by about a day had she found the particular”™»*™ t“U in.tere8t to this to be large veins of quartz^ery’TIch in 
school yesterday afternoon started down certain if a small vein of graphfteand entraupe to the Straits readily on Wed! the .Men of lîôred wW

with a number of othep people in the far the graphite is too impure to frf of întfae locality and the steamship spent the past year, and in every instance toey Yn reaUtv thl/c^mt™ P,i s ^ K X 
road on Cormorant street shortly after value, so that there is nothing to get lx- the entire night feeling around for her Pronounced this to be the greatest mining NorthjSta/riverata Boundarycreek'«the 
sk o clock intent upon the scene pre- cited over; but it may be thafcon devel- “"V?®" Young in his memor- region upon the face of the earth, not only heart°f this district. There is a Mock of
sented by the Chinese festivities, when opmeat the claim may turn ont wèll.s i ?f the tern, reports that the ship «» its immensity of mineral, but as a very S?ul*ry 25 mita north of the boundary
suddenly there came a roar of firecrack- ------------ —---------- ^ eXpenenœd light to moderate winds deniable country to mit* on, having at „“eto Pass creek and 30 miles'Vide, in
era from a long string m front of Hone TTFiFn tv mnu „„mT1T c, td Mount Washingtonwhich war passed lta.lmmedLatc disposal all the necessary re- GraiV1 ,?.0Jks- Greenwood City,Chong <fc Co.’s store at No. 10, folIowSf HEARD IN THE HOTELS. on the 19Bi January at 2 a.m .7 arriM™ fe «8168?» ««ccessful tad “idTw/y~ft“ .’cc^oc

«æSæSïSa' EHHEÏSsHBSfi S&fCpFSJEH

to save himself tad m a Miment was Blewett, superintendent’ nf* which wa» cleared at 4 a.m. the follow- *h.at ‘hey are free smelting and self-con- ^ild °™-. The Volcanic Is a mountain of
down under the horses’ feet, and when Anda mine iMt^venil» L *iJh£ -V“.n în8 monung. The vessel passed Alofa temed ores. As yet smelting facilities have °%L and, °n Pass creek one can 
the wagon swept by he lay, there dead h,/Z“°g ^ the Dnard. island at 5 p.m. and experienced mod- auPPhed; consequently the values "9*® shaft- most anywhere and tied
blood flowing in a red streemfromhU 5** ?n.ÇÎ t0 ' “J »p till erateS.E. trades to 8® South latitude- ot*he ores bave not been fully and satis- .Within eight' jrf Grand Fori*
head, which had been crushed in ?®w, . he continued, ‘ because I wanted thence to 2° N had stronir wind» îaatorÿr demonstrated, yet enough has EÎ thc town8ite, on thp east

The drav v „ to be quite sure how the Van Anda was Muallv' weather =nd l™“g winds, been shown bysrhallshipments and chemi- a”“ west sides, are some very flattering
o_~ ® wnicn DQip&gs to Messrs, turning out. Now that wa Ham a squally weatner ana heavy rains, dal analysis to convince mining men-that prospects, more especially the Bonita on
Spratt & Macaulay, had been deliyeriug and an ore ahipner I don’t mind teiHn6 ^1f1®e<inft*'or w®s crossed on January 22 nothing remains undone by nature to make Observation mountain, where a 100-foot 
coal a few. doors from Hong Chung’s, a little The laat shinmont1!!?*^ diking at 5 p,m., and the R.M.Sl Miowera was thia the greatestand richest mining section 13 now being run to tap an ore body
and Artemus-Reeves, the driverTwas on the vîn Anîfà 1 f Iro™ passed the following day. Light winds in world. What has been done thus S?1 183 ?..8arface showinesO feet wSe..
the box trying to quiet the spirited tons a^ow’there wae 40 «aims with fine cleir welthercon- m®d« British Colptobta woried^th^V"^^68-e°* ^

assntb py^talTit^^haX
®«Rytsrs.xsf&»i jag a esiWise as sssxrtymrs’jhs ™. »

lie could do to gmde them down the ri>hP °lpng As for'm ore. out ate.aoutherly winds and fog to Tatoosh, whereby these necessities shpuld be fur- düî&lon nf to “me ttom the
street, not being able to pull them up thoustads of tonR of fb^ T’ W,SSaI! w^h was passed at 10 a.m. on the 4th “^d “ at ??ceV favor/the govern- direction of ^o F^fic coast..asr-ffiîr«Biiaèa.-SKaEsH-ES:FI"^

rS|someSw«hwrongm’askDed ^d^The^clX îredoingwï iwraüan «%**

Mr. Macanlay to go back and see if any- Raven/the extension of thl^i^AL?6 5ntte,r-. Th.13 commodity is now pro- Without railway facilities we are at ourown °f per“Pt‘OTM P<»<>mg through
fiTASftttaiSi tsti.rssgssis.AS:

hand, ran to the scene of the accident at 176 sacti of ore on thl &ive^ ^h«~ The Wamrnoo brought a very smalt legblature thCTe can te ^doubt that lh! “P and takes a day off- If is always o^n 
once, and seemg Aold’s body on the havé been unite 1 nnmWÜf'-J» ® complement qf passengers, the most matter will be thoroughly understood and doing busmess-often business better 
street summoned Dr. Fraser, who ar- formed mining men and * *ï" Promment being Mr. J. M,cWilliam, the all legitimate enterprises asking aid will no absurd business, wild and
rived very promptly. His services were, ingTexada islaSTataTv HTu bi ' manager of the big Spokane flour mills, doubt receive favorable recognition. breaL itself nn’JD wh,,c? u s“metîmea
however, not needed for the boy was ett lo^ks Blew" who has been touring the world and who Most important of all is the proposed ÿ>let°dis-
dead. The lad’s face was not marW ®U looks for something big in thfc spring, it is said has an eve to business in Aus- railway from Victoria into this country, af- and th^ wonhtid eom of c,om™<™
but the back of the head wre badlv Mr F A s e  ivr ’ tralia. Mrs. Reid, anottar passengm is “8 an outlet *» the Pacific Coast, lotion worthless paper of specu-
crushed apparently by the sharp caulks p^tagtretaUhLOrinttatoArewitoem a Toronto lady who has W vfsiting enolîS, hre teenTemonÆtêd^from SSs ?hat îïe ““tid will act, muH act; and 
of the horse shoes, and the ground for to the fact that the onld dî™w..2,-^ne-88 trlet|d8 *n Sydneÿ and Melbourne. Miss source to convince all that we have the ma- father than lie quiet it will mislead and 
several yards around was spattered with andon theoutskiîb? m geacb, a third arrival, is on her way to terial hereto justify the œsTofgltting thto &®“L.ltS °Ter' Glorious facuUy!
blood. The poor lad was Carried to the townareCkinJ motl 0nd^nfBhmg England from Suva. The other voyagers, route established, it should beïerèfndin
ssrwa.3ûÊÆï “fii’s* s*-SjJ5SKs5aciss kûn

SStfiîHÊ $^SSSjru5SSS£ A' Sffi5F»SffiSJïïîS5fiîS
î&saattfflBSBI SSrS.SK.jSZoS’iSiti' „ '^as ttSîatoSeStfaust

sesKSSAïsssttîss; steasS sssaa^it’jaa&i-Ta

e^ssatissswsg#'jfâsâfSfc’irS°sassrAejaAau^sâSSasèitthafis: 

tsssaiüysastSÿS ESBESyFF5

s^®«atsS£."Ss srûssçèSuF55 sWu'jrjtfasMe ^gwâsareisa 

r-SsS’"^ KïS»u®S Aafesto'.ssss

klTtad0.^01!^® 15nle8 hoofs that had is going to shoota paiV of ' deanh^ fbom victobia to china. ; re^atlv andl see Ætheygraspthe situ^ îdS^BSt *5ite SEm^SS^dteïï!

SSsBBIBgfa
as already intimated. taking the distrik of West Kbotenay« “rgo, consisting pribcipallv of 1,000 -torirproSiises to be besiegedéïïlynext |KPbX fmm^n d«d 7e to *7 U'. 1

Mayor Redfern, when news of the a whole, the development of its precious bales of raw cotton, 1,000 tons of flour, mo.“th with a delegation of KootenayPeople loLthEston ™nd àftol^taklnlrhîL m 
accident was brought to him, at once metal mines is unparalleled in thThS- 35 ship’s spars, each from 60 fo 80 feet ^"t,™|nfor.re8ult! Jl8arding the many ch,e for a w^k I btgta to improve rt 

the ,9*7 baU tad issued1 an tory of Cahada, and rivals, for the short tong, 100,00) feet of lumber, and mixed new f^iffie? îro ‘ih Pain at the heart waf easier, andlhadno
order to the police to stop the firing of time active operations have been under freight, including electrical machinery. principal nmessMes”^w Md w «n-î P“n after meals. ”
™rnVflr8;ntThe^ °*rdeÎK .Pro™ptiy weigh, the moBt enterprising and stable TheAtteamer’strew, who were quarah- that we shall getthem by and tbroughthe eained°atrenv!h medicine, and
carried out, and to the credit of the mining Countries of the world. Day by tread at Port .Townsend after being assistance of the government 8 dy’> ,'Yhen I had taken
5?h*.“e“,b.e 11 said that they expressed oay the mineral area is "-extending, the taken from, William Head, have all been .The mining interests of this country ISta^ood ffith"erer1C Æ’r

.theirwillingnesB to comply immediately finds becoming larger arid richer. Indeed given their liberty. - have a bright tuture. Every foot of devel- had known of the mJS sL™h -Î
or,twohof&^ Wi8^; ïnfieed.-pne U is aot presui^ion to say that ^ the -icabus- at Honolulu. £^Tent -to wouldha™edmemuchTuVring" you

or two of the leading Chinese said that have a rich inheritance and a field for Th« Rrifioh wo- T __. _ companies can publish this statement as vou like
they were in favor of the Chinese Benevo- the employment of labor and canital at îtloUh 8t b1ooP Icarus arrived engaged throughout the Yours truly, (signed) (Mrs )y Rebeccatt-,LcsCS3 SaSTiSHSS» EfHiHEwSEs sSë^?4rMr:

ê!f§bÊÊthis the Mayor foUowed*!,6 example set they have had the advtatage of heavy d etion of her cruise. The Volcanic company will bP a * And that is why ! don't
*"8predeoe&èori. Complaints having revestreents of capital, toe fruits of Olympia sails fob Tacoma. J start work &H or aboti the istb!rf mILÎ.0 y<wher® and now-three other letters
w ^ 4P hl?’ however, on Wednes- whichrife really seen through toe ever The Northern Pacific liner Olymnia t1"1 they have such an immense sirfacé tefltae m?SriwriS?ee. &0m £ v.®n«aI1 

ni who were disturbed in the increasing volume of ore shipments toiled on Saturday, from Yokohama for ?k Rf or^-a mountain of mineral— Wilkin’s amf all' sneakmo-h^1^6 ^rs*
tol ho^s ^mT!.’ ^‘e. Mayor cut down But the/have wealthy rivals ^n Big Tacoma. She brfng, passengere ma! theWA~e ^em som! time to show that made nteht a 5me ™f terror to ^em8

* S^KrSMrsîaca omamEATSDcoaPAxm. srj5ti£vatiss“„fsgsSsêrJEifei®^

—:_ _ _ _ _ _ mmm&s-â assgmm EE€a@sdav. wal buried yëstetda11/8^1 £ ^ » ff' SïwSEta SC" °f ye8terday ®8 blXfen^F/F8^”8™^

*@p«]^s5^b vsrHS4SM:r:; esiïïïBüsI'

deceased teftVnv daughters of at the hands of. the Legislature/tad two Tacoma. $1,000,00. 8 ■’of bon, m addition to the enormous amount ness of country eravevard? 8^ th dk‘deceased leftfortame last night, »« given toB^ ^CampbAll-M^rae Oo., of Bossland, 86c ea^®À°|S£F^d ^thedte
sented toV9tta’"£,eneralk- meda1’ Ere" ^0uId ^ fremed at C SilverM™regCo., of Rossland, ros!d‘/ü/ren’IS’eJTre fifteen11'^rontri™ did-/%.Mothel ^/“hyrup^nTth!

Huts*& =: Æss,ïiS&* 8"“-«°»- - ‘p.ïW.’SrÆ’ï&s . ’»»•
âïveÆmêdàfeMwritten^toê right to '*** assess- ,2§X,Mlnin8& Go- of Sandon, mueffwofeUdone* "Hepthof inThE r”'7 ?®Be °f »=? general interest

gtaS;Generalthankiaghim for hia §XCw' Spea&g^j&SI; otTacom«1»0§,&Mmin8Co-’ (forei8“)’ 0“ SS^flriftait **1 Mu» TVaTtiey K Tug" &
Steps are being taken to induce Mr ^AiUigtaingOo., ^Boretand,,,. gSg^,BS^ fi®S

derfnideveiopmen^. ^ — ^3g3SEfi5BSS ^^^^Trk.^!

Fddy ^oowinSan Francisco, XJhA . RECEIVED AND RESTORED. <rfv5SBS^M%)* Investment Co., is an immense store of weahh 2&S8*S roi“for“fi^“ whl^® i*Bt
went for 4he purpose of opening the T - - ------ The KootenkV Lomh»; rn „f,r , . area of twenty miles wide by thirty miles ‘ , F242’ which he claimed as bal-

"•>’ magnificent organ presented by Mre Loudon, Feb. 3.—A dispatch to the WOO.OOk y C ’ of Victoria, long wtth enough ore in sight to goaran- ®nce of wages dne. The defendants on> ssîüSiaîawgAat ^Spa&^jsaegii-

iîür* “• “> «• eaw smSBsstssStia^f jaaaasf"4“®^,*3nffiW.s5®^ssa^F^?SifflS5
. “SEFaSSSir'* wawssIZâsS®»

was incorporated three months ago with alliance. The Grand Duke Michael ing Co. m Grand Fork» taBmelt- will necessarily teive to branch out in four deducted from it the meals he had ac- 
a capital of fl,(X)0,000 to work toe Sun- Michaetoviteh - was pardoned one year ’ ’ ’ ’ " diEe72vid*rect?°™- It ha#a population of tnally eaten at the camp boarding house
set No. 3 »nd Alwent claims at Boss- “go by-the; Czar, He- wrerexfied7 for w IT“® ~ P“ple at prêtent, and is supplied “stead of deducting $20 a month, which
land, held their first annual meetimr marrying Countess von Tnrhv , Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The India famine "tthadMuate. business houses and resi7 was, defendants said, the amount agreedyesterday afternoon at Capt. J. D/War- of Prinre Ntetalas Ntista Ire A m^,ter fand has "reached $4,000. The lienten! ?he present large district that they should cha^e for board.Tad!e
ren’s office The .dir^tor? elected were ^ *mo*»“- ant governor is making anappealtota Harrison held that /taintilPs data wls
Messrs, f-GoodacreD. Morrison, Wil- .252; ~ theprovincial school teachers to get their The spring immigration is iustli^nnhm gud *? îh«e amount of $12 only, anduSsraSSS»- 3SS3T«K-»fe FSv5 -I üistiSS sstei^sss/ss 

aaaggteb asa: ixæsà&tssxssiXi ^îffîFssss:jisss ; p-**ai^-**-

À Wonderful Medicine.
The Explosion of Fire Crackers on 

Cormorant Street Causes a 
Dreadful Accident.

re too

Albert Anld Trampled Under the 
Feet of a Frightened Team 

of Horses.
For Biliou» and Nervous Disorders 
•e Wind and Pain in the Stom^h’ sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell 
108 «hsr.meals, Dizziness «nd Drowà I 
ness, Cold Chills, Flushiners of Heat, i nCC of Appetite, Shortness of Breath^ 
mSTfeiSSSËl’îî °“ ,hc Skin, Di=torb,d

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEBCHAM’S PILLS, taken as 

enmnw’ ï"11, Sickly restore Females to 
l hc.. • ?bcy promptly remove 

tem°bFor ati0n " rreku’arlty of the sys-

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
îï™.i°ct 1I't' maKic—a few doses will work

■V 5 j? ,of ÿ’P^.t’t'. and arousing with
^ Befflebutf of Health the whole
Bqyptoal energy of the human fr 

• throwing off fevers in hot climates

SfeEfts ^LSnkiz

cine in the World.

PREPARED ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, Sr. Heiens, ENGLAND.

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

NO DENTIFRICE equals

*, CALVERT’S
Gàrbolip Tooth Powder

6d., la, la, 6d„ and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d„ Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

Jor Preserving tie Teeth and strengtheoise the Gams,
. Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car 
colic —the best dental preservative. Thev 
sweeten the breath and prevent iufecnon by 
lnnalation. -

Avoid Imitations which are Numerous and Unreliable.

am jeined by all the members of my family.” 
The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. C. CAI. VERTU OO., MANCHEST£1:. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals. &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

Out Christmas Prices.
\

35 PEB CENT OFF FOBKE RATES.
a-02. Solid Silver Cased Waltham ) © n a A 

or Elgin Watches................. ( v « .UU
WatchesV'rCaSed Waltham j $10.00

30Z‘ t?tita>^a“dP:s;Bart;| $12.50
3-oz. Solid SUver Cased P. S. Bart-> AMR aa /lett, fine nickel movrment ... j v-l-VevU
3Wf?^!te^'flr^on:| $16.50
30Z' $27.50
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Elgin) ®c>0 AA 

Watch Co., 17 jewels ......... j
jhU stem-wind. The three last named are'ad- 

20 yea c^ma^® an<^ position, and warranted

!TO BRITISH COLUMBIANS. I

r customer» will see that prices 
with us are a clear come-dow of 2d to 
80 per cent. A.ny of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
purchasers. J

old Chains, Pins, Broocûes, Rings, Diamonds 
Rubys, E me raid s^8ap hires, Opals,

'$25.00

$10.00

S. A. Stoddart
watchmaker-and jeweller,

4 - Victoria, B.C.«Yetççgt,
deS-tf

NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
Stock journals,
MINERS’PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ dASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

j$S* UTH0CRAPHE0 
LETTER PBEE3THE CITY.

SEALS.
mm ree iampus mo m’dta to

The Colonist,
VICTORIA

STATE ORE
Sampling Works.Established

1880.

ling

NOTICE.

about 7miles north of Alkali

40ch8ios; thence east 40 chains; thence noitn 
^mmea^menV weet <0 ch8ln‘ to P°iat »f 

alkali Lake, B.C., Jan. B°" Ejal8
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The Paily Co

A THING OF T
la Consequence of Thi 

Ity Explosion of F 
the Streets Mas

Chinese Residents Gj 
press Their Sympad 

dental Death ” th]

The incessant rattle of 
which has attracted crow 
pie to Chinsitown during 
iieard no longer, Thursdi 
plorable accident having 
mediate suspension of thi 
tivities inaugurated last 
pot probable that the fr< 
allowed the Chinese resit 
tion with toe pyrotechni 
their carnival will be pel 
nor is it toe wish of the C 
■discharge of firecrackei 
should be continued. Ttj
it said, the residents of t 
feelingly expressed th 
Btureday’s fatality and h 
sincere sympathy with
poor little Albert Auld i 
tlcal, and at the same ti
ner.

As a matter of, fact th< 
for the order of the Mayo 
suspended their holiday 
soon as the facts of the a, 
generally known. Thee 
consultation as to the me 
method of expressing tt 
their*ympathy with the 
the result being the op< 
ecription list In which \ 
Chinese Benevolent Socic 
Chinese Board of Trad< 

, Yuen Co., $20; Lee Dai 
Kin Chang Lung, Tai Cl 
Chong, $10 each; and 
others for smaller amoui
much less than twenty-fc 
subscriptions had totallei 
yesterday afternoon, an 
this amount was then hi 
Bed fern with the followii

Victoria, B. ( 
"To Bis Worship , Mayor I

Sib,—On behalf of the < 
dated Benevolent Societie 
beg you to convey I 
our heartfelt sympathy at 
dent that befel • her little 
her last evening of her deal 

We cannot help express!] 
to her, realizing as we do t 
torn with this sad afflict: 
peculiarly bitter to us, ii 
cruel death was unfortun 
with our festivities in celel 
Year.

We are desirous of inforn 
that we are so saddened at 
have abandoned all furthei 
of onr holiday in conseqne 
senting our condolences, 
may prove to be some littii 
her, can we ask you to give 
panying purse, as an ex 
deep sorrow, trusting that j 
ficial in. defraying the fune 
little “Albert.” Yours 

»»4 -!«-■# >.=f >tdgdi,)'-<l 
President Chinese Conso 

lent Association.
The coroner’s inquiry ii 

the little lad revealed n 
that would indicate rei 
the tragedy, and a verdict 
death ” was accordingly r 
jury—this body being 
Messrs. F. Norris, H. E 
Marks, John Horner, Li 
acre, Arthur Holmes and 
Particular care was taki 
from all blame Artemu 
driver of the team by whi 

* life was crushed out, and 
jury attached the followii 

"We would respectful 
that the Mayor issue no i 

• for the explosion of firl 
public streets.”

What is meant by this! 
by one of the jurors, is 
should come within the 
recommendation, it not I 
to apply to public pi 
such as the park. If the 
-anyone else desires to ex; 
let him go into some fieli 
mission to temporarily cli 
in order that the public s 
at any time be needless!] 
a repetition ot Thursda* 
rendered possible.

In dismissing the jury, 
yesterday expressed his 1 
of- the suggestion conti 
rider, and so it may be 

"the display of fireworki 
streets, which has been 

nstic feature of all Chines, 
•tofore, is now a thing of 1

I

aces

\
The appeal of defendan 

v. Consolidated Bail way 
the Full court yesterday 
is one of tbose-who broug 
the Consolidated Railway 
a?®? for injuries received 
Ellice bridge disaster, an 
appeal ig by the defendan 

_ >der of Mr. Justice Me 
tPlaintiS to amend his wri 
by inserting defendants’ 
“ad been omitted in the 
Writ- The importance of 
re the fact that if it was 

"tiff would have been de 
lapse of time from br 

ifiuit. The Full court disr 
peal with costs, holding t 
sion of defendants’ addrei 
ta irregularity and that I 
Coll had authority to ordi 
Mr. G. H. Barnard for 1 
(defendants) ; Mr. Frank 
respondents.

“I won’t,” writes Capf 
from Victoria, British Co, 

‘word about the 
wealth of this province. ] 

'I believe all Mr. Carly 
ment mineralogist, savs « 
eral wealth, and a good d 
I believe I am safe in sa; 
than all the money that " 
duce is the formidable an 
out of the province to bo 
inhabitants. There ar 
where ; and at the lower i 
Chinamen make a good f 
ing the sand of the Frase 
Where there isn’t gold, 
and copper and coal. 11 
tion, and I don’t mind < 
is to feed the miners wi 
farm produce, and feed ti 
second best.”—Canadian
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“ DB. SiliWYN’S BREAK.”

ms Public Utterances in Direct Contradlc- 
tion of Hio Private Expressions

of Opinion. ‘

■alj.

5
[From The Daily Colonist, Feb, ,6.1

A THING OF THE PAST. THE REFEREE’S DUTIESTHEJDÏTY. -,
Mb. WL a\ Galliheb, of Roeslanii 

has made formal application for a call to 
the Supreme court bar.

A TELKGBAM from Kaslo yesterday an
nounced that nine inches of high1 grade 
galena has been struck in the winze from 
the tnnnel of No, 3 vein of the Gibson 
mine.

The charges preferred by Mr/j. A.; Not before it was time says the Field, the 
Lawrence against Captain A. E. Medal- Rugby -Football Union have issued instruc
ts ye8t!!day W1ÆdraW? tions to referees as to the manner in which

________ ____-vtion to-day by saying that,Canada would of the action having been arrived at out b?en noticeable of late that referees have 
ml . , ... ... „ . ndver be a successful mining country. ef court. discerned so many trifling breaches of the
Tue incessant rattle of the firecracker, British Colombia, he said, would not ‘ m • ------- ------- laws that the whistle is rarely quiet for

which has attracted crowds of whitepeo- produce as much g<Sld3n the coming +=» Sprj William Wallace Society had more than a few seconds at a tiinq. The 
pie to Chinatown during all this week, is thirty years AS in the past. The idea Wetv -a8ed, audiençe at fear of referees seem to have been that they
heard no longer, Thursday evening’s de- that Canada was à rich mining country when a fine amf wsfif allonld fail to repress even the slighfest
plorable accident haring induced an im- g^unlikeïÿ "thL C^ada wo^erer Bre^R^oste ^^^treme”^denting tL*faw

mediate suspension of the New Year fes- equal the smallest province of Australia “rowlte, R. Foster, Erskine, Dottglas and makers in their attempts to make the game
tivities inaugurated last Monday. It is 88 a gold producer. ruruie. _________ > last. As a general direction the rules now
not probable that the freedom hitherto , “."is remarks were severely criticized Mb. Johnson Gbaham, of 62 Kingston f*allowed the Chinese residents in connee- iVam^cl^Æn^n^io^î fancIlÆnnhoTd °£ ïîfîk’*
tion with the pyrotechnieal features of opinion could yot produce any other re- ital at Nanaimo’s recent°eti!bitim.CHe* ^that onetidè^œs^ot obtlGrf^Sr 

their carnival will be permitted again— suit. Victonanrcan hardly believe any showed ten Plymdnth Rocks, and every advantage, and to decide all matters of 
nor is it the wish of theChinese that the ’ntelhgent man 80 sacrificing his reputa- one a prize winner, a They swept every- Next comes the following admoni-

îsisïri SSSEï
SSYSSAteSs

Thursday s fatality and have shown their statement credited to Dr. Belwyn in a Company of Fairview, was yesterdayriw bill is hefd whistleSEws, the result being •JSS?at¥e- !tlook!£ rath«r gloomy for the 
sincere sympathy wiMi the parents of yet more peculiar light. cfiyed by thé secretary, Mr. H. G.'Rosi, that the game loses, much of its fastness® ^‘in 8Araok.u e coun"
poor little Albert Atjld m the most prac- “I was much surprised,” he said, “to stating that the contractor who is driving .through both sides being allowed time to erAas “A. the weath-
tical, and at the same time graceful man- read the remarks reported to have been tunnel had made goqd progress, the dose up, the faster or better trained team ing short of f^manVn? 1,m^ead °[be"

- a. aaAiSsE^tâts StoSMSrE'S Ep»JïS;sHE
soon as the facts of the accident became believe them true, or he says one thing In deference to the opinion exprès^ has endeavored to emphasise this in the £1? “î?™g country, ” Mr. Semlin contin- 
generallv known. Then they met for in once place and another elsewhere! b-v the grand jury at the last Vancou^ghtter part of law 6, by printing ‘must’ in Si*™;!?,”16 tlm,e “ fon8i^
consultation as to the most appropriate He distinctly stated the very opposite to “sizes, directing attention to the ■■capitate. In fact when a ball is once fairly nmvisworkinenH the 
method of expressing their regret and me personaUy-in Toronto liome months satisfactory state of affairs occasioned “‘d. the whistle should oiUv be blown to Lmber of profp^tore and^Se^trênuf 
their sympathywith theafflicted family, ago under the following circumstance! various canneries issuing tickets which S® a Are®Al<V»’i,Æ.roJiied tbe>U&n?t opening upP clams SidhiSune fo”iffin ’
the resultbeing the opening of a sub- “ I was at dinner in the Queen’shotoi circulated as money among the fishS- ?‘W°T ixcepTm cZs of Tnm? As eraL” burning formm-
ecnption list iff which were found the and was engaged in conversation with a me°, the government have sent circulars provided for in law I (cl On thte
Chinese Benevolent-Society, for $70; the gentleman from New York, the subject to canneiS and others pointing out that point the union committee cannot express George A. Huff, M.P.P., is here torepre-
Chmese Board of Trade, $50; the Tai matter of which was British Columbia tpe leaning of such tickets is contrary to themselves too stronglv, and earnestly ask l®”1 Çowichan-Alberni in the Legislature.
Yuen Co., $20; Lee Dan, Yuen "Lung, and its wonderful mineral resources th? ‘Bank Act,” which prohibits any aUreferees to assist in enforcing the law to aA{.dl.ng, Tv* -his
Kin Chung Lung, Tai Chung and Wong After dinner an elderly gentleman came substitute for money nnder a penalty <S thf utmost. The committee would also to^reAd^now to
Chong, $10 each; and twenty-eeveS to my room and introduced himself « NOOl. unless the game has been «nHti^!.”11 totvhlch
much6 less Umnbvenly^fourhours**'The °f Messrs. Geor^R^ Stephen Jones S^ttilwhencollared mu, “Smrelf in Progress

toe, or the geological department of Canada, and Richard Hall, of this city, are the put It down; if he gives it to another a-pen- th?n_,ln the ten previous
subscriptions had totalled $281.50 early He expressed his satisfaction at the organizers and first trustees of the Vic- a,ty should be awarded to the opposite lÂtî11111 ye?terday at }^e Oriental.»
yesterday afternoon, and a check for manner in which I had spoken of British toriaand SZ, Mtntn » ! rilLi^T^ aide.” PP 1 A^Ud-1?8? a™ gomg up steadily, and no.w
this amount was then handed to Mayor Columbia and wished to endorse what l ment Oi LW ™h?Ah These are things which spectators have ta^e “rplace

g.gaaas

«ssrémtayKnte iirs asssssittssuties fwiMBsasissass» StEEH™ ”frIr”.™ ElüSBEHE
her last evening of her dearest treasure. “ He further said that the same, rich ’ * -------------- , _ In the case of misconduct
, We cannot belp expressing our feelings mineral belt no doubt extended as far as Thb Friendly Help Association ac- SeXft offenra
tor^with this8 sad'fiction, ‘one* that to that wffhftd'no"'!!161 5onv8rBatior?’ aonat Wi'th tbanks 1:116 following mÙBt be ordered off, and having been or-
peculiarly bitter to us, inasmuch m his no idea how great it donations during January: Clothing, dered off he must also be reported to the
cruel death was unfortunately connected wa8 » as mineral deposits South Park school, Mr. Hardie, Mrs. B. goy®rning body.
with our festivities in celebrating the New were large, but at present in very re- R. Seabrook, M*. Vigor. Miss Skinner, . (c) It is not necessary to stop the game 
Year. -■ frac tory ones, and its greatness would Mrs. Foster, Mrs. A. T. Watt, Mrs. «imply beeaus® a man îsdçwn, but only

\Ve are desirous of informing Mrs. Anld depend on the methods of treating them. Goodacre, Mrs. Harvey; money, Mrs. ^bemthe referee considers it dangerous to 
l:%lwtar5 80 8?dne?ei?t her 1083 that we * ‘ However,’ he said, ‘ I am confident Newcombe, I.O.O.F., Col. Baker, Christ “ ckses arise under this when „ t™,h 
of All ?holidav^n^onseq uenc? ami3Intl0n8 future ultimately, as my brother Church Dorcas Spciety and the city.: judge still holds up his flag to signify that
senting our condrieTmâ, ™ hicht-A baa ,b®e°/”r ^“e time engaged in solv- Severel letters were read at the monthly the ball has been improperly brought into 
may prove to be some little consolation to ln8 the diflicnlty of treating this class of meeting of the association yesterday play, when wishing to declare that a player 
her, can we ask you to give her the accom- ore, and at present he has discovered a from those who have recently received has been in touch without the touch judge 
panying purse, «to an expression of our 8y«tem which is a perfect sue- assistance; about forty-families in all the same’ 01 ln caaea of
«riaP.IÏÏrirS^riim!l ê„srenof T* wül on ^YaVge ^ s^e Were ^tod aiffdnnngthe past month. ..(A &isis the most important clause,
little “ Albert.” _ '^fttnreresMc^liy, or not I do' not. know, Sr $1 per . Mbssbs. Hewitt Bostock, Archer Mar- may a^advmtoto b^ite8^

^.3™rdSSl 'o-skJE. B*3SS&B&£'g%tS* 55Bît^taiJîfj!ti»,t5tïaia#t^î£te1te
but my brother claims it is his own svs- My Lumber Co., Ltd., with head offices if one side ^knocks forward and the ball 
tern. in Victoria and capital stock of $100,000. goes to an opponent who makes off with it

“The latter information I used in The primary object of incorporation, as ^^l1?8 a" adJ?";t?g.*; îhe ^j341® ahould 
drawing up the prospectus of the British ®et f»rt,h ln the memorandum of associa- ^mon pTAitiœ m !4cAn^e^0fo! bl?g 
Canadian Gold Fields Co. The Proies- t>°n,is to acquire either for cash or patd- m kn<£k Œretel^n wh7en tiieh- 
sor s recent public statement is so en- ” shEres the business of the Kootenay ents were close upon them ; if the ball when 
tirely contradictory to the above and is Lumber Company at Lardean, and the so knocked on goes to an opponent who 
calculated to do so much harm to the whple of the real and personal property has a chance of getting away, the whistle 
Province of British Columbia and Can- of that eomuany ; and to carry on the should not be blown, 
ada at large that I feel com rolled no lumbering trade in all its branches, and It may here also be empuasised that the 
matter how much I r«tret™t to make alaothe business of millers, manifae- “
the above conversation public! I never d®alerB in a11 descriptions not doing his duty fairly, he not onlWms
met the Professor before or since.” of wood products. the right, but should certainly exercise it.

------ ------- ■ _ , , j of overruling any decisions such touch-
RETÜRNING FROM THE COAST. The aldermen and the heads of the judge may give.

civic departments were last night enter- “ Law 8.— Vhe old law said an off-side 
tained at dinner by Mayor Redfem at Plajer maX not obstruct or approach with- 
his residence. His Worship takes the jnnveyardsof any player waiting Tor the 
view that the better the members of the balL ^bls bas h®®” altered 801 83 to read 
council and their officers are known to 
each other the more harmony and cor
diality will result in their carrying on of 
business of the city. The guests last 
night were: Aid. McCandless, Mc
Gregor, Kinsman, Vigelins, Partridge,
Stewart, Hall, Wilson, and Harrison ;
Messrs. W. J. Dewier, city clerk; C.

city treasurer; E. A. Wilmot, city 
engineer ; W. W. Northcott, etty assess
or; J. A. Ravmer, water commissioner; 
and H. Go ward, city librarian.

iÜ@Fi
prosnerlw dlswl^H,88 fhe ,returnink sun of home, but Mr. Graham of Victeria secure!

th® cloud»,of depression no insignificant portion of the awanlsgloaom o^r8tbiwIsTr8 P8at h“Te Ca8‘their-lb® Wellington tr^hy, Siren “r tbe^ 
Boom over in» west. pat aggregate score with any six standard

----------- ---------- -— * . d»rds, to be won two ont of three years, was
. HEARD IN THE HOTELS.

yet anyone’aproperty. The Sloan & Scott 
trophy, for the best display In1 poultry, was 
ix18 Zear won for the second tune by Mr. 
H. T. Peterson, who now becomes its 
owner.”

Wonderful Medicine. Mgs?

M m
i.r'

No small surprise was expressed in 
Victoria yesterday at the expressions of 
opinion attributed to Dr. Selwyn and 
contained in a special telegram to the 
COLONIST from .Montreal published yes
terday. This dispatch, which naturally 
was freely discussed, and commented' 
upon by resident mining men, read :

“ Dr. Selwyn, formerly director of the 
geological survey of

Redefined and-Made Plain In the 
Revised Rules of the Rugby 

Union.

In Consequence of Thursday’s Fatal
ity Explosion of Fireworks on \ 

the Streets Mnst Cease.
■

r°Al®i,i.c>us and Nervous Disorders, such

*“• CoMÇhiU., Flushing,of HeaLL^si

inasîssasasai®»E WiLI-.0IVE ihtwehty imnrm. tSI

«y wiU be aoknowtodi^ to bî 

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken ..

rected, will quickly restore Females to

foak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
act likc m®kic—a few doses will work 

ondera upon the Vital Organs ; Strength- 
vîregiîh? ™“?cular System, restoring the 
ng-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
'CId ji£C i?f SPPetitc, and arousing with 
e Rosebud of Health the whole 
hyslcal energy of the humain frame, 
wx throwing off fevers in hot climatesttrsüifi va
isses of society, and .one of the beat 
m ranters to the Nervous and DebiWmèd - 
Jhat Beeehnm’a Pille have the 

patent Me<U-

L’binese Residents Gracefully Ex
press Their Sympathy—“ Acci
dental Death ” the Verdict.

. r , of the 
■ Canada, created

some sensation in the mining conven
tion to-day hv sa vine that Canada wnnld mm

pWi

h,^,be®n Placed against the building 
apdIgnited.howingthat a deliberate 
tempt had been made to destroy the school. 
Two weeks ago the second fire broke out in 
the lower story, and so fierce were the 
smoke and flames that the inmates had to* 
escape by way of the upper windows. How- 
ever, that attempt to born the school was 
also unsuccessful. The Identity of the in
cendiary is a, mystery Mr. Spencer conld 
not attempt to solve, nor had Rev. Mr.
ideathathehacl enemies! ** SCh0oi’ aDy

•Î

'A Ktpi|iif^ and 

most complete 20-page pdbtications of its 
class in the country. Its value to the fan
cier is infinitely more than the price and it 
also deals with poultry and kindred sub
jects in a manner calculated to interest and 
1 r.™-? the average amateur. A number 
ot the best known experts on the Coast are 
included among.its regular contributors.

DIOCESE OF WESTMINSTER.
Recently the ColoMibt's New Westmin- 

ster correspondence referred to the difficul
ties which had arisen between Birhop Dari 
and the members of the English Commit- 
tee. Latterly Uie subjoined formal resigna
tion has Been forwarded to the bishop. It 
is signed by the Rev. Canon the Marquis of 
Normandy? Canon of Windsor and Com
missary to the late Bishop of New West-P^êl^nfriÆî1 of
vicar of Gninford, Darlington ; ÏW. R. Ray- 
ron, vK»rof (ÿatham, York; A. B. Thynne, 
J'car of I.und, Wilts, and commissary to

KXSSvM.iTT’SÈ; s:
treasurer, Clifton, Bristol; Mît R. B. Pros’ 
ser, Mr. H. Richards, Mr. W. Glennie 
Smith, Clifton, Bristol.

“ To the Lord Bishop of New Westmin- 
ster-aVe. the undersigned members of the 
Enghsh Committee, dçsire to inform Your 
Lordship that we have, tô^dwjr, placed our 
resignation in the hand of yonr commis
saries.
v“a) Before leaving England, Yonr Lord- 

ship gave us most distinctly to understand 
tuÿt the work of the diocese would be con
ducted on the same lines as in the past. In 
this, we have been disappointed.

(2->. Tke transfer to Your Lordship’s 
own stipend of the grant made by the 8.T. 
G. for many years to the Indian Mission is 
a step which, even as a temporary expedi
ent, we cannot conscientiously approve. 
Thus on two important matters of princi
ple we find Ourselves in direct disagreement 
with Your Lordship. We need hardly say 
that we take this step with the greatest re
gret, and wish to regret bur deep sorrow at 
being thus compelled to sever our connec
tion with the work with, which we have so 
long been associated.

‘‘Besides the above signatures, the Earl 
of Onslow and Mr. C. Brown Smith, of Wol- 
verhamton, have resigned. The Rev. H. 
Herbert Mogg, vicar of Chiltoe, Chippen- 
hwD) who has been secretary to the Eng
lish committee since the foundation of the 
diocese, in 1879, has also placed bis resigna
tion in the bishop’s hands, but is continu
ing his duties for the present to avoid in
convenience' to the work. These retire
ments include all the old members <* the 
executive committee in England.”
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am, | IPREPARED ONLY BY
I0MAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
■
1

DBiNTIFRICE EQUALS vi
CALVERT’S

bol|p Tooth Powder I
6d., Is., Is. M., and 1 lb. Si. Tins, or

rholic Tooth Paste '4

16d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,
Reserving tie Teeth and strengtlealig the Gnas,*
5h is prepared with Calvert’s purest (Sar ^ c 

the best dental preservative. They 
Lation 6 ^>rea^^1 an<^ prevent infection by /

)id Imitations which are NomeroBS and Unreliable.
>m Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 
ui, Manchester: Your Carbolic Tooth 
ar is the best I ever used. In mv O) -ininn I 
Ined by all the members of my family.”

■ H
.

f

.
ft|Ifhe Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 

.warded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 
agents:

ley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C. «
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Donald Graham, M.P.P. for East Yale, 
though usually looked upon as well identi
fied with the farming industry has been 
unable to withstand the mining fever and 
arrived yesterday with as, fine a cellection 
of “ rock ” as any of the other tip-country 
members. Last night at the Oriental he 
opened up his sack and produced some re
markably handsome samples of ore from 
the Vernon and Boundary Greek countries 
that he has brought down for the Board of 
Trade cabinet. There were specimens of 
copper and gold ore from the Jumbo on 
Siwash creek and from the Big Copper 
claim of Boundary creek, whichlast sum
mer was sold for $30,000. Then there was 
ore from the Golden Cfown of Wellington 
camp, a property that a couple of weeks

belonging to Wright and Matthewibn, is 
another claim, the ore averaging in gold 
from $4 or $5 to $25. The Gladstone; be
longing to the Camp Hewitt Mining & De
velopment Co. on Okanagan lake,- a copper 
and gold property, is anbther promising 
claim, and among other samples is soBd 
galena from the Silver Queen, 17 miles from 
Vernon, the principal owners being Keefe 
and Fuller. The shaft on the last named 
property is down 26 feet, with a five foot 
edge in which there is solid ore 26 

inches wide, sample assays going $103. 
A new claim near Vernon is the Morning 
Glory, the ore being very similar in charac
ter to that steady producer the Cariboo, of 
Gamp McKinney. These are some among 
the numerous samples Mr. Graham bas to 
show, and they certainly give an idea of the 
many excellent properties that are being 
opened up. East Yale is strictly “in it” 
as a mining district,' for Mr. Gra
ham explained that the rev
enue would this year exceed 
$50,000 as a result of the mining develop
ment Midway, which last year returned 
$0,000 to tie revenue, has this year increas
ed it to $14,000.

Tumin 
marked t
Armstrong have proved an immense suc
cess and the co-operative idea has quite 
taken hold of Qie farmers, for a co-oper
ative pork packing establishment is to be 

at Armstrong or Vernon and a 
T Will soon be in operation at

I

Christmas Prices. . I

35 PEE CIST OFF FORMER RATES.
Solid Silver Cased Waltham ) tifc n aa 

'or Elgin Watches ... :............. / eUU
■ Watches""03866. Waltham j JJQ.QO

|u«!d.5Sjiwer5ased.p;.s;”Mt:| $12.50 
'^tu^n^nfckeîmovrmêm^'i $15.00 
??a^r^s?d;^?!,.*ton:i $16.50 

1lt°!i1d7fiwe'uCaaed Cr“centi $27.50 •
wS‘=dh cSoi.,,T7rjewaJsed.Eteini $22.00

Baroness Bnrdett-Coutts is said to be 
a great admirer of the pluck of Cecil 
Rhodes in his efforts to develop,Rhode
sia. To every selected young man who 
promises to settle in that possession, and 
Who chooses a wife Jrom among the 
young women in her charitable institu- 
tion», Bhe will prea»n^$50(L,. _

■

lent Association.
EDUCATION.The coroner’s inquiry into the death of 

the little lad revealed no circumstance 
that would indicate responsibility for 
the tragedy, and a verdict of “ accidental 
death ” was accordingly returned by the 
jury—this body being composed of 
Messrs. F. Ntirris, H.E. Levy, Morris 
Marks, John Homer, Lawrence Good- 
acre, Arthur Holmes and J. P. Byrnes. 
Particular care was taken to exonerate 
frota all blame Artemus Reeves, the 
driver of the team by which the child’s 
life was crushed out, and as a rider the 
jury attached the following:"

“We would respectfully recommend 
that the Mayor issue no further permits 
tor the explosion of fireworks on the t 
public streets.”

What is meant by this, as explained 
by one of the jurors, is that everyone 
should come within the scope of the 
recommendation, it not being intended 
to apply to public places of amusement, 
such as the park. If the Chinaman or 
anyone else desires to explode fireworks 
let him go into some field or obtain per
mission to temporarily close some street, 
in order that the public safety may not 
at any time be needlessly imperilled or 
a repetition ot Thursday’s tragedy be 
rendered possible.

In dismissing the jury, Dr. Crompton 
yesterday expressed his hearty approval 
of the suggestion contained in their 
nder. and so it may be concluded that 
the display of fireworks on the open, 
streets, which has been the character
istic feature of all Chinese festivals here - 
tofore, is now a thing of the past.

T-

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
® BEACON HILL PARK.

stem-wind. The three last named are'adv 
a to climate and position, and warranted

|i

Ee-0pens Monday, January 11
.

Tor Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 
PJUNGIPALjVW. CHURCH, M.A

r customers mill see » hut prices 
th us are a clear come-dow of US to 
per cent. A.ny of the above goods 
ll be sent on approval to wonldr-be 
rchasers.
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A FRESH SUPPLY OF
Among the passengers for 

he steamer Walla Walla, d 
Francisco te-day, are Miss I. Smith, Mrs. 
C. Hintze, C. G. Major and wife, J. Pbair, 
J. D. Davis, Mrs. Reinhardt, Miss Hill, D. 
Noon, C. M. Forrest, Mrs. J. Brissanth, J. 
Kilgour and wife, L. P. Bronder, Miss Lau
retta Addis, Msss Calvert and Mrs. Plewes.

A message from the West Coast gives the 
discouraging news that, as the seal hunters 
there seem determined not to accept any
thing less than $4 per skin, one or two of 
the schooners now there will return to port. 
Whether this means that they will take* 
white1 hunters or tie up for the seasotuis 
not known. The latter alternative appears 
most probable.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz returned 
from an Uneventful trip to the Naas river 
and way points yesterday morning, bring
ing as passengers a small mining party 
from Alert Bay. S, A. Spencer, Miss Fuller 
and Alexander Butt. She brought very 
little freight and the main object of her 
trip was the delivery of the northern mails.

To-dà> the steamer Rosalie ' 
new schedule calculated to be of greater 
convenience to Victorians in travelling. 
Heretofore she will arrive and depart about 
two hours later than heretofore, She will 
sail now from Victoria at 9 o'clock, this be
ing the time of her departure during the 
summer months.

The cotiser City of Everett passed dowfi 
to San Francisco yesterday, laden from Na
naimo. Among the shipping now due for 
cargoes of Wellington coal are the Occiden
tal, Oriental, Columbia and J..C, Potter, all 
from San. Francisco. _

The Victoria sealer Casco, Capt. LeBlanc, 
called at Honolulu on January IT, en route 
to the Japan side. She had secured but 14 
seals on the California coast.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, which 
returned from.the North yesterday, is ad
vertised to sail again on Monday.

The Danube towed around to Esquimau 
yesterday and will go on the marine rail
road.

The R.M.S. Miowera reached Sydney, 
N.S.W., “ all O-k,” on Thursday last.

SALMON*RIVER.

Victoria by 
due from San

;hains, Plus, Broocnes, Rings, Diamonds 
Rubys, Kn^mMs^ftphires, Opals, -,

CREPE TISSUE PIPER,actively or.passively obstruct, nor approach 
within tea yards ; this alteration should 
have a great effect on the game, as passive
ly obstructs means remaining within ten 
yards—it therefore becomes the duty of 
every off-side player to do his best to retire 
beyond ten yards from any player waiting 
for the ball. This specially applies to back 
players waiting for long high kicks ; referees 
should be strict on this pomt.
• “ Law U (frète kicks by way of penalties).
(i) This clause referring to cases where a 

player having the ball dues, not immedi
ately put it down in front of him, on it be
ing held, should be most strictly enforced.

“(c) * Beingon the ground, does not im
mediately get up,’ should also be strictly 
looked after by the referee.

_ “(d) The International Board has de
cided to add to this section of Law 11 by 
adding ‘ or putting down the ball:’ Ref
erees should, therefore, give a free kick 
penalty if a player prevents any opponent 
either getting up or putting down the ball, 
as this is the spirit of the old rule, and will 
be the better of the new.

“ (e) The committee has ruled that in 
cases where two players of opposite sieds 
are running for the ball, a player over
taking another may not shove she over
taken player from behind ; if he does it is 
illegal, and should be penalised by a free 
kick.

•‘(f) The latter part of this is new. Sup
posing a ball is coming out of a scrum
mage, and a half back seeing he cannot get 
away shoves it back with his hands, then 
the penalty of a free kick should be given.

“ (ft) This prohibits the habit of three- 
quarter and half-backs standing in front of 
the ball so as to mark the opposing backs, 
and should be strictly enforced.”

Thmn'or £££ !$25.00

$10.00 WHITAKER’S ALMANACALSO

A. Stoddart g to agriculture, Mr. Graham re
liât the co-operative "flour mills at FOR 180*7.

ATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

* • Victoria, B.C.
Kent T. N. Hibben & Co. *S St,

.de3-tt starte
cream 
Enderby.OTICE. pOR CATARRH,-4—r-

Colds, Sqïçs and Burns.
During the session of the provincial 

legislature, opening on Monday next, a 
company, for whom Chester Glass, of 
Trail, is acting in the preliminary pro
ceedings, will seek authority to build 
and operate two bridges over the Col
umbia—the one at> Robson the other at 
Trail. Both are to-be suitable for rail
way as well as all ordinary vehicalar 
traffic, while the arches are required to 
be not less than 20 feet in height and 
“the interval between the abutments or 
piers, for the passage of rafts and vessels, 
shall be at least equal to the present 
width of the river.” The rates of toll 
for the use of each of the bridges is not 
to exceed 25 cents for each two-horse ve
hicle; 20 cents-tor a single horse, carri
age and driver, and 16 cents for each 
other person. Supplementary.authority 
is sought by the same company to own 

operate steamboats and barges.con- 
t and maintain wharves and docks,

PRAISE FOB NANAIMO’S POULTRY.
Mr. S. Butterfield, the veteran fancier 

and poultry expert from Windsor, Ont, 
and Mr. Harry H. Collier, editor of the 
Pacific Poultryman, passed through Vic
toria yesterday—the former pn his way to 
Minneapolis, and toe latter en route to his 
home in Tacoma. Both have been visiting 
Nanaimo, where oil Thursday night the 
■Nanaimo Poultry Association closed with 
a banquet their annual exhibition of fowls 
and pet stock. Of the generally satis
factory character of the show,at which Mr. 
Butterfield tilled the difficult position of 
judge, both he and Mr. Collier bear witness.

“The old court house,” says the latter, 
“ made an admirable exhibition building : 
the attendance was good: and the showing 
of * whites ’—Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks 
and Wyandottes—as well as that of ban
tams, would compare favorably with the 
display of these birds at any of the big ex
hibitions. The pigeon display, too, was un
qualifiedly the best I have ever seen, and I 
nave visited many similar shows.

“ For its size Nanaimo appears to possess 
as fine a collection of well-bred fowl as any 
town in the country. Its fanciers are for-

sfv-
Pure Eucalyptus Oil.......3Se.l
Eucalyptus Salre....... ,...> tSeJ IPost Free.

Staarns Taken.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. las
ILITHOGRAPHED 

LETTER PRESS / -Tke appeal of defendants in Matthew 
y- Consolidated Railway was heard bv 
the Full court yesterday. The plaintiff 
!l°T? oi those-who brought suit against 
the Consolidated Railway Co. for dam
ages for injuries received in the Point 
Lllice bridge disaster, and the present 
appeal is by the defendants from 

« dfr. °f„Mr- Justice McCoU, allowing 
■plaintiff to amend his writ of summons 
by inserting defendants’ address which 
had been omitted in the service of the 
writ. The importance of the appeal lay 
in the fact that if it was allowed, plain- 
tm would have been debarred by the 
lapse of time from bringing another 
suit. The Full court dismissed the ap
peal with costs, holding that the omis
sion of defendants’ address was merely 
an irregularity and that Mr. Justice Mc- 
L°U had authority to order it -amended. 
Mr. G. H. Barnard for the appellants 
(defendants) ; Mr. Frank Higgins for the 
respondents.

“ I won’t,” writes Captain Hamilton 
from Victoria,British Colombia, “say a 
word about the marvellous mineral 
wealth of this province. I boy no shares. 
I believe all Mr. Carlyle, the govern- 
ment mineralogist, says about the min- 
eral wealth,and * good deal more; but 
1 believe I am safe in saying that more 
than all the money that the mines pr<H 
duce ie the formidable amount now sent 
out of the province to buy food for its 
inhabitants. There are mines every* 
where ; and at the lower end of our farm 
hhinamen make a good profit by wash-» 
ing the sand of the Fraser river for gold. 
Where there isn’t gold, there is silvet 
and copper and coal. I have one ambi
tion, and I don’t mind confessing it—it 
is to feed the miners with the best of 
farm produce, and feed the pigs with the 
second beeV’—Canadian Gazette.

SEEDS
*NEW

CROP II
111m I

?
We-mail free odr new SEED CATALOGUE

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
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AND CNSILaGJL CORN, «rite tm a copy to

JOHN A. BRUCE & CQ„
Seed Merchants, XtkwrT.TON, ONT.

struc
and own and operate tramways im con
nection with, the proposed bridges.
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A NEW CHURCH NEEDED.
In all parts of‘Canada, générons re- As suecessful an annual congregational 

sponse is being made to the appeal for meeting as any in the history pi the First 
aid for the tamme sufferers in India At Fresbytenan church, was held Thursday 
the MnntreAUatnr evening, with Mr. A. Wilson in the chaif.the Montreal Star office yesterday mom- The session report showed considerable in- 

. v*-£ . mg, according to a tefegram received by crease in the communion roll and general
From Salmon river comes the news that the Bishop of Columbia last evening, the prosperity in the spiritual work of the 

the survey of the townsite of Salmon river list opened with $28,000 in hand, and church : the managers’ statement was also 
by Mr. John Maclnre, P.L.8., was -finished within an hour and a half $1,300 had very satisfactory; while the Ladies’ Aid,

covered - with snow to a depth of from —. J remittances were all strnmrlv pIan ‘or the church debt building fund. titeraaometer° ’registering frL^f^I British^ fe^ling^his ^ing the kl/-

point to 16° below zero. Mr. Maclure is note of the success. In the Star’s bnsi- $350, and after all liabilities were paid, 
on : his way to Victoria, where ness office the rush was' so great that there is a surplue of over $1,000 in the 

the map will be drawn and litho- extra clerks were required to handle the hands of the board to apply on the small 
graphed. V Buildings are being erected contributions of the generous public, debt still resting upon the building, 
and the grÇiatest activity prevails a> home the fund now total *548 re- Considering the manner in which the at the new townsite: Messrs, Utely and Smt additionsto theli^Tin^The Preaent financial depression is affecting 
Clark are using every epdeawor to complete aadlr““? "be list being. ibe churcheR throughout The country, so that
the erection of their sawmill on the Salmon Bishop of Columbia, $10, Q. H. Bar- some of the largest and wealthiest show de
river. and will soon be able to supply all the nard, $5 ; A. 9T, $5 ; A. W. Joues, $5; fieits at the end of the vear, the condition 
requirements for lumber. Justice McCreight, $20; P. 0. Dunlevy, of the First church ia very satisfactory to

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway $6; H. P. B., $5; J. A. G„ $5; Mrs. the pastor and his congregation. The 
surveyors have gone down the Salmon Saunders, $5 ; Captain Lewis, $6 ; Captain ladies’ aid, Christian endeavorers, choir, 
river on anowshoes to survey the company s Clarke, $2.60; “ M. S.” $1; central school Sanday school and congregation in its nor
land grants. teacher. «I porate capacity, work .together like well

Samples of ore from the mines now being veauuer8’ ' reguMed machinery, the engineer in chief
developed on the Salmon, Wile Horse and „ , JE ., _ being always ready to apply .the lubricating
North Fork indicate that another rich W. Adams, pf.P.P. for Canbocr, was oil wherever there is friction or danger of
mineral camp has been added to West among the arrivals by the Charmer last over-heating. - ; ‘ .

I night. I It is proposed to enlarge the school-room

SAMPLES AND PRICES TO ’)

let

he Colonist, Awarded
Highest Honora—World’s Fair,

*PR;

>;i

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
:VICTORIA 1J. W. MELLOR

^■'?o^»Sig£?VlCTORIA.

T) ft STEAM Dlfe WORKS,
D.VJ./ 141 Yatea Street, Victoria, 
ladles end gent’s garment, and hooeehold for- 
nlzhiegs cleaned, dj^orpreesed eqmd to new. „

WE ««=«£!
keepers, Clerks Farmers’ sons, Lmtyers, Me- 
S?ai!e5’ fbyticlans, Pres (-here. Students' 
Married and Single Women, Widows. Positions " 
are worth from 1400.00 to 42,000 08 per annum.
We have paid several if oar canvassers $60.00 
weekly for years. Many have started poor and 
become rich with us. Particulars upon 
application. State salary expected. 
dell T. H. LIN8COTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont-

VIT-ANTED—young Englishman,'well edu- 
T V Gated and wl.h good character; fond (f 

it, footoall, etc. ; tl junior resident mast« r 
college. A,Id’tes full particulars A M.,

II®
CREAM

Uil

meral On Market. Largest Works in 
Bud Machinery at 

ir- Springs and Black Hawk,
old on Competitive Bids. Write for

I ;-
I

Inow
’ * J

BANN6
P0WM8

NOTICE.
l

IS hereby given that sixty days after 
niend to apply to the Chief ommts- 
f Lands and Works for permission to 
9 lto acres of pr sture land, situated at 
s Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
llooet District, described as follows: 
_ ig at the N.w. corner, thence south 
i; thence east 40 chains; thence noith 
s; ihen e west 40 chains to point of cement.

1é?!î i
lf

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartaj Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

~ 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
:henry BOWE.

Lake, B.C., Jan. 8th, 1897. jalS Kootenay. j
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BASJÜYED4TS • -. • ps^stsssMi^j?^ «•-=•-" part in history. gfflSil -
Solved, after passing the neceasaryfrah- Wffl B °peB?d b* Lieutenant-Governor 
ohiee bill and providing foVanSw el£. Dewdn.yjro-mormw.

l^e Last Session of Parliament b The necessity for The third session of the seventh par-
the Building So Long the Homel, anda m^ting puLWhfffiSS!! llament of British^Oolumbia opens to-

tottoiSmSr saav*18 ma meeteee vi-r m”=h^sntionPduringtoMto

How Government By the People the pnbUé terio^dUtricts of the iwvSSe.^iLde^"
Has Grown and Developed In aUro.es &y) a^r a pgTTo *h® number oWatewilsî®

British Columhla. 3%o mining men who are registered at
,^'r .. w.. ' The GovJmoriUd^ iTti^g the *7 *5? the New England are KM. Hunter, of

The Coming Session to Produce Smove^&'ftoM^W^romth^ ***** WSm#*«SfiSte £nrer’^ H°‘ *ew

ZTTJZ?,T.h‘i°w- EEHFlFS'rrf «S^asSSfflSa: 232w?\£t!g ilways. Ti^rnSn^mg'to^rchitect*4®^; u bjU ^,in<»rÇOrate the town of Boss- Heather/Bell Mining and Milling Co.
-v were > to include a coarthonee, andGmi^pOTto are'maHnff1i^llW<>0d an^ t^6 Beaudette Mining Co. in which

, To-morrow will be the last time that a 5Ë3Î?, Î1, now “8? .M the pro- request. There are applications too'to *®ia intere8ted- The Heatherbell pro-
session of the provincial legislature will theTovMnme^t’ofa^^ThB archil ajipply Skyward with water ana%lectrio P®rty 18 situated between Sandon and .
hie opened in the old building which ture8did not ‘ offices. The architw- light, to establish water works at Trail; Three Forks, dn the south fork of Car- railro?£’ the city’s beautiful buildings

houseof assembly. P^haMv befoApro- K? V^Ji86*’ elï®tv*v £?i" tWe®“ the last name/ town. Trout ^a8Ü>»a“d ” 8“ttotmded by the Queen Jameeoi$ and^Mr. E. H. * Rnssell.
rogation is reached’' toir eft# the lJ^- in!?u£ tbe build- fake City, ïllecillewaet and Kg'S®88' Monitor, Wonderful and other This afternoon Dr. De Kannet

ws-ts Fïrjssrtnt &8ag4iSj« tria»&£SS£i££E£z.t£ ».^.ig^raaaa.tei ti.x.rx sag. a^aaisabfSiiHig'
mmmhSam flBEKS3&JFS& §&.sdl|&S itheir deliberations, The history of the he Zt ^_-Ab ^®ar-. Yj®g* B. 0. Power & Light Co. want to lijht Îî7’t^r- ®anter «marked last night “tes With the Tsar.” Songs will also 
old legislative building goes back almost flnish^he^întn? brlck Bossland and Trail and the mines in the that there are many representatives of be contributed by Mrs. McOready and
to the beginning of representative gov-: portim in'the ? or piïîi iiclnity-from power generated from the 0a“adian, Old Country and Messrs. Cave and Wollaston,
ernmenfon Vancouver «tod, for inthe ,£® architecture, he would Pend dTheiUe river, and a second com- Amtihren capitalists on the lookout for „
early days the Hudson’s Day Co. ruled had been4to*taSÊ$n!*Z in”801 P*11? seek to supply water and electri- properties, and winter has not stopped EACH WITH A HAPPY BRIDE,
the lapd.tod it was only little by little a£d h51rîIX,hfi bve? °ity j° Greenwood City, Anaconda, ̂ e. con8^nt buying and bonding of I —
that, as settlement progressed, the peo- fSnohtl C kh d ha4 Boundary Falls and Midway. TheJMf11?!®' at average prices of from $5,000 Saturday morning at 10 the North-
ple were granted a formtiresponsihto fe-°gbt apl^Ur® °Ia pbinese house, and there is the West Kootenay Powerj*^12;,000, • » ia «ported that the «m Pacific steamship Victoria will va-
government. ' nianVQf The^x stracf^^ T-ySt Co., who ask to use the water JK® $° d«Jlare a dlvi- her berth at the. outer wharf, occu-

In 1-849 the Hudson’s Bay C<x were ?. b®m8 Sheep creek for tramway and light pnr? *f“d> “nal tram for delivering P‘ed since 6 o'clock last evening, and
granted, by the Imperial parliament! ^SSSSSSSSÉSSt*^’ -* | poses, and the Kootenay Power * Light *®°,r.eat th? concentrator, a mile and! I »‘ll speed away on heyonrse to the
Vancouver Island for a yearly rental of fera to the hnfwVnil^6 “i?e_*,nter «" I Co-> who desire to utilize the Columbia i1®11 distant, is completed. Among 'the . Twe bappy an<T newly made
seven shillings, oh the condition, among «onare 4‘HWe i “?ttered over* »“d Kootenay rivers waterpower for >fteat transactions is the bonding of the benedicts will be on board, one in the
others, that they should dispose of land and^RirrW™ f ,m>8? p^?b’ e'ecsric purposes. Other companies ask Aw by I^ighton, and. Williams for a !*«““ of Captain John Panton, who for
to settlers at reasonable prices, the SSLid SL^SLi0 bave to supply Faimew with water, to give good round figure. There are also some I firs* time in many months is in
Crown reserving the right to recall the- and not 4 frnm™ thl0nL; dtevza&tum electric fight to Kaslo and water and P«Pettiea on London hill, Seton Creek, charge the ship, and the other in
grant after a- rerm of years^lêsT î^dôn °m ° WaUc ln electric light to Grand Forks; to rùT» ?ropertieB TeH F™ J1DS\Jhia }atter Personage

• Governor Blanchard, who under Th« tramway and electric lighting plant in Mlle’ #Finger and Lemon creeks 18 more ambitious than most men
the arrangement had been appoint- wm (n°T th®. museum) Brandon and Sandon ; to supply water Éq|L corom6 the front, ?f .his rountry : the European dress pr
ed by the Crown reported to° the* contwtnf k“6 a8.tb® t0 Ashcroft, for waterworks at Helson, and” vvery valuable gold ^«cut is not his fashion, but theAm-
ImDerial government that only one takinff^n? and for tol«Pbonis service from Chris- Pro8PeÇts m the vicinity of the North encan plan of courtship-is ideal and
bona fide sale of land had been made to tina lake to Greenwood and Penticton, fo/k o( Lemon creek are attracting the neur^ssedim his opinion. Accordingly
a settler. Captain W. 0. Giant. Then rSnrt hmfsn . Among the principal bills for railways of people. Sandon is I fae takes home with him as his wife a

the appointment of Governor Sir SoodLf hall‘ In the 18 the united one of the Vancouver, Vic- ?er? bvely the hotels are crowded and yP““g English lady whom be married in
James DouglM, in 1861, on G™ ernor a °rÜ.“ary aC?°Y?t I & Eastern and Fraser Valley & business good The Kokanee creekdis- Victoria some short time ago.Blanchard’s retiring, and- John Tod earlv’l»iri5K^ot^LJLr<i3ee<ïîîS - °« th5 Kootenay, who propose to biild through tn“t- which liefeutotween Slocan lake Amonp the other outwmrd passengers 

'James Cooper Roderick Findlavnnn nn.i early legislature were recorded is found I the southern part ofthe province Other and Kootenay daze^is soon to be care- ! the Victoria are H. C. Itamsay, B. F.
John Grahffoîrmèd a provincUdCbtincil leei^tive^emhl8*0?^ 8ee®ion ?f,th? ™ilwaZ bills are: Front Granite Creek, fa-^ ‘“veatigated bya mining company, Wir}b?r?8' B-T- Moody, A.C. Quirmbach During thenast week th v, 
to assist him in his dutie^-a Governor V®“c0“ver Island West Kootenay, to Macaroni Basin ^id wltîltiï^it®1^0? ®fopemng up claims BD.d Adam Marty, of Toronto, mission- reeiat^d iîî tYiiuÎJÎ* 9” been

land council with nnknowTpow^ oTat mSSrsdiS «.1.^11^^'®’ °n thé White Gichise mineralSitrict ; Worn °“ ÿ“® l^d* wh”b ia strong and of high “«B, who are going to Japan; B. Smith jTaJt tht “?"•the Imper;
all events undefined authority. The firat^Hrne V^vP'-iJ^118 waa tbe the head of Lynn Canal to the provin- Among these properties are the 8nd A. B. Gijy, of Tacoma, who are go- com ico ollowlng newly mcorporated
event which led up to theestebhshment building was used cial boundary; from Kaslo toPLardo “ollie Gibson and four others belong- “ft to Shanghai; Miss S. Clanfin rod ™p e' .

- of a legislature is said to have been a that PnrP°8e8>a“d 14 is said river, and thence to the head waters of tothe Canadian Mining, Milling and Hiss Alice Goodall Smith, of San Fran- ZS3’’ of 'Vancouver,
somewhat amuaing incident of th^ ex“ fi&âtore “^Jî sit the the Duncan, with a branch to Lud^u; Smelting Company. Kaslo is brighten- “«*>; Geo. Wilson and daughter, Mrs. WMin„ie?,a haand m ,r
ercise of the powers of the Governor rod rodm^ortoJm* adJ°“ra«d to make from Galena bey to within a radius of 50 at Nelson, A. D.- Boss, of North Yakima; Company ofh British ^Cotoâbi^Ltd ‘ of
bis council. The council met in the rinn-oJLn-S.n™! „ „ , .. . miles; from Bevelstoke to the junction Gody, Three Forks and elsewhere are A. Ellis and T. J. Bossland; $1,000,00).
mess room of the Hudson’s Bay fort and and opened the session of Canoe river ; from Albermto Nanro v5r?- busy. Sandon has a curling and pall, of Tacoma. The freight Bossland Columbia Gold Mining Com-
decfded to proclaim a tax oa tea and ît^mhîüÜ1 J^,Ce™0aJ?6r?“ swore m the mo; from Glenora to Teslin lake; from 8k.at™K ”nk m full blast, and the elec- ,load8d at Victoria «insists chiefly of pany, of Bossland; $1,000,000. 
sprite, the first tox imposed ro r e h°_ !«re: George Hunter Ashcroft to Cariboo; from the SticW Mchght plant is about installed for lumber.destined for Shanghai; rod in- T„ „ . ——-

. couver island the lirenafl'invetinn «son Garey, Victoria town district ; -George river to a point near bease lake Oaeaiar i “fibting the town. v eluded in the cargo from Tacoma is a Thb remains of Mrs. Sarah McDonald,a^yZ. GorémorS aTis «to ÎTfu^ 8?rd?"’ Hsqnimalt; Wflliam from Christtoalîke to Penti’ctoTand ’ „ t -------- large consignment of salted aX“oked l^e of Victoria West and relict of David
have had considerable rifSSonU» ?„ ,«,*? 8ooke; J°hn Coles, from Bedlington to Nelson : from Fr»t ... F- Bichtor of Osoyoos, who was one of meata from the Pacific Meat Company, G. McDonald, ot this city^were brought
ting bis -council to agree tir this IL for town ; Steele to Gofien. A company is Mk”g «"vals last night at the Oriental,--------  > . here from Seattle by the Rosalie yester-
sorne of the members dealt in those verv latc Fraser Tolmie, Victoria county ; to operate coal mines and a railway on bas been told by one of the men inter- f day, and will be interred at Boss Bay
article* OnTufcTanÜoSTn^ln^ï? George Foote Foster, Lake; John Sebas-1 Grafcam island, and a Jerry carabin fB,ted îàat Mmsts. Dier-jDaVidsou and V. i cemetery this aftmmoon. The late Mrs.
held out until dinner wasJ an ’ _?n’conntîi Al- carrying loaded cars from Burrard inlet ^ther VSétoriâhîtiave purchased thirty- 5 aa^% --------- ------- 1 [ McDonald leaves five daughters and one

dinner was an- bed Waddington^Victormoounty ; Henry to connect with the E. & N^lway àf 'îwo dalma m the Fairview district and 5 A4 1*0 VO LI # eon, all of whoto are residents of this 
aovernoreoassisesdii» nn>m at ♦!««» Pdl®w CreM?, Victoria county ; Napaimo ia another subject of tfnrirate have men at workdeveloping them. The Ç " " w# J VU f province with the exception of Mrs.
deUb2S?5d£3fiZSMrtb2? gd ^asaea Peopec, Victoria-ooun^r. -Dr- btiP!”- 'v1!?:.01®»pertiea are all free toill&g,gold ore < ga iU.. 5 «* Seattle, with whom the de-PuffiDg away’at theh‘^church war/m^” rodf^h S" etocted ®P®ak®r, ■ The “embers of the legislature to.^1 't/*^r™8tatop #. Q. 'f ‘ - » ceased was viaitmg at. the time of her
and with toe tod though the quarters were perhaps a been aSiving during the dav* toill at onee; There are over 100 men è w à d#**u < ' f'l- 'f'-t i ; *• -.1of the sherry, ail the council harmonized oneï and when the Lieutenant - Govemorf working on thedifferent mines around I $ ___g_ j *, _*»' * Mr. J. A. Lawrence will throw open
rod the obstinate member saw the ad- thf^^spncarsnco^han^f^tc^m4 l?48 th? bouse td-morrow there will bef Ealtvtew. Li the White Lake dis- 5 F^ll Q| the doors of his cafe and confectionery
▼«ability of the tax. The^rnÊh^S, weL va?! ^ «“P^d®*8- Owing to the waite , distance from Fair- S I li.l#9lv shop to-morrow morning. It only re-

Not so the people, however, for they Th« mSf^va«flSi-aPfhîr.yery Prî,mlî,ve'| °* space it has been decided toiesue no I115r-tber^1?^|aite S “rgs area of coal 5 M^ i quires a casual glance to understand
raised the cry “ Down with the Hud'- table with ^-hafra^mimd ?7 apecia “vltatione, but the aergeant-at- 18 o£ Rood coking 5 M A M IwM M O that in this establishment Victoria poe-
son’s Bay Oof No taxation without rep- the anS8 wiU seats if applfcation is th®r? t^n out,to b® a SOPw3K6l m B”eee. a restaurant which is a credit to
refutation.” ^ ,adliTTh7™ plain wooden I made to him between 10 rod 12 to- ?u®c??“t.,body1o£ ^aI. the reenlts with I J W ■ ■ the city. Many who have seen the

Probably some account of this got in- pji^t^1189PaTat.e.tb®ro®,a‘,era from the morrow at the house. the already splendid showmg of other elaborate fittings provided by Mr.
to the ears of the Home government, for i oÜteidethe raUine^s Ttebe^i HiS Honor the Lieut.-Governor will roe ^theA^he^nf “fh ^ db,-triot in.to H«> you canaot find anywhere a preparation j^wrence have expressed tbe opinion
not long afterwards Governor Douglas which sat the fine. wl attended by a guard of honor from the ïrît fwt'i6*!, ° vtïfi province. At to equal DR. C«USE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND that they are too good for such a small
received instructions,from England H^whob^^^d toe‘iSn^ Sfth ^iriment in command 2f’Stetîin -B^ïïdeoM^rod^’a^itv TURPEHT.NE for the ,hr" Ld r«p”^y or & ha8 ?bid-in?
ro^roelfi'^lhe^ovemo^T- ?bBtion of s^r for ^ghtyfrs pStoi^li^n^"’ ^ ^ "Sf “ktog vldue,'has proved^l? te S We have hundreds of USL toat“roWMngU too ^d” foreur
piCatiÆ’ane&b; toe“w /ue/toe^l d^r-c^era*4 tGf ti‘yf r" ^“—‘b the very highest. pub,ic speakers, singer,, miners and othe.. citizenf-ryV^ss^an whor dTe-
hohjers, of a house of assembly. And so g^t^aras ‘ * ' d L.Th® old bouse looks decidedly n „----- One rev. gentieman says : ■■ I never thmk of plays the enterprise which Mr. Lawrence

Jüsszssœssrjs: Ut$ss3Ts«s»i
membM • and the Mainland united. In 1868 the capi- and come as a deputation from ^b’ throat> 50 common amon8 speakers and last night. The jurv were out nearly

Victoria, J D Pemb^ tai^ag?*“ fought to Victoria. GRACEFUL APPRECIATION. A , land to press upon the govemm™nttoë ^ wm «"1™- CHASE'S SYRUP OF hours considering a list of twenty-
James Yatei ùd E F bS Tn 1871 the first Legislative Assembly I , . —— desirability of enabling their citv to be I tINSEED AND TURANTINE a positive and per- I four questions submitted to them, and

|gA,s.Y:airj;

SSHSSSÎ®f»»ars;|J MAKE_MAN.
Speakers who have OT«SSiHUn™vîi?l3lX ®“d the old days than now. In _ Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1, 1897. • rod Mr. J. P. Walls, for plaintiff; Mr.
literationTrf'thrierielatite ^almNv" lat® Hon. John Robson recalled My Dear Sir Henry :-Mrs. Putnam Dr. Montizambert,"superintendent of wBH^TUB Thornton Fell and Mr. H. G. Hall, for
Speakers ’Helmcken ^Williams Paniav ?n®'g!b“8ement a few years ago how, I a“d I desire to leave some small token Dominion quarantine, arrived last night I defendants,
and thenresent nnnnnant nf ooley m earlier times, a cask of beer used to | °t °“r appreciation of the Uniform and from Toronto for the nurnose of insneat
fied miSnn n w that digm- stand to the lobby, behind the Speaker’s unusual kindness Which we1 have ex- ing the aaarantine staff *?f tvfiYfo i'

v «b^. ito^ the members would^o out- perienced at Victoria. Will you thero- HiadT ffifng of hS tefn Dr
with a combined9 thetr nmMdri“kand ^^^“““«““str “« kimdly eudiorae over the enclosed zambert, who is at the Driard.'said he I
years. Ai the venerable Dr. Helmcken . Kbeck to such hoipital or other asylum, had come direct from the East to see the
says, is describing the fi ratsitting oftoia Mr ?°U °eem v°at 8nl*able, rod oblige quarantine station and consult with Dr."jars™,. 4»SS5LstssjT-M
a|oot the ,pt,t whMti tt. li.nk'l BriluS In ismtarawi. m* l«™?™PreFnih'' P.arREL.w. Viclnrie, Feb. G, 1897. In. Gr^-.r, De Kannet the - N f 
Gblumbia nW etandfi. The Heege of house by the populace who feaml the l ^ Bon. Mr. Justice Putnam, Port- journalist now visiting Victoria gave

,a ^ herein «bout membere welTPgofcg to bUl ^ Vaine, Ü.S. the first of his series6of eto^ro^rod
into^to4ltoede^hbJat°hJa,?®T a»beUdi>g the terms ol vrionT It wm Df**Tbave received your learned lecture for the berofit ofthe 
nnrotot^’ upr,ght pl?nk' 10 o’clock at night and thehonee was in IettÎT^f th,e let February with a check a.c^ 1Æ«ryfSB,d,s of tbe cite in the

sftWvfSSUSsaw» sssscr r *- » grr^MMMg-tss fscuuûis.'Sss $SHto^urivtotoi^hf?"^0^ilyandpic- Then there was toe famous sitting "b®?11 Pf°POtotp divide it! in the pro- Hon Col. BakerMinister of Education. !u£5L“ *
/n^2n®hnm« g‘ r • w48 » when Leonard Maclure spoke for sixteen P01^011 of $40 to each of the hospitals, briefly introduced the lecturer, who said H«4j«a h

manufactured table, upon hours against time and again in 1894 namely. the Jubilee ,rod. St. Joseph’s he regretted hie inability to obtain the! P”«lr v»e"•ggjttasr.saitea isas^jit.teiads^ s^&i»,sfL3K|S»^
jasen.%ts&inkxsi «“S?teh™viSt^8lrr away to make roominth?5toSh5uK ---------- --- ------------ pneed atthe sea of intelligent faces that ||NB00B.

audCce^JrodTf4^ek8yelrrthis J® JtikVthatr ! VESSEL BÇILDING. >
chaplain!0<no ^y^f n^roii^nt-ft'! 1°«‘he buildings are torn dowii smrii Washington, Feb. 4,-Dnring the EMtern“'SteW7 FT®84, ” wM1® ™ 0,6 !

yms.no reporters, ‘no notM^to add' ®^° tb®m Bho“ld b® made for quarter ending December 31.1896. toè notions, however. wmthLS8;!?^ - r- ---1 last sealtos to sail.
- ‘h® floor- which could not ... > ■ total number of vessels of all deecrip- sard to Russia- After telling how the - ■ . Of toe big fleet of seating vessels now

boast either carpet or cleanliness'.” •' tions which were constructed in tfia land of the “ Taar » u! I 4^^^- ?*^** I to P°rt only three may weigh anchor lie-
The members received no pav. and the m 1 ga^mwmi mm* ■ m United "States was 168, of a total gross stated that he had been all nvnr’tha fore preparations for the Behring eea

rnlee “forderwere somewhat primitive! CAS T O R IA tonnage of 36,486.24. Of these 107 w«e world and foundno ronuL fd^l m2 w ». work begins These are the Penelope,for, aa Dr. Hdmeken describes himself! V/rlW 1 VfTln «team rod 61 safiing vessels. This is a Even the sun hid spots on it/rodhe ** *“• MiSZJxtZtl SJBiPîÏÏü. ^®a^?e and “aud s- Tk® two former
• he was verdantly mnocent and ignore f I Poor showing as compared with toe thouSSt-Rfissla withal was rennhlin ,n r8, 11 **.ea» «routMt tIuiimi *ma rTu cleared yesterday, and the latter, it is
rot of politics.” For Infants and Children previous quarter, which ended on Set* its govartirwani nf^ fh? -1**» »*• gwd | thought, will clear in a very lew days.

Tne members mat and adjourned to tomber 30, 1896, when 216 vessels, of a magnlecope ami electro-steoreodiorauric **'0F «a*‘*»S£a wiSdr! Tbey ”'11 a!l carry Indian vreas. Imt in

», ZSmt'SesSS 5S¥MSSXft2r5»Not long After tola toe ” HouseMoroow^lMTyw 5^S5?otdicax. enced in getting them. The Penelope is- ' fc “ T . w-MMecok • *• «yS'BS -1

imi'

- .be s/jY7*.

Ltttambert Sere ta Inspect 
Hliam Head-Quarantine— 

Fairview Mines.

(Dr. Mon 
tbwW Have taken place in our uii-inees since 

we have been selling for Cash. There i« 
this abont it : We do our part to guard 
your interests by satisfying 
QUALITY and PRICE, and

you on

your patronage purely on the ground ^ 
your own interest.

Rosstand’s Incorporation Will Be 
Expedited—New Incorporations 

for the Sloean.

e
Iffïf ffe

Prices Hade for You:
*ïZ*r

»llZ’n'tral 004,1 OU-K • 145 
Gr*nulate* *'V«r~.-.- i.oo 

Mexican Cane Syrup ana Vermont M„pir 
Byrnp at <Ue. Un,ia fret the thing „r 
Buckwheat Cakee.

I

3
is in con-
u of the ?

DlXl H, RoSS & CO., Government St.I
of^brden^n8i^

pork

^ A^pscrAtf dispatch from kelson an, 
? big etrik® bra taken place to the Hall mines. The matter is being

be^1 earned*U*e^’ an<^ no particulars can

'ThB funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas

ÆiïtSSS’Sithe Church of England was read 
house and at Ross Bay cemetery.

The Great Northern has made a rate 
°?,,c?pper or® from Victoria to St. Louis 
of $16 per ton, and from Liverpool, B.C., 
New Westminster and Vancouver to St. 
Louis of $15 per ton. This rate 
effect February 10, and does not 
toe marine risk while in transit

at the

takes
cover

The city authorities have ascertained 
that no proceedings would rest against 
WoDg Smg, the Chinaman who treated 
a little white boy so freely to liquor dur
ing the progress of the New Year’s fes
tivities that the lad was taken charge of 
by the police. The law would have been 
applied had the liquor been sold, but in 
the uncommon premises the machinery 
was defective.

came

I

the.

f

>A

were:

!

ships and Shipping.

After having touched the lowest point 
on record—16s. 3d. to Cork, for orders, 
with the usual options—grain freights 

I have recovered somewhat, to quote 
Rithet’s report, and owing to the steady 
shrinkage in spot tonnage, caused main- 

[ ly by an unusual number of vessels be
ing chartered for lumber to Europe and 
to load at neighboring ports, the market 
shows a better tone than for some time 
past. There is still a limited inquiry 

oaeMmo. i£°™ "0“™, Africa, rod although the 
SSî.SritÛ’. Australian demand has ceased for the 
l n r s .R... present there is a prospect of shipments 

‘ SSEt*"1"*™ being resumed later on. Lumber freights 
ta. .T*8li I have Buffered as usual from the over- 
sjlsry^s. P“8 of unemployed grain carriers, still 
, 8“»“p‘«V. I “tes are well maihtàined and for some 
led J2£*t5 qnartere suitable vessels are quite scarce. 
«Un ijeten. The demand for British Columbia 
SrauiW °S«“ Ilumber ia “ steadily increasing
TOBMMC, Ï*. j REDUCING THE RECORD.
jgWftFïîï Tbe ship Oriental recently made a 
fcï-> eea. phenomenal run from San Francisco to 

I departure Bay. She left on January 2(> 
251 and, it is claimed, reached her destina- 

tion four days later. Steamers take all 
Wr.ilTSVltb® way from eighty-five to ninety hours 

A, ,tinakmg the same run, so the Oriental 
must have carried a southeast gale with 

■ her the entire way.
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CANADA’S CH
McCulloch of Winnipeg 

World for Amateur 
Honors.

Riflemen Looking to 
Their New Range—: 

ing of a Lady <

Montreal, Feb. 5.—I 
first day of the world’s 
skating, races was very su 
fastest skaters of two < 
here. The results of the 
metres international amat
ship were: Ness, Norv 
46 4-5; McCulloch, Winn 
Bavaria, 3.

Mile professional, Nilss 
lis, 1 ; Joe Donohue, 2 ; til 

The 5,000 metres, amat 
ship, the event of the daj 
McCulloch, of Winnipeg, 
world’s record, doing tl 
•■8.32 4-5—very fast time 
apd Sëyer, Europeans, an 

The three mile professii 
-ship resulted in Nilsson, 
11 Rudd, Minneapolis, 2.

Half mile backward 
pion ship of Canada, 
tit. John, N.B., 1:362-5; 
die, amateur Canadian, 
•treal, 26%.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—EJ 
people witnessed the chad 
ing races to-day. J. K. 
Winnipeg, waa the strong 
his two wins made the n 
over him. He is note 
Champion speed skater ol 
dng the first Canadian 
honor. Nillson, of Mid 
tire professional champil 
Europeans get only one] 
hundred metres, won by 
to-day’s events follow :

Fifteen hundred metrl 
Winnipeg; Ness, Norway

—2:404-5.
In the preliminary hel 

•the same time, McCullI 
"the run over.

Ten thousand metre, 
Cnlloch, Winnipeg ; til 
Seyler’s performance w 
slower.

Professional half-mile-J 
U:17 1-6 (a new record);! 
second in 1:20 3-5.

Professional five mile-| 
.1:4:57 (another 
second.

Owing t# a mistake 
■Cnlloch’s record at the 
metres made on Frida; 
■down, but the race stand

new ri

FOOTBAI
A COLLEGE VI!

In the Association 
Victoria College and 
.yesterday afternoon, the 
well contested game on i
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MENTS
»ve taken place in our business aint.ff 
i have been selling for Cash. There ia 
is about it: We do our part to guati 
ur interests bv satisfying 
JALITY and PRICE, and you on

ur patronage purely on the grounds 
ur own interest.

1
Prices Made for Yon:

otcflahe Flour.......... f 9K „
I®" * Attral Coal Oil v
16». erewelete* ®L" 1.00

C“*e ® S'cup e*<i Permette MW. 
^yrty, ot Sic. tin, <« Just the thing for 
liuckujheal Cakes. '

Government St. v

•i- ■

TTpr^Cry.-
PBcil#dispatch from jîelson 
res that a big strike hi*taken 

;he Hall mines. The matter is KoSS.
learne-(^a^et| an° no P^tieularei5n

1
n «*--

'

in funeral of the late Mrs. Thoms»

,"h.toirXrss,Bsai:i. The impressive burial service ot 
i vnurch of England was read at the 
ise and at Ross Bay cemetery.

he Great Northern has made a rite 
copper ore from Victoria to St. Louie 
il6 per ton, and from Liverpool, B.C., 
w Westminster and Vancouver to St. 
us of $15 per ton. This rate takes 
ct February 10, and does not 
marine risk while in transit

he city authorities have ascertained 
t no proceedings would rest against 
ng Sing, the Chinaman who treated 
ttle white boy so freely to liquor dùr- 
the progress of the New Year's fes- ' 
ties that the lad was taken charge ef 
the police. The law would have been 
lied had the liquor been sold, but in 
uncommon premises the machinery 

i defective.

'using the past week there have been 
iStered in Victoria under the Imper- 
tct the following newly incorporated 
ipanies:
ominion Mines, Ltd., of Vancouver, 
l a capital of $200,000. 
innie-ha-ha Gold Mining and Milling 
-Danv of British Columbia, Ltd., of 
land; $1,000,000.
ssland Columbia Gold Mining Com- 
, of Rossland ; $1,000,000.

cover

he remains of Mrs. Sarah McDonald,
I of Victoria West and relict of David 
McDonald, of this city, were brought 
b from Seattle by the Rosalie vester- 
, and will be interred at Ross Bay 
letery this afternoon. The late Mrs. 
Donald leaves five daughters and one 
L all of whom are residents of this 
wince with the exception of Mrs. , 
[ty, of Seattle, with whom the de
feed was visiting, at,, the time of her
to. - - r v1 <
as. J. A. Lawrence will throw open 
| doors of his cafe and confectionery 
to to-morrow morning. It only re»
Fes a casual glance to understand 
e in this establishment Victoria pos
es a restaurant which is a credit to 
city. Many who have seen the 
irate fittings provided by Mr. 
■ence have expressed the opinion 
they are “ too good for such a small 
î,” but the proprietor has abiding 
i in this city and does not think 
“anything is too good” for onr 

ens. Any business man who dis- . 
s the enterprise which Mr. Lawrence- 
linly does is entitled to all the sup- 
that can be given him.

trial lasting twelve' days thd 
of Macdonald v. the Trustees of 

dora street Methodist church closed 
night. The jury were out nearly 

hours considering a list of twenty- 
; questions submitted to them, and 
[before midnight brought in a ver- 
, They found on the questions sub- 
ied that there was <$1,100 due to 
Btiff on bis claim for balance of con- 
t, and that there was $300 due to de
ants on their counter claim for dam- 
for delay in completing the contract, 

ion for judgment will probably be 
e to-morrow. Mr. A. E. McPhillipa 
■Mr. J. p. Walls, for plaintiff; Mr. . 
nton Fell and Mr. H. G. Hall, for 
(dents.

re a

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
Iter having touched the lowest point 
fccord—16s. 3d. to Cork, for orders,
I the usual options—grain freights 
I recovered somewhat, to quote* 
let's report, and owing to the steady 
Ikage in spot tonnçgeÿ caused main- 
I an unusual number of vessels bp- 
partered for lumber to European^
Ld at neighboring ports, the market 
Is a better tone than for some time 
I There is still a lliitiited inquiry ^ 
I South Africa, and althotigh the 
ralian demand has ceased for the 
Int there is a prospect of shipment» 
r resumed later on. Lumber freight»
■ Buffered as usual from the over- 
lof unemployed grain carriers, still 
I are well maihtàined and for some- 
ters suitable vessels are quite scarce..
I demand for British Columbia 
1er is a steadily increasing
I REDUCING THE RECORD.
B ship Oriental recently made a 
bmenal run from San Francisco to 
rture Bay. She left on January 26- ,
It is claimed, reached her destina- \ 
lour days later. Stêamere take all 
lay from eighty-five to ninety hours 
bg the same run, so the Oriental 
[have carried a southeast gale with 
he entire way.

last sealers to sail. 
the big fleet of sealing vessels now 
it only three may weigh anchor be- 
breparations for the Behring sea 
[begins. These are the Penelope, 
tee and Maud S. The two former 
d yesterday, and the latter, it is 

Iht, will clear in a very lew days, 
will ail carry Indian crews, but in 
bg for them will go farther up th» 
khan where trouble is now experi- 
in getting them. The Penelope is 

landed by Captain Macauley. and 
eatrice by Captain- Heater.
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CHOICE CONFECTIONERY.[MANUFACTURER UF
■V

...................^

►♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦••«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I»» , ;
'■ V '1 !■■■ : i [ v

As the Jrasiness will-he W , 
2 ducted under my personal super- ( 
* iptendepce, I can guarantee that ! !" ] 

all orders will be filled to the , 
satistatition ot all who may fttvor , 
me with their patronage.

.

Saving leased the spaelens premises at Nos. 76 and 77 Government Street (Branch Store at No. 34 Government 
<> - ; * Street) and put in a complete plant for the manufacture" of the Choicest Candy and Confectionery of all kinds, I

None but the Very best materi- X am now prepared to cater for the trade of the éntire Province and adjoining Territories,
als will be nsed. and employing only 
skilled labor, I "claim that my goods

r! j- ;

and Retail.Wholesale
• ' -U «Mil si «à»-,

' .'■!? .'.U-_____ -

are unequalled by any at present ♦ 
manufactured in Canada,, and a trial 2 
will prove that they are fully equal * 
to t#e yery finest imported varieties. 2

e The Largest and Most Complete Establishment in the Northwest.
! i

ft&i
■ —m—

' ftVui 6<-: 'v

s»bI v;. : . 'K'uUtjAT îV-i r-

t It has been my aim to Iprovide 
2 the citizens of Victoria wi^h 
X Caie that is a credit to the city, 
2 and as regards fittings is un- 
X equalled in - any similarly sized 
| City in America.
♦ ............. ;............

i IPX :H

T TT^': ‘ :: WEDMNGC Aim and ^at|-I W- 1*^^ :: FASTS1*» specialty, and every-
A JÊL JL Jmmmmmf JL. ■ JL JB.’ J\ thing to the smallest detafi will

o be in keepmg with the style of 
* the establishment.

a
$

5D;

* ' - f > 'Q
At Nos. 75 and 77 Government Street, has been fitted up regardless of cost in such a manner as to make it, in 
point of comfort and appointment, second to none on the Pacific Coast. Meads served a la carte in first-class <>

style at pojMlar prices.
: 'llri

TRY OUR AERATED $ TROY BREADS‘ '*••• , L,.,. ' ^ '

'.-ryw. -
= *=5 - ' 'StitStiSSKEMS» mm np ™. PROTIA!

Hon. E. G. Mot, M.P., and Thomas! ^ perial Naval .Reserves. only opponent who spoke was the Rev. Drysdale and^E.T. Pittendrigh ; s’ecre-
totires^u"^ DomtoionUrHon«”"of !o ■ Mr- Aleman,, whose language was so tdy. Q- H. Baker; treasureT Robert
Parfiameoit askinz ™h™m tonsT thti^ ~7~' strong and em^iatib with uncompli- Wateonç patron», W. W. B. Mclnnes,agsssgfïœtesr £S5-S3
vited as soon as possible to inapeet thepw- Increased Demands. that it waa difficult at the end of the M.P.P., and Mayor Davison. Mr.Jamea
possd site forthe new range, andthat he te : meeting to prevent Mr. Coleman from McGregor was appointed range officer,

The new range is situated at the west; <1 ____ _ The inland revenue returns for Janu- named- to make preparation at the
cèrner of Oak Bay recreation park and <1, Vancouver. ary were $12,59T against $9,383 in Janu- range for. shooting. <-Mrs. G. B. T. Pit-
rnns north towards Oak Bay amine... -sow __ ary, 1896. - tendrigh was elected anhonorary mem-

Pnor to adjournmenLAyote of thanks W«>uv^b, Feb. 4.-U has been de- ber q{ tkè aeeqciatkm, and a vote of
was passed to LieaL-d)1.pnpr for his «ded to -build a new ward to the city Westminster. thank»tenderedto her for ber service»
annual donation oLA^toward the prize hoepital, and the city engineer has been New West-mi»»™, Feb. ' 4.—Judge extended™ many wave during the past

Ui$5 B^ehtoa9eentenc"ia Brber £Cfim: r^^tto£thebp^?Rifl»

toward the prae fund. ^ nZ wilî h^ nsed s^ a ina,a to various terms of imprisonment. Association here was fully discussed^.
3i***5523.irioSd the meet con- A mannamed McKay, toa^ed with ag- ^^eddftd that tte «motion 
veniebt for this purpose. gravated assault at North Bend last De* makean effort to put the range-mto th»

The funeral of thetete Angus McMil- cember, was sentenced to three years’ condition neeeesarj-for the holding of a.
iten waa verv lareelv attended veeterdav imprisonment. Another man named provincial shoot, the building of newfrL^eVl7teS^t teener of BUsell charged^ith nnlawfuUy wound- ^ts.J^te and offres for that pu^ 
Ninth and Westminster avenue. m8 at Pomt GuichUn m January last, pose, costing between $300 and $400.

was' dismissed on suspended sentence t ——
#: Vancouveb, Feb. 6.—Regret' is ex- under his own bond in$l,000. Charles GiRAND forks.
pressed at the removal of Captain Thain Brown, for escaping from jail in July, tSiw the Grand Forks Miner.)
faom the position of harbormaster, he 1889, got six monthswitohaid labor. . JohuKeough, ope of the owners of 
Mug ft greatly reacted pioneM of Van- „„lw» Jî if U» % J» BMI.UO.I.P.

r,1. SffMSSKCS

ior a long time has ably assisted in the WE8TMtMTM, Feb. 5. ^ The water i»to the shaft, workis-tempora»ily
choir of the Congregational church, was school board.want$0,000 additional ap- discontinued, Mr.Keough having in the'BsasSKStses: •**jr*-i sssxs'LXrat"4souvenir sea mark of appreciation for buiidmg a new wing to th» central Twelve new buddings^ were started 
Mrs. Angus’sincere efforts on behalf of school. The city council is anxious, it last week, moçt-of them being business 
the church. poseible to lessen the grant. bouses, and from indicating, a building

“•Harry” Weeks, a pioneer known tor The Western Fisheries Company wiR boom-as well as a mining Npom is about 
all pioneers in the province, passed build a cannery on Lulu island before* to yieit Grand Forks. ■
away at the City hospital last night, the beginning ot the fishing season. John A. Manly andi his brother L. A.

, -.-’SStSlSSS
belonging to the warships have deserted (From the Kamloops Sentinel.) port that a great numbered pallSprnisne,
since the vessels have bee* in port. 1 Qn Fel* 3, Ol S. Batchelor received» *8 eonstieratie eapiw, will ând

The Vancouver cityoo«acil will con- $1,000, cabled from London, Eng- to '■ tmt?m^hb>TnriT^TC‘^^F1°Wery 

tribute $600 to the India» relief fund. close the deal on an option held' by Mj. ■ 32- ' 1
A. H. Craven, on behaif of English odp- • Aaslb.

yesterday, in honor^oMtiadame AHiani! italists. Mr. Craven secured a working IFrom the KeotenaUik)
^he reception lasted tvro hours, and was bond on the Jseko Lake Mining Co.’» One of the large* checks probably 
a very successful social affair. th]r^ «laims, these claims being held. ever pÿd for a a ingle shipment of ore

A snecial meeting ot the executive of aolel> b, a S. Batehelor. horn bKootena, ni» w« paid on Mon-
£Ü£,î| ;; d.,u.,b, a.1'uMkhn

Mrs. Beecher. Nanaimo, Feb. 4.—A fire recurred at at Kaslo to the Goedenough. The ship-
Doeile’e bakery, Wellington, yesterday ment consisted rtf about 48 ton. of ore. mo^ng, but was extinguish withJ ^^>^0^^=  ̂

much damage. Loss on building |4Ck, ^11 charges for asjoijûiMNg, smelting,
insured in the London & Oanadian, arid freight and duty very nearly fourteen
$100 on contents, insured in the Phceuix thousand dollars. Th» lot of ore, for

instance, within three or four days of 
leaving tire mine, was sampled in the 
presence: of the owners, thus assuring 
them of the completeness and accuracy 
■of the methods adopted. It waa assayed 
and the returns having been submitted 
to the owners and found satisfactory the 
Ore was purchased and paid for in cash 
at Kaslo and the sacks returned to the 
mine orithesamedav.

The Silver Bell, on South Fork, was 
sold last night to Frank C. Loring of 
Spokane. ' • . -

CANADA’S GHAMPIftN. IHSæ
Neven also played a brilliant game in 
goal. W. York at ■ full- back and R. 
Lorimer in goal were the two/ chief sup
ports of thejY.M-.C.A.

1 -T TfeEŸëïFtÈ.
THAT BANGS AT OAK BAY.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Garrison Artillery Rifle Association was 
held to the mëssroom at the drill hall 
last evening, with Lient.-Col. Prior in 
thecihair. Tlie by-laws were amended 
to provide for the holding of the annual 
meeting on the 1st March, and also that 
the sergeants’' mess be allowed additional 
representation on the executive council. 
The financial report of the year’s opera
tions showed that $848.55 had been han
dled by the association in prizes, etc. 
The report of the executive committee 
waa read and adopted.

A reeolutioM'i was afterwards carried 
asking that the authorities proride anew 
range to Oak Bay district, where, it is 1 
stated, ranges up to 1,000 yards can be 
obtained.

Lieut.-Goverrior Dewdney, the Mayor 
of Victoria, Col. Peters, D.O.C., and 
Senator Mclnnes were elected patrons, 
and the following chosen as officers of 
the association: Lt.-Col. Prior, bon. 
president; Lt.-Col. Gregory, president; 
Major William», vice-president ; Corp. 
H." G. Ross, secretary-treasurer. The 
badge and spoons won Kt the league 
matches last year were then presented to 
the wtoneres M follows : .

Hibben.

“• <

t
McCulloch of Winnipeg Defeats the 

World for Amateur Skating 
Honors.

Riflemen Looking to Oak Bay for 
Their New Range—High Sear

ing of a Lady Golfer.

/
Montreal, Feb. 5.—(Special)—The 

first day of the world’s championship 
skating races was very successful. The 
fastest skaters of two continents are 
here. The results of the five hundred 
metres international amateur champion
ship were: Ness, Norway, 1; time, 
46 4-5; McCulloch, Winnipeg, 2; Seyer, 
Bavaria, 3.

Mile professional, Nilsson, Minneapo
lis, 1 ; Joe Donohue, 2; time, 2.411-6.

The 5,000 metres, amateur champion
ship, the event of the day, was won tty 
McCulloch, of Winnipeg, who beat the 
world’s record, doing the distance to 
8.32 4-5—very fast time; beating Ness 
and Seyer, Europeans, and six others.

The three mile professional champion
ship resulted in Nilsson, Minneapolis, 
1 ; Rudd, Minneapolis, 2. Time, 7:42 1-6.

Hall mile backwards amateur chamj 
pionship of Canada, W. A. Lockhart, 
tit. John, N.B., 1:362-6 ; 220-yarde hur
dle. amateur Canadian, B. Irwin, Mon
treal, 261<. , .

i

SNAP SHOTS ,,
: THE current doings oe,''[‘athletes. 
In the monthly medal ,minjfetition of 

the ladies of the Victiw^GoH Club, 
Mrs. Langley returned the' best score, 
Winning the event with. 67,'issfs nÉæKÜroe
to British Columbia.

4

'• ,nrr
DOMINION.NEWS OF /

■"'V(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Feb. 4.—At its meeting the 

Canadian Press Association recom
mended the government to reimpose 
postage on newspapers as the only means 
to protect legitimate publications. Major 
J. B. McLean, of Montreal, was elected 
president.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—A meeting of the 
Canadian MiningYederation met to-day 
and appointed a committee to examine 
and report upon the prospectuses of cer
tain mining companies now selling stock, 
the fear being expressed that money 
now being invested to wildcat schemes 
would injure the mining industry.

Winnipeg, Feb. 4. — Business men 
from the province and territories are in 
convention here. J. G. King, of Port 
Arthur, was eleoted president of the per
manent organization, which was effected 
this evening. '

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—(Spefciall—1To-mor
row’s official Gazette will contain a pro
clamation summoning parliament for 
the dispatch o£ business on Thursday, 
March 11.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The city is great
ly pleased at it» champion skater’s suc
cess to Montreal. MeOnHoch won the 
championship of Manitoba before he 
entered his teens'. ’

Montbbal, ,Feb. 4.—(Special)—Hon.

: i

Sïïàài.'SSttll
his two wins made the. people go wild j h. R. J. Bqtier ; second, Corp.
over him. He is now tike amateur! _ _~VbiJSrtiôn rijth^he 'above 
champion speed skater b! We world, be- matches^-tiret class for inriërs and over, 
ing the first n»»«.<G.n W win such Sèigt. McDooglB,, Corp. Hunter; œcond

-«<. nui*®, .1 ML»»»»-., w» ssscaasiwr
the professional championship, so thé In «egard to the long talked of new 
Europeans get only one’ race, the five range the appended resolution passed 
hundred metres, won byNeseyesterday. [Unanimously: u.'; " -
To-day’s events follow :

Fifteen hundred metres—McCulloch, toria city is that situated at Clover Point; 
Winnipeg; Ness, Norway, second. Time and whereas the active mUitia are permit- 
—2:40 4-5. ted to-nse the Ctover Pomt range on enf

in the preliminary heats both made yfetorfa city and thît^a^cost fo^rental 
the same time, McCulloch wtonmg m to the officer» of - the 1st battalion of the 
the run over. 5th regiment C.A.-,, s®4-whereas the Clover

Ten thousand metre, amateur—Me- Point rangeia inconvepient to both rifl 
Culloch, Winnipeg; time—20.02 1-5. and the general PUbKc, Mug -
slower’6 Per,,?rmanCe Wag 40 8eC°nde
Biuwer. __<x. (toaUehnr

Pjofeesional half-mile—Nilleon first In 
1:17 1-5 (a new record); Joe. Donohue
second in 1:20 3-5.

Professional five mile—Nilleon first to 
1:4:57 (another new record); Donohue 
second.

Owing MS a mistake to scoring Mc
Culloch's record at the five thousand 
metres made on Friday 
-down, but the race stands.

sb
■
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The Ladies’ Loyal True Blue lodge,
No. 34, entertained their friends at 
Sullivan hall last night. A meritorious 
concert was succeeded by an enjoyable 
dance. Rev. J. Irvine creditably filled 
the chair.

The total amount of entries for the bf London, 
poultry and pet dog show is 80 dogs and Daring its continuance there has been 
400 birds. Among the entries are per- a constant stream of visitors to the 
forming squirrels, wild cate and tame Poultry show, and the intelligent inter- 
beers. est being taken to the poultry by We

Mr. Earnest Miller, barrister, has visitors must be meet encouraging to the 
separated from the firm of Cowan, Shaw officers of the aeebciatirin, who have 
& Miller, and will continue his Rossland labored hard to make the show a suc- 
business. The Vancouver firm’s desig- cess. Tbe-scortog of the birds indicates 
nation wiU now fie Cowan & Shaw, a marked improvement to the breeding

A big meeting waa held in We market of poultry and an extension of e-knowl- 
hall last night On the anti-Mongolian edge of the subject which must be of 
question. Mayor Templeton presided, general benefit and for which the ponl- 
and among the other speakers " were try associations must be given tbecredlt. 

. Messrs. BdetOek, M.P.. Kidd, Wglkem, The seventh annfial meeting of the 
I Foster, OcithtiLsnd-MçPhei'Son^’â.P.B., Ms^aÇsr^was h Id in Miv6, E.

-"•m • >i4Wr-■ -avith/t*' ; •,ï>

emen 
situated ad- 

which is ex-‘
__  _ ing and pedes

trians, occasioning a cessation of fire on the 
part of riflemen and. the scaring of the ;part OI rinewB» —L-v.»- --*b v. —- 

is so bleak and Windy as to be of little
value in practice to either old or yonng r, e. Dobell, has jnst returned bom
tramway or otlmr meZi bf^hrepandîartd England. He says that plentyof money 
transit; apA whereas, riflemen are also 
very much deteyed m practice by 
other boats cruising around Clover Point;
Be it therefore resolved that this meeting 
being representative of the riflemen of the 
citv of Victoria, does hereby call the atten- 
tàtinof We district officer commanding this 

_ xu,,.™irT- district to the necessity-of ma
in the Association match between nreRginV upon the Dominion, authorities 

Victoria College and the Y.M.C.A’s. fbè tirant and immediate need thyrt epats

If'
.

1can he had to England for investment 
to Canada, and declares that before long 
Canada will have an Atlantic service

sEstfeSbs'iS
fthe ; new departure. >• r®w p,s w - ,

iSi ■ - v • .-'-Ai-i i«: -. rX

sail and
does not go

!Z
SiFOOTBALL;

A COLLEGE victory. f.
:

Montreal, Feb. 5.—|Hon. Mr. Tarte 
has bought to Patrie for$30,0i)0..- -
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Paris, Feb. 8.-v 
tendance in c'fa
?*y m expectation 
ir*t debate on th
*M.F«»eoMde 
anti-British deputj 
announced his inti 
ing the governmeni 
intended to take in 
utterances oi Sir ] 
in the British housi 
day last. M. de L 
for a statement frot 
the references of 
Beach to France am 
lomatic gallery w 
those who listened t 
M. de L'Oncle on tb 
-Edward J. Monson, 
sador.

The minister for 
Hanatanx, replying 
ing to engage in po 
two parliaments wh 
of regrettable mien 
the utterances of i 
Beach did not tend I 

internatic 
tain had a 

tion of defending th 
Caisse of the Egyp; 
the funds-necessary 
penses of the Anglo-! 
to Dongola) before tl 
Alexandria. Why t 
deavor to discredl 

i which, Mr. Hanots 
proved by all Euroi 

The Soudan 6Xpi
cemed the future o 
and France. _ as on.

t Egypt had the right 
of the question be 
Many times had E| 
Bums in expeditior 
and it was the ruine 
the Soudan and A 
compelled European 
French governmeni 
it was its duty to 1 
was embarking in i

S9ff55di”i;

ent moment, that evi 
that nothing shonid 
theeo icertof the poa 
lime he felt it incuml 
declare that as rega 
had been changed or 
view point, nor was t: 
the resolute attitude 
matters. The subject

THE TAB [FF i

Winnipeg, Feb. I 
Messrs. Fielding and 
sitting of the tarif] 
morning. Various d 
upon them and urge 
fruit, gasoline, dairi 
many articles used I 
Northwest delegatiol 
market could be open 
Columbia, on account 
rates, and all urged a] 
Thompson, manager 
ling Co., urged that 
and wheat be main! 
mission concludes 
morrow.

The Nor'Wester put 
that the school questi] 
settled,.and that Arc 
and Premier Green wa 
the terms. That MrJ 
oe taken in the Mi 
Minister of Educate 
story. Your correspo] 
Mr. Greenway, who 
statement, and says tl 
tiations re the echoj 
taken place.

Acrazy convict in t| 
tentiary committed 
hanging.

The big bonspiel op 
were en

*&&&% 
tice refused an applies 
time for the trial 

ach and O’Brien,, 
Or the grain exchange, 
<*>urt this morning ch 
m8 » gambling house 
mended for a week, 
are supposed to be the

81

HEART I

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for thi 
Most Intense Pains 
Long Standing the 1 
Disease in Half an H 
of John Crow Five B 
Disease of Ten Yean 
His Testimony Unsoli 

John Crow, son of ] 
termer, near the vfllag 
:"to:-“lwas alarmir 
palpitation and enlargen 
for nearly ten years. 11 
physicians and tried n- 
”%W«ry little benefit.
„J’Rt'Sedpr. Agnew’s G 
advertised, and I deten
m- plaide of half ,
dayîha»enab0UtfiTe

, am as well as
SmoTdtyteed'"

& Hiscocl

oa3jNVIPEQ' Feb- 
tewed here from Nord
that McLean, the Cod 
mite, has a clear majori 
”®oJ*ratibn has not yel 
will be followed by a] 
case. " j

S','
OrShr Michael 

Ienge—M. Haa 
Speech to

France, a Truste 
. ance, Entitl

si

ËL ■y

y<*w

m

fpRw? '
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'Z'r pu.rch.aeera to obeerve' atl Thus a appears that the general 8,1 HjHdV'iamail articles whfeh wUl not' 
least to some extent, contract conditions I tendency of the movements now nn foot payi take.,to town separately, which 
as they would be compelled to do were I in Afrfel i, T 1 °3E ** ,eaeily sent ™ uudercombi-

as *iu‘ ssyïsSKMylasïai
«.d W51$SABttS6

with the law aa it now stands. There] which will baon thk uln Qti •* ? considerable saving. Our ffiends the

equivalent to the capitalization of the Every ^an, woman apd child
whole tax omrwl property for a period Uritish Columbia ought to resolve that Canadian cities can tïtifr There is 

of ten,years, the importance of the mat- come what will, differ as they may on another matter that mav beàentfoel 
■terwill be understood. The majority of I Politics or anything else, thev will stand I i» this connection namelv tWih 65 
^etoereetthZe8thM-eff0rtS “-ust be shoulder to shoulder and work for the snmera might with advaçt^discri^n- 
made to meet these obligations, and no advancement of our'magnificent pro-1 ate as far as possible in j
feult is found b, them, either with the vince. That is the main planZto toe tic £>du “ tot tolre is tois hn 
aw'or the manner in which it is admin- Colonist’s platform. We have within to te^d namLv toat th!.^ !!,76'’ 

fetorod. But^rem the letter to which the Orders of this province a £share1

we have referred, it is evident that there wl»ch for the diversity and immensity of to be overlooked A verv *

shirk its lust,obligations, tries to create T!»ese are strong words, but their em- as weU put up as the imported Looks
^*i0" “ regard to the action Payment is warranted. count for much* T a
Of the Land Department in endeavoring No room for doubt existe about British packed box of fruit and a noozlv
to carry out -the law. It is necessary, I Columbia's gold field being the moat ex- box, the former will sell thtunore^aldf
therefore, to explain the situation and] tensive in the wotfd. ly even though its nualitv
to point out thpt justice to the taxpayers] Oar province has to all appearances aa Qian the latter. This is true of btite/

^ these delin-j extensive and as rich deposits of silver of vegetables, of any thingT&ct that à
quenta shall lomply with the reason- as are anywhere to be found.- fanner has to sell The *

'S11'* 6”6” f» '■ - b. . w-t.....u,K.XWd

ENGLAND IN A FRtra I?* 4 ,, one continuous body is a movement by producers and con-
ZNULANÜJN AFRICA,. |m any other country, except po^aumers to work in harmony “but to

Cecil Bhodeaia in England. Whether 117, Slberia' wndse resources in this re-1 make such a movement a snccess there 
Or not'be will ever be caUed upon to ex- ai? yet unknown and are not avail- must be complete co-operation. The 
plain his connection and that of the I "rC, . . „ mere fact that a thing is produced in
eMrteredSouth-^frica^company with , this provinceought not to be relied upon
the Jameson raid eeeme at least open to Lc- ! . 8 a®4 grazmg lands are aa a reason for its purchase by our home
doubt. An effort is being made in the ZTT' PC0?16- B ought to'be at least as good
American press to represent Rhodes as “a“ are amon8 the greatest ae thé imported article, and we strongly
defying the iniperial government and as I a T°r . . urge that it shouldalso be as well put un
only very thinly veiling hie design to set ?"rhfeP°8lt8 °f uon ore are large and —------- ---------------

up an indepimdent republic in Southk- , .... In one of the letters written by Mr.
Africaybut the wish is clearly the father I K®°8raphical relation of the prov-1 Becklee Willson to the London Daily 
to the thought in this instance. It is ‘ f . , 8,6 makee lt8 Position in a com- Mail is an interview with Mayor Robert- 
veryevident, however, that the South 2”a?6°8e“"“““dmg- eon, of St. John, N.B., in which that
African question is very-far from being! !nterestln8 fact about our gentleman is represented as complain-
settled and it is difficult to see how' it ™5y =arpnse those who ing bitterly of Lord Ashburton for sur-
canbewito anything short of British 1116 ™aP m connection I rendering Portland, Me., to toe Ameri-
suzerainty oyer the whole regions Vitoria, the most cans. Our recoUection of the British
south of tike Zambesi; excluais» î”,,^18 provmee’ ie I claim, which the Ashburton treaty dis-
of German West Africa-, This v . d a hal! d!£‘eeB north 01 P08®4 of-is that it did not extend 
would involve the acquisition by Great °£ ?de88av 0n thef 800111 88Portland, butfollowed thehigh-
Britein of the Portuguese territory lle,'”ortb«rn boundary lands which cross Maine a little north^of
which extends from the borders of Zulu- thr-moh s/0^»’ * Prolon|ed w°nld pass the line of the Canadian Pacific. The 
land nortfi to the Zambesi and the ex- > 0tûeLr word»- wool was badly pulled over Ashtorton’s
tension Sf sovereign rights over th» Or- miHfons of ^inle 6768 ’ but notiaa badly as Mayor Robert-
ange Free State and the South African BritisTotiSZ Th- “,e. ,Iatitade of 808 clain>e- The famous “ red line ”on, -- 
republic. It » not impossibfe that a ® t the maP which Daniel Webster kept =

connected that it isimpossible to get at pl?n f” » Sbath African federation |‘ia„‘ when“!r^m^nhI/ÎHÎ ofI ™ his pocket during all the |
the meaning of the writer, references to 1,6 foraieAwl,®reby these two in- B . while] n^otaations, for fea» the British corn-] ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ gte ^ ■ ■ ■ à ■

aygaaur I CM Mil11 PCDDIIIC^sr<s2£arLCH HHU rCIflfllVO
contained in the letter wiU have no something Bke 2,600 mües in ÏÏteE ^ W88 pto™pt*aBdWe
weight. But as there are many who are from north to south. British fgfgf" ohameter aUcal- ***”**to say very timely. Our
not in that position, the reckl Js and in- Africa extends as far into tim ii- ^ntbn81asm wer thefc,8 llfet8hould have
accurate Btetemente in it may convey lerior as the longitude of -Lake -f ^ Provmce;<tiiey are calcula- ^“*r08hed ont to make the necessity

. entirely erroneous ideas, both wito re Tanganyika but is separated from JJlïtoST'1 lBod»ble £ fouU^n ^fonT^h'
gard to the provisions of the Tjm.i the lake bv a nnrtinn nt ambition toaid in the realization of these Dle£ault can be found with the Mayor,
and also to the manner in which the East Afri*. the distance across Ger. ™atohless possibilities; they make the ™•issuing the permit in the first in-

' PresentChief Commissioner isadminto- man ter^y to the lake being JLt bHaL1”6"0 ^ ^ hTstent action to to COm™endedhfor

tering them, ftoe diasemination of such 200 miles. The Congo Free State also The ^ premises, when
inaccurate statements cannot but do borders on the lake!, and when it be- L The day .will eome when the wonder- “had been so sadly demonstrated that 
harm, sinde they will foster the belief I comes-necessary the British government Jed^bùtto! 1 686 thinKs wiU be real- "aa dangerous to life. The
that toe Provincial Laws inbegard to the will probably find no insurable diffl- . wants them to of tb® Coroner’s Jurÿ
acquisition of land are harsh and unfav- cnltyin owning a right erf way from ^ ! m°Ch Possible when In"8erd to the use of firecrackers in the

are extremely liberal, while in the ad-1 eions in East Africa. Now, British East toe world to a man g; , .Wba]„a,al ‘ ™--------- - -
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SIGNATUREslmilating tteTood andRegula- 

liHg the Stomachs andBowelscf ------OF
sSSSf8"111 a8®**®* are jiayable strictly

f
ADVERTISING RATES.

BseuLAR ConinnciAL ÂnvRRTieiNe, e* 4te

*55^“ Mercantile end Manufacturing Bual-

one month, SO oonU.^^
ioSm|htt;«^t.week ** ** more ttuul one 

Not meats them one week, «0 cent». 
™,5lfÂy.î*V2ïïn,eJlt u5?l£ thta cJmsslllcatlonln-
th^o^^Tïn^on"14 a°Cepte4 ^
^ela„ÏÏSLadV*rtiwm®n‘e’ » «"‘• i" m»

PromotesDigestiorhClicerful- 
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine norMtocraL 
Not1 Nabc'otig. IS ON -3ÇHB

WRAPPERmote than jm^afOidnrSWUELBJanB
TfmtmSmA-

jjnSrisuLju*.
i I OF EVEBT 

BOTTEJÈÎ OB'x> li «Ad  ̂ lPe0Uhl
Advertleemente olseonMnued before ezplra-

ttaêtofffteuCSï1 wm 66 clarged uUooD-
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 

WnnxtT AnvnnnsnKEHTs—Ten oenta a line

ssftssssfaesssatr-No adT”tiw-
Tbanbient Advkrtibing—Per line eolld non-cSsSsr .is:
r leas than $1.50.

•»* toDe™1
«BTAL^not monnted’m^aoS^7 ^ ^ "

lnee nJ.

«vMsse.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Lobs of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature ot ASTORIA/

YORK. r Oastoria la pnt np In one-toe bottles only. It 
is not sold in hoik. Dont »How anyone to sell 

| yon anything too on tha plea or promiee that lt 
k^1 j®«t a» good” and “will answer every pu
rpose.” «■ Bee that yon get O-A-8-t-O-B-LA.

ARREARS' ON ÈAND SALES.

In the last issue of the Inland Senti
nel, published at Kamloops, there is a 
letter from a settler making a "bitter per
sonal attack on the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands an^. Works because that De- 
vartment has taken the preliminary 
steps to carry out the provisions of the 
law in regard to top arrears due to the 
Government on sales of- land. Ae the 
Hon. G. Bv Martin represents the dier 
trict in which the writer of. the letter 
referred to may be supposed to live, it is 
possible that there may be some person
al animus connected with the matter. 
We cannot but think so, because it 
would seem to be scarcely possible that 
anyone who has any knowledge of the 
Land Laws of the Province would write 
such a letter. In regard to some parts 
ef it, the tetter is so incoherent and dis-

EXACT CQÇYCF WRAPPER.

JUST OPENED
Thé Meakin Hotel,

V*'
AT TRAIL, B. C.

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

as far

|
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British imports from Canada ih-

- 1^,"lkn0W tbat °"^P«>storitywm doubtlessi06111- Tbie.** ought to set the^ tariff

actual facte can be 1E8yP^1! arœy’ I aud indutirferpro^rtlons |an leasing amount oTg^otofr^TûB
Fo, I»8 it8 -ot^thstendina a decrease te SAUCE.up thpn Khartoum, and in the course of I acoI kere thinking. A country which buyspay- this province assume commercial

:
k numbers of pie- emptors"and p^^rsl toL^T feTrdV UMy to" I W P^ct^from'Z.fe'oTeThoe"

in arrears wito tbepaymenta due on toe Britain will <!S eSlLS rfdS;t^th!»Th!hr foUers ^ ” Cultlvatin8 above all

lands taken up or bought by them. So simply tohenditovertqKm>t. We may them e”]0y I ----------- -=■----------
lement hadtoe Land Department beenexpect the-forthcoming campaign to rl whn’m^V P ? 111066 lFbiendb of, Senator-elect Turner, of
that m some cases, we beüeve, the pay- suit in the extension of the Rriti.h Iwbo 00106 afiter œ- the state of Washington, and he has a
ments were ten or fifteen yedrs in ar- sphere of tnfluende from British East There£ore let 08 all enter upon a united good many in this province, will be in- 
reare. In consequence the amount over- Afriqg far enough north to encompaes wito^L ""t'T development tereeted to know that a report is in cir- 
duetothe Government had beconie sol Abyssinia and reach the feed sea p |wlth.en.tlWsiasm. Let us all uphold the culation m that statetothe effectthatlf- 
large that in the session of 1896 the Leg- seems li&y to be the odteome of the governmen* ,in wha‘ it may I tha United States Senate will refnse to| h
lslature took actpln in regeH to the mat-1 operations of 1897- wherebv it ... f el able to reco.mmendmthis lme. Let] allow him to take his seat and will « 
ter. While firing to afford every as- come about that theBritish flag willfiv fofod11f.aence with the Dorn- direct an investigation into the charges .5 ^

"Lttm T* ,^*fci2^te2SSS0a

amounts dne on sales of land had bean I venes ^ heCon8oFree State inter- 6e forgotten and the only rivalry be tor10^1® m presenting, an address of I

collected. In justice to those settle» I The’ _ see who can do the most to advance the "’“dolenee to Mrs. Au!d because of the nY
who met thetf navmente^-P^ preSent6d West interests of all. death of her son, toe immediate cessation e • 1
and to the gènwa^bdtiy of^xnavers Fren^h^ AnC<l ,”k m°r® dlfficnU-1 Do youaay that this is the language of o£ th?lr holiday - celebration and their 3 ' ^
who are comSTdto^ay théines ÏG ofenthoaiaam? Well so it Is, and thatfe very liberal contribution to the burial [S
waefelt by members on both I ^5?- ’ ^a*™8 a belt of territory ex- just the way we feel. expenses of the unfortunate lad will ♦--------- ♦

mutated to endh p large amount. | already h* a small piece ef terri torv The sueeestion made bv' the r^, regard to gold touting in Canada, hardly | P.O. Drawer 7S4 XaB ” ®tree* Weetnrinater Avans, Vancouver, B.C.
^toough according to toe law under |a reflect his true opinions. Mr. OufUbert\~ ,------------------__W-^s. -cove,-

s- SpttftiSS k^£^e>Sl££5 b“.,X5£,5 S^SCSWess

ngESSialiberal and indulgent to the delinquents. | on the W6st to Lake T’chti on th. I pa,ih8 Ior*he man to attend toit. I secure a foothqld in the KootenavshM fop. Canada which mama* the wall. -Not unllss she’s

tw «.Ts. ». w .L ^*"ssïp.ï.îs:Æfi tp -aSaattsiaesafliejjyggaa ssMuetife ■»«-amount >u five equal annual instal- chance of extending their posseesioM farmera Would combine and rmt ^hfe situati^t^MrentW fe in toe TOas^sfon m”8®8 tb° diacovery of «w Mid rich todîato^voir'w^8^'‘ B-^,ai,rd w’ r*’"
h®1"8 due I further South than They sov^Tn ^niw®7 fW°?ld- ”aVe «very o“ Of thltorK^B,^. 80od SSr8

on December 31,1898-eb6ntteni months I this is ^K>mpliehe»mre. *ffl Wain it,V®rytbu,glî^ey^^ that serres it will at once obtain a 'Etidldacm and^^^™,^ nfU«?rflro" r“No! .We j«* couldn’t raise ISy hfs-

J« W. CAMPION, 8eo.-Trea». Tel. 810.Z „ _ r    J- B- MACFABLANB.'Mgr. Tel.449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO:, Ltd.
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